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GERMANY WH1 REFUSE U.S. DEMANDSand The World this morning will print * 
special edition, which will contain Oer- 
many‘s answer to President Wilson's 
last note on submarine warfare. It Is 
'««red I" Washington that the answer 
will be In the nature of a "turndown'* 
for the United States.

Aa the answer will not be released In 
Berlin until Ion 
to press, 
and sold 
celved.

They 
ee, 60e, 76c, 
«n<I $4.60. 
•d by our 
•t a nomi- 

Y Today.

g after this edition goes 
lal edition will be Issued.a spec

aa soon as the cable Is re-

FRENCH REPULSE STRONG GERMAN ATTACK AT MORT HOMME
The Conscription Bill Passed Second Reading by 328 to 36

CONSCRIPTION EASILY UPHELD ; 
ON TEST VOTE IN COMMONS
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ftps; size 24 «IC MET J. A. B. LOSES HIS BET

HE WILL JOIN BANTAMS

Made a Wager That "Hazel's” 
Letter Did Not Refer to 

Him.

*22,490.91

The total receipts from Kitchen- 
sr Day, yesterday, were $22,490.91. 
Th« amount aimed at was $34^00, 
The largest sum eolleeted by any 
•ns person was $1161.52, and this 
honor belongs to Mrs. Oliver Hez- 
aelwocd.

SHIP FAR FROM LAND
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

Fate of Twenty-Six French Fish
ermen Remains in Grave 

Doubt.

3.95

May hi.f
erald birth. 
«°Id, single, 

regular $1.60
In The Sunday World last week there 

appeared a letter signed "Hazel", con
taining the name and address of a man 
she thought should be In the Bantams'
Battalion. The name and the address 
were cut out of the letter. Yesterday 
The World received a letter from a man 
who lives on Mechanics 
tloned in the letter, which follows:

Toronto, May 4.
Editor World: In reference to that let

ter about a likely recruit for the Ban
tams you published In last Saturday's 
Sunday World from Hasel, you said 
lived on Mechanics avenue, but you
not state wbat number. Now I live on | „ __
Mechanics avenue and have a bet on BIG OPPORTUNITY LOSTwith a fellow that I work with. He I * 1 *
seems to think It Is me, and I say It is 
not. New to settle this bet, which is,
U it is me I will enlist with the 204th 
Battalion on Friday night. Now will 
you kindly publish the address of the 
likely recruit on Mechanics avenue In 
Friday morning's World, please?

I am a constant reader of your paper,
I remain yours trulj^ ^

The writer asks The World to give the 
5*me end address. The name was J, A. I By g Staff Reporte*.Bartlett, and the address, 88 Mechanics 1 y neperoefs
avenue. From the Initials signed to the 
otter it looks as If “J. A. B.” muet en 

list tonight.
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OF FUSE PROBE Lloyd George Pointed Ont 
Britain Must Supply Fresh 
Troops Pending Russia^ 
Completion of Equipment 
—Bill's Victory Bad News 
for Berlin.

... .9$ ■

King George Deeply Touched 
By Irish Loyalists9 Devotion

8 IN EM- I
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Sr Robert Borden bi Confer
ence Yesterday With Lord 

Shaughneeey.

HINT GIVEN BY ROGERS

Report of Commission May 
Lead to Momentous 

Results.

avenue, men- Examination of Gen. Bertram 
Halted Pending Action of 

Parliament.
Troops, Constabulary and Dublin Poliem Showed Fine, 

Spirit of Self-Sacrifice During Revolt.
LONDON, May 4. 1,07 p.m.—The sink

ing of a French fishing vessel 160 miles 
from land by a submarine Is told of in 
an official communication Issued this 
evening. The communication says:

"The French fishing steamer Berna
dette was sunk in the Atlantic by an 
enemy submarine May 1 when 160 
from the nearest land. The crew of 24 
escaped in boats. Bight of the crew 
Were picked up. Twenty-six are «till 
adrift/'

didand LONDON, May 4, 10.24 p.m.—King George has sent the tallowing 
V* Lleut.-Oen. gir John Maxwell, military commander of the 

lorcM in Ireland:

etabulary, and1 to the Dublin metropolitan police, my deep sense of their 
to^ acto^mo'lri"011 *° dUty And tbe epirlt o1 »elf-eacrlflc# with which

LONDON, May 4, 11.16 p.m.—The 
bouse of commons tonight passed the 
second reading of the military service 
bill for immediate general military 
compulsion.
Holt, radical, to reject the hill wae 
previously defeated, 828 to 86.

Te hdebate on the bill developed no 
Important new points.

f milesUgs Expert Says Canadians Could 
Have Made Fuses Equally 

Well.
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A motion by Richard D.1 GERMAN SHIP TAKEN
BY BRITISH CRUISER

Teldc Went Adrift During Gale, 
Says Canary Islands De

spatch.
LONDON, May 4.—A Lloyd's despatch 

from Teneriffe, Canary Islands, nays 
that the German steamship Telde drift
ed seaward during a gale and wae cap
tured by a cruiser, which towed her 
northward.

The German steamer Telde le a ves
sel of 2073 tone gross, 290 feet long, 
built in 1814 and owned in Oldenburg.

•p* Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, l£*y 4.—The railway 

■Wwtlen Is becoming more complicat
ed, Altho the debate on the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
subvention* will not formally open till 
Monday, tbe general railway program 
eftfce government is already under re- 
rum. A persistent rumor le that the 
Quebec and Saguenay le to be acquir- 
•6,7 the government and Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux gave notice In the 
house this afternoon that he would 
fight the proposal If he had to keep par
liament in session all summer.

On the other hand, it is pointed out 
that after prorogratlon the government 
cab take over the road under the 
Branch Lines Act subject only to the 
ratification of parliament hereafter.

A despatch from Montreal, announc
ing th*t the prime minister wae in 
eontaeeelee With Lord. Shaughneeey, de
rived importance from an intimation
3*8?®*!" Nl£hl °‘,cr,tlons B”abl= Enlarge-

the railways In Canada was among the ment of Territory
possibilities of the near future, ...

Graham’s Objections. Wotl.
The discussion In the house tonight 

arose upon a* Item In the estimate» .
providing a subsidy for the Edmonton, 6oeel*l Cable to The Toronto World.
British Columbia and Dunvegan Rail- ! LONDON, May 4.—The French to-
Gtoorge11 Ph Grah£mR«MrHoJ1- d<w st°rPed with their barrier 
ytoor^e r, uranam said no had no ob- a 11 ., , . „ .jectlon to the particular subsidy but QorJnafl attack which was
he did object to smuggling railway whinhhetloU8:a nst ,°,ne ot the trenches 
subsidies into the SKJStÏÏf The pro- Mort Homml °Hi\ï ,Cn!Pt“re? 
pomls to aid the Canadian Northern, Meuse and^nthH«f tha
and the Grand_Trunk Pacific ehoulï was" ta a ^enfUmT™-'

(Continued on Psgs 2, Co,Umn 7). Lhower.ntXmB Jtlt-Uy

Woevre and the district ea*t of the 
DAMAGED DUTCH SHIP The German organizations lit«To _ the Choppy Wood In the Argornc were

HAS BEEN REFLOATED ehen"? nnd mlnc fighting led to the
______ worsting of the Germans at La Fille

Miashaven Was Beached Near During the previous night tha 
Harwich After Striking

a.Mine. îuneS0Jldated thf,r s:aln». They report
a Jhat the preparatory Are of the artll-

iamtiov <*#--, .■ . lcry was hard on the enemy. At oneHeadmen ' whirh4'^T,^irPlJtchi po,nt two Germans came forward and
md!y ThneWhboLd,trfrL London 'Z gendered. They said that they wen!

and Inter w*e be»ched near lhelr“trenchV V°r* °f th® 0CCUpanU of 
Harwich, has been floated and is pro- r trench.
"eedtag under tow for the Thames, ac- „ In Be|K|urn the French destroyed 
Vr ,T2i5g,.t0 8 despatch to Lloyds from German defences on the Grand Dune 
llsrw|ch. by artillery fire.

David Lloyd 
George, the minister of munitions, pre- 
sented strong arguments in Its faver, 
*nd be declared that he would rather 
be driven out of the Liberal party, and 
even out of political life, than to hare 
upon hie conscience the responsibility 
of refusing the demande for men which 
might constitute the difference between 
defeat and victory.

Sir John Simon, the former home 
secretary, in opposing the tom, reiter
ated that It wash not alone u quea. 
tion for the military to decide. Then 
wae no evidence, he said, that the bS* ' 
would really add to Great Britain*-’ 
national force and strength, it woui 
create a maximum mount of hardship 
urith minimum results.

Nobody who had heard Mr, Lloi d
sÏSdSL H?.U,y‘khe coninvmted. would 
suppose that he wae the same man

y° emphasized the part Migdand must play in the economics 
oi tne war#

U. S. NOT TO YIELD 
IOTA TO GERMANY

KITCHENER LAUDS 
GEN. TOWNSHEND

OTTAWA, Ont., May 4.—I. F. Hell- 
' | muth, K. C., and B. F. B. Johnston, 

K, C„ of Toronto, Jointly appointed toy 
the government to conduct the enquiry 
into the Kyte chargee before the Mere- 
dith-Duff commission, parted company 
this morning when Mr. Johnston sought 
to cross-examine Gen. Sir Alex Bert
ram upon transactions of the shell 
committee, not Included In tbe order 
of reference. Mr. Hellmuth agreed 

I with John S. Ewart, K. C„ counsel for
Germans Unable to Regain Lost P®n* ,ï*u*h„e*’ 0181 Mr- Johnston was Trench Near Mort 1 * far afWd< and a <ornutl ob*

Homme.

MimfATTM
HEPUISEO Iff FRENCH

1

“G>nce»sions," Washington 
Says, Will Not Be Satis

factory.

(Cut Surrendered Only to 
Starvation and Adverse 

I Element*.

Iblo;

%

l

GENERAL ALDERSON 
GIVING UP POST?

WILSON STANDS FIRMJectlon was sustained by the royal 
commission.

Sir William Meredith and Mr. John
ston had already clashed, but the for
mer at this point suggested the gov
ernment might extend tbe scope of the 
enquiry if requested. Meanwhile be 
said tbe commission must get on with 
its work. Gen. Bertram, who wae on 
the stand, accordingly stepped aside, 
and Mr. Hellmuth proceeded with the 
cross-examination of other witnesses.

The record for today, apart from 
the threatened withdrawal of Mr. 
Johnston, may thus be summarized:

Salient Features.
1. It was announced that the sur

plus of the shell committee at the 
time of Its dissolution was found, 
upon further examination, to be 
$10,000,000 lees than reported by the 
auditor.

2. It wa* testified that Sir Sam 
Hughes endorsed the famous ratifi
cation upon the contracts between 
the shell committee and the Ameri
can fuse companies at the request 
of the latter, as they could find no 
statute creating the shell commlt-

FLOODS BARRED ROAD

Bad Weather Precluded Turn- 
f mg Movement by Re

lief Force.

No Argument Over Sub
marine Warfare Will Be 

Permitted.

MORE GAINS REALIZED
«

Report of His Early Return to 
England Given Credence 

at Ottawa.

.49
Ï, 55c.
im, range of 

Thursday. 
................. .55

WASHINGTON, May 4.—Ger
many's reply to the demand of the 
United States for immediate aban
donment of present method* of sub
marine warfare, delivered to Ambas
sador Gerard today was awaited by 
official» of the Washington govern
ment tonight with expectant tension. 
They were without any definite idea 
of what the communication contained. 
A brief message from Ambassador 
Gerard, as well as press reports, how
ever, had created the impression that 
the imperial government would 
pose conditions which the , United 
States could accept.

It was reiterated that President 
Wilson stood unalterably by the posi
tion declared In the note to Germany 
—that the abandonment of present 
submarine methods must be declared 
and effected Immediately, or the 
United States must sever diplomatic 
relations. Thl* demand was design
ed to permit of no argument, and high 
officials repeatedly have asserted that 
anything short of a literal compliance 
would be followed by a diplomatic 
rupture.

Officials gave especial consideration 
to press despatches saying that the 
German chancellor would have the 
German public behind him In efforts to 
avoid a b.-ach of relation» with the 
United States, "so far as can be done 
without sacrificing the principle enun
ciated In the German manifesto of 
Feb. 8."

This manifesto of Feb. 8 clearly In
dicated that In the future Germany 
Intended to sink without warning bel
ligerent merchant ships carrying ar
mament, on the ground that they were 
armed fon purposes of offence and that 
commanders of British merchantmen 
had instructions to attack German sub
marines.

The position of the United States is 
that merchant ships have a right to 
arm themselves for defensive purposes, 
and that os long as that armament was 
carried and used for defence, the ves
sels should -ccelvc the same treatment 
as other peaceful trading ships.

foselal CeHe te The tenet» WerfA
LONDON, May 4.—Imminent dan

ger of starvation compelled the 
render of Kut-el-Amara, said Lord 
Kitchener in addressing the house of 
lords today, and he added that adverse 
element* alone denied success to™the 
relief force.

He read the last despatch of Gen. 
TOwnshend, as follows:

"We are pleased to know that we 
have done our duty, and recognize that 
our situation is one of the fortunes of 
war. We thank you, Gen. Gorringe, 
and all the rank» of the Tigris force, 
for the great efforts you have made to 
save use."

"The surrender of Gen. Townehend," 
said his lordship, "reflects no discredit 
upon the Brltlsh-Indian armies, Gen. 
Townehend had done all humanely 
possible to resist surrender up to the 
very last. Every effort was made to 
relieve the beleaguered forces."

Lord Kitchener said he was glad of 
the opportunity to pay tribute to Gen. 
Townehend and his troops, “whoso 
dogged determination and splendid 
courage had earned for them so hon
orable a recor d."

W

FSS1
the military situation required more 

government had docldod 
that 200,000 was the number that could 
be spared from Industry.

The government had not allowed the 
general staff to override its view*, and 
.. wae Personally convinced that thqf 

alternative to conscription was defeat!
Can Outlast Germany.

Speaking on the motion to reject the 
military service bill, David Lloyd 
George, minister of munition*, sold 
those who asserted that If the war 
lasted until 1817 the nation could not 
“stay the course," 
curate and Injudicious.

sur-

WATSON PROMOTEDI. 
m*ket of fire

■

He is to Command Fourth 
Division of Canadian 

Forces.
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OTTAWA, May 4—Gen. Hughes In
dicated today that Gen. David Watson 
of Quebec, who has been promoted to 
tho rank of major-general, is to com
mand tbe fourth division of Canadians, 
rut he is not to take over the com
mand of all the Canadians.

The minister of militia was shown 
a cable announcing Gen. Watson’s pro
motion, and also stating that Gen. Al- 
derson was to be transferred to home 
duties In England. Asked us to the 
probability of the latter move, Gen, 
Hughes smiled and finally decided to 
say nothing.

The'Idea, it Is known. Is to form the 
Canadians Into two complete army 
corps of two divisions each. Gen. 
Watson will command tho fourth divi
sion of tho second corps. The report 
of Gc-n. Aldersvn going to England 
causes no surprise here. It Is not a 
question which militia authorities care 
to discuss at all, but the report is evi
dently accepted as correct.

Who will succeed Gen. Alderson In 
full command In the field Is a ques
tion. Probably It will be a British gen
eral. Some think that Gen. Hughes 
himself may eventually take the posi
tion.

s pro-
tee.

3. W. Lyon Brown, chief Inspector 
of fuses and an expert from Wool
wich, testified that he knew no rea
son why the 6,000,000 fuses In dis
pute could not have been made In 
Canada.

4. Testimony
tending to prove that all the graze 
fuses were made by sub-contractors 
and that the American Ammunition 
Company did not even assemble the 
component parts.

6. Mr. Brown, as an expert, testi
fied that the American fuse com
panies took a “sporting chance" 
when they tried to deliver time fuses 
within five months.
Col. Allison wns not at today's hear

ing, but Messrs. Cadwell and Yoakum 
were among those present. The big

were both lnac- 
He had con

sulted the leading financiers of th* 
country and they had not the least 
hesitation In affirming that, however 
long the war lasted it could outstay 
anything Germany could do, but in 
any case It was wise to apply its full 
power forthwith.

. .35
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.1.62 was Introduced-

Bad News for Berlin-
Mr. Lloyd George argued that untH 

Russia had completed her equipment 
as to employ her Immense reserves of 
mn It was essential that France and 
Great Britain put every available man 
In the field. Germany, he said, was 
well aware of the danger of this coun
try falling to take the utmost share It 
possibly could of this year's burden* 
Immediately, and he ventured to say 
that the passage of this bill would be 
In Itself about the worst 
German general staff could read

aîr the>>allles0r*e’ P°lnt‘ng °Ut W 

countries

2fS
28 Excellent Defence.

After a series of brilliantly fought 
engagements, continued Lord Kit
chener, Gun. Towjiebend decided to 
hold the strategically Important posi
tion at Kut-el-Amara, and it would 
not be forgotten that his dispositions 
for the defence of the place were so 
excellent that the Turks, 
standing their numerical sit 
were not able to penetrate 
The house would not tail to realize, the 
war minister believed, how tense was 
the strain upon these troops, which for 
moro than twenty weeks held their po
sitions under conditions of abnormal 
climatic difficulty and on rations cal
culated for protraction to the farthest 
period until, as it proved, imminent 
starvation compelled their capitula
tion-

Gen. Townehend and hie troops, In 
their honorable captivity, added Lord 
Kitchener, would hq#e the satisfaction 
of knowing that, in the opinion of their 
comrades, which was shared by the 
house and country, they did all that 
was humanly possible to resist to the 
last, and their surrender reflected no 
discredit on the record of the British 
and Indian armies.

Every effort had been made, said 
Lord Kitchener, to relieve the belea
guered garrison, and adverse elements 
alone were responsible for the lack of 
success. Constant rain and the cq 
quent floods had not only Impeded 
advance, but had compelled, In place 
of a turning movement, direct attack 
upon an impossibly narrow front.

No praise would appear extravagant 
for tho troops under Gens. Lake and 
Gorringe, and that they did not reap 
the fruits of their courage and devo
tion was solely due to circumstances 
which fought against them.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

mons was Pradically'isrifr^ias^ighl, when the touï ££ted|^"n^rs aï^VirtraT’unSn^ 

down a motion to reject the bill by 328 to 3 The measure H°Urb r™ ion ° 
thereupon given its second reading. As shown y thc^efenders1 recognition.

additional railway facilities to these outlets and inlets.
. .. .......................................................... ............ New York. Tin. delegates iccemid the
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■ * * * e * •
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Russia completed lJr iît- German general staff could read. Until 
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country and they had notifie least hesi- 
the war lasted, it could out-
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Rs*o- 
am, 18- Press Cable.

LONDON, May 4.—The following 
promotions are gazetted: Brig.-Gen. 
David Watson, O.B., to temporary ma
jor-general: Major S. A. Creighton, 1st 
Buttallon, to temporary lieutenant-col
onel and commander of battalion, vice 
Lt.-Col. Welch, vacated; Ca.pt. G. F. 
Wilkinson, same battalion, to tempor
ary major; Capt. C. W. Allan, to tem
porary major; Capta. K. C. Bed son. 
sr.th; F. McDonald and F. S. Millers, 
ICth, to temporary majors.

Cants. Macdonald and Vllllers. 16th 
Battalion are gazetted majors: Lieuts. 
Degrave (Army Service), Inches (Ar
tillery), How-ell (4th Battalion), are. ga
zetted captains; Bombardier Campbell 
(Artillery), Sgts. Forbes and Ooodeve 
(l’atrlclas). Morstcn (7th). and Fte. 
Craig (Veterinary) are gazetted lieu
tenants; Ca.pt. R. S. Smith. 15th. is 
gazetted to the Engineers; Lieut. Mar
iait is appointed quartermaster, 4th M. 
R.; Lieut. Fltton, base depot, is ap
pointed lieutenant, 26th Battalion.
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He
Great Britain’s 

in financing the
cum® y" '“8 ‘he^^tisport dim* 
cultles, but, taking everything Intu 
account. Great Britain had still a sub
stantial margin of available men, and 
he wanted both Germany and tho en
tente allies to know that If It would 
constitute the difference between vie - 
tory and defeat, between liberty ar.-t 
submission, this country would sum. 
mon the whole of that margin to the 
colors to defend itself. &

The minister ridiculed tho Idea that 
conscription involved unrest 
the worlkng c’asses and

id noed - FRUIT CAMPAIGN ON
MORE EXTENSIVE SCALE•or dnyr.

size ;.. . Work to be Carried on in Behalf 
of Canadian Hospitals in 

England.

HAMILTON. Friday, 
fruit campaign on behalf of the Cana
dian military hospitals In the old land 
will be conducted this 'summer on a 
much more extensive scale than last 
year.

Hamilton had been selected as the 
headquarters for this branch of the work, 
which will be under the direction ot a/ 
special committee, consisting of Dr. D. 
O. Storms and Fred W. MacBeth of this 
city and Mayor Burgoyne of St. Cath
arines.

Fruit growers will be expected to pro
vide the fruit free, and plants for carry
ing on the woikhwlll be erected at Ham
ilton, St. Catharines and Niagara Fall*.

i Rose
f color* 
15c, or 3 en- FOUND UNCONSCIOUS

UNKNOWN IN HAMILTON
n se em on g

. protested
against the notion that the working 
people were to be regarded as a sort 
of doubtful neutrals.

“The elemental virtues,” he declared, 
"Know no class, and patriotism Is 
of the greatest of them."

What Fresh Troops Mean.
Replying to the opponents of the 

bill, who had predicted that the re
sult* of the measure would be Insigni
ficant, he could tall the house that at 
the battle of Ypres one division of 
fresh troops to relieve the exhausted 
men on either side would have conclu
sively decided the Issue of the battle.

"The working classes," said Mr. 
Lloyd George, "know that In the strug
gle for liberty they would lose more 
bv Prussian domination than any other 
class in the country. They know per
fectly well that If, thru any nrgiect on 
our part, or failure to bring up ottr re
source#, Germany should triumph, hu
manity could not endure long under 
that yoke."

theMay 6—Thecolor-.
Po:

Woman With Card Bearing Name 
of Blatloop Taken to City 

Hospital.

HAMILTON, Friday, May 5.—In nn un
conscious condition an unknown woman 
was found at the corner of King street 
and Victoria avenue yesterday afternoon. 
When taken to the city hospital a card 
bearing the name of Oscar Blatloop wa* 
found on her person. At a late hour last 
night she had not regained consciousness. 
The hospital authorities state that she I» 
subject to fits.
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THE DAILY CALENDAR.

May 6, 1487: Cabot sailed from Bris
tol on bis first voyage of discovery to 
America.

Exaggeration and Misstatements 
Are of Unusual 

Kind.

LONDON, May 4', 11.65 p.m.—The of
ficial press bureau gave out the following 
50t? reference to that part of Fri
day s Berlin official communication with 
regard to air raids on England:

Wo are officially Informed that the 
exaggeration and misstatements In tills 

t report are of the usual kind."

tatioii in that,
Men's Hats at Dineen’e.

Dlneen-» carry the most complete 
assortment of men’s hats found to
gether under one roof In Canada. All 
the famous English makes ln hard and 
soft felts and cloth caps, as well a* 
the well-known American makes, and 
the famous Borsallno hats. Exclusive 
agent» for the Henry Heath and Dun
lop hats. Dlneen’s,. 140 Yonge street.

K’niiany could do.

L. M’onilaml on

FRENCH SAILINGS CANCELLED.COMMIT
LIMITED

1-
ARCHBISHOP OF LYONS DEAD. FARM. lUy 4.—It was officially an

nounced today that the French line 
steamers scheduled to sail from Bor- 
deaux for New York on May « will not 
sail. Mall, which was to have been sent 
by this route, will be forwarded 
England.

PARIS. May 4.—Hector Trenaeus 
flnvln. cardinal sr'-hhlshop of Lyons, 
died today. Cardinal Hevln was 64 yearn 
of egc and was created cardinal In May. 
lal*,
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MONTREAL CONFERENCE •
■

V.I
• m

Borden Had Meeting With j 
Lord Shaughncssy Yesterday 1 

Afternoon.

Continued From Pag# 1.
have been introduced Into the House 
in the usual way by resolution. Then i 
it would be within the competence of 
private members to suggest amend- { 
menls, propose cdndltlons or move for ! 
some declaration of principle. As It 
was, private members could do nothing 
but move to reduce or strike out the Efl 
estimates. The novel procedure adopt- -| 
ed by the government, he said, had Ü 
been adopted for the purpose of chok
ing oft debate In the house of commons il 
end preventing any considerations of 'm 
the measures by the senate. The ap- 9 
proprlatlons for the two roads would 9 
be Incorporated as items in the general 
supply bill, concerning which the sen- - 1 
ate had no power of amendment. Tho 1 
senate, Mr. Graham said, would thus >A 
be compelled either to vote the money S>1 
to the roods or disorganisa the buei- <

~ ness of the country by throwing out i 
the general supply bill and leaving the J| 
government without any money for M 

at the armories next Thursday night, public service. *™
May 11. In preparation for this the Wth No Undue Rushlno.
M.H. paraded over 400 Strong last night Wntl T T) o-m «old nn Ana tn ftisunder command of Lleut.-Col. J. H. P'.R,d 8 . no <meln th* ft.
Moss. O.C. The regiment practiced the government had evey Intended to rush 1 
march-past and presented a fine appear- the subsidies thru parliament without 1 
ance. A route march, with brass and full discussion.
trumpet bands, was •I*» held. A. K. Maclean (Halifax) said the 1

Live shell .rtlUe^ pSe of the 48th S?”eywm by * !
and 64th Batteries featured the training bill, because a bill was subject to am- |
activities at Exhibition camp yesterday, endment.
The targets were floating ones, placed Hon. Robert Rogers said that th# _ 
3000 yawls distant In the lake. Two ser- subsidies now before the bouse might 1 
ies of “Indirect" round a were fired by h, tha -v._ h. !the 48th Battery, the shells being fired „î„ 6f „ uP Can" 1 
from behind the rifle butts, the obstrue- a^a*1. The government was asking au- „ 

preventing the gunners from seeing, thority to appoint a committee to ex- .1 
the targets, Lieut. H. W. LZbkln acted1 amine into the entire railway situa- | 

WŸ «°». and thelr report might lead to I
“o Jecond Fifty p?r c«t. of the ïhiSÎ end n ‘"a i
were effective. In the afternoon the Canadian Northern and of the Grand t 
64th Battery, under Capt. W. Render- Trunk Pacific, but of all the railways <’ 
son of Brantford, held live shell practice In Canada. Branch lines as required 1 
f?r the first Ume since startinjr its train- would then be built by the government. \ 
ing. The firing WM direct. Hon. Charles Harcel :Ie It the policy j

_ _ Fro™ D*\r0'v° enll8t’ „ Of the government to acquire all the
*£uESr“g.<?. railways and operate the same, 

was rejected, receiving A.R. Button No. Rogers: That will depend up-
1318. He Is a loyal Britisher, and It Is °» tbs report of the commission, 
a matter or regret to him that he could When the Welland Canal estimates 
not get overseas. were under consideration, Hon. Geo.
beta o r! n*p- Graham called attention to the fact
UU^ between U ^Sn a^d oTroday' that many foreigners were employed 
at the front of the monument, foot of by the contractors.
University avenue. Hon. J. D. Retd, acting minister of

Fourth Pioneer Battalion. railways and canals, promised to look
The Fourth Pioneer Battalion, C.E.F., lnt<> the matter, 

win shortly be mobilized at St. Andrews, E. W. Nesbitt (North Oxford) com- 
JfÆ r£oolc,t,iaLe iUr,un.tly redu,re<1 for plained of incivility to patrons of the 1
Toronto! ’ Banftm^ are af.o'in^mand! tfte’^oronto * UntonVpot^Thi* to 1 
There are still vacancies for men of ,e Toronto union Depot. The to- a
good physique of the following trade»- formation bureau should be on the | 
Carpenters, mechanics, engineers, con- ground floor, he said, 
î£ÎStorm.«^fl,tïïiSthmforon'en- railroad Mr. Reid said that prohibition was f’1
Those‘wishing *to Joto etomto'enoly 80011 *oln* lnt0 in Ontario and ft
once at the recruiting office at 2lf Sim- }b*t would make available for an la- 3 I 
coe street. formation bureau a large room on the •>* 1

'

THIRTEEN UNITS 
* FOR NIAGARA CAMP
Distribution of Battalions for 

Summer
:!
J

Announced by ( 
Headquarters.

tlon

FIVE FOR TORONTO

IRecruiting Dropped Yesterday 
Only Forty-Six Being 

Accepted.

The eagerly looked for announce
ment as to where the Toronto and 
Hamilton battalions will be distribut
ed for the summer was given out by 
military headquarters yesterday af
ternoon, and shows that 18 regiments 
will be located at Niagara camp and 
live others at Exhibition Park, Toron
to. These battalions will go to Nia
gara camp on the dates named: 184th 
Highlanders, May 18; 124th “Pale,” 
May 18; 147th Grey County, May 1»; 
169th-. (109th Regt.), May 17; 12*rd
(Grenadiers), May 17; 98th Battalion 
Lincoln and Welland, May 18; 119th 
Battalion, North Ontario, May 20; 
128th Peel County Battalion, May 19; 
the 127th York Courfty, 173rd High
landers (Hamilton), 120th (Hamilton), 
118th Slmcoe County, 126th (Brant
ford), Divisional Cyclists, Mounted 
Police and Army Service Corps will 
also go to Niagara, but tbs dates have 
not as yet been decided upon.

To Remain In Toronto.
The following unite are to come to 

Exhibition camp when the other unite 
leave for Niagara; 180th Sportsmen’s, 
to government building, May 19th; 
166th Q. O. R., to horticultural build- 
Ibf. May 18th; 198th Buffle and 170th 
Mississauga#, to process building, and 
the 84th will take up quarters ln the 
poultry building.

The Niagara camp is divided Into 
eight areas. The unite and the poll- 
tionai they will occupy at Niagara are 
“ ff»ows; No. 1 area, 134th 
îlîr?’ N2’ 2 area- 116th; No. 3 area, 
vnthe and 14I&1 No- 4 area- 126th; 
îî«„.{Lare£; ®*6h’ lmh- 126th; Mis- 

H°«# area, 120th, 123rd, 
i™nh’r»,S. 2“^? „Cttmp, 127th; No. 6
SftoV Cycl‘8te- A- 8. C. Hospital and Military Police.

Th# headquarters staff will move
May i^°ronto t0 Nla*rara on Saturday.

t,.?2er.1100 foJectlon buttons have 
f*ven out this week at the To

ronto Recruiting Depot. Buttons Issuedbuuoni^wm^1^,126' promn*nowU2n 
a wlj be irtven out every day 

except Sundays and Mondays.
wi„.Æi?J!ty'!Üeur Volunteers.

Toronto men offered to 
ye,i.trday’ 46 °f them being

wlth<!<w«J^,e off as compared
with Wednesday was due to th» hi ve«lon oauttl by Kitchener Day dl‘ 

The 208th (Irish-Canodian) Battal
ion carried off the recruiting Hama-m

PB^,V%T\byy & &
Ltoht lnfantry and three by the Buffs. 
The battalion standings 
follows;

Mississauga s ....guff#...".........
Toronto Light Infantry 
Beavers ........
Irish-Canadians 
Bantam# .J....................

RTheD.Æ,e^Vorontott^ay of th.
toWnTeM

by toe mh”Artlliè^r0 Brigad?,d Lt -CoY
B2tUIlSTb2SÎ0r' À!îdthh«Vunïud'0wlli
escort tho visiting artillerymen in j!

where they will be welcomed 
by Mayor Church. The men of the GSrd 
Battery will be tendered a dinner at the Carle-Rite Hotel, and are to attend toS 
Çhe2troMCe “ the Alexandra

On Saturday the 63rd Battery men will 
take part in athletic games at the Island 
Stadium, competing with the 12th 
Artillery Brigade and the Toronto University Battery.

'

ground floor now used for another *5 
purpose.

TRIO OF SOCIALISTS
JAILED IN SWEDEN NO POLICE GAMES TO

Editors Charged With Advising 
Strike if Sweden Gets Into 

War.

BE HELD THIS YEAR
Owing to the enlistment of so many 

members of the police force and the de- i 
______  mand made upon the public for money

tors, Messrs. Hoeglund, Oljelund and , "This Is toe first break we have hod S 
Hedpn, were today sentenced respectively îtiS*!. were Inaugurated in
to three years, eighteen months and one 1?82’. “i',d In.,2?ctor- D'xon ot Court | 
year's Imprisonment, according to 2 52 *‘r«et P°>/5# «tation to The World last 
spatch to the Exchange Telerraoh rnm night. "The games nave been held every > pany from Copenhagen yele,raph Com‘ year since that time, wet or fine. In the .

Mr. Hoeglund Is a prominent memh»- pful.t .the P«oPje of Toronto have sup- of toe Swedish parliament h" andthn ported wel1’ but w« feet u,at th5 -, 
two other edltofs. were arrested a momh bluer uïi*" year can be put to much I 

charged with advising soldiers to better ueo’ 
ririhe if Sweden became Involved ln the

«and

INTERNALLY INJURED.
While working a machine at the Do- fd 

minier Bridge works, 228 Sorauren av- ' 
enue, last night, John Walsh, 48 Wood- m 
bridge, had has back hurt and recsiv- i 
ed internal injuries. Walsh was takes * 
to the Western Hospital In the poHce * 
ambulance.

live stock embargo
PREVAILS IN ILLINOIS

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, May 4.—Foot and mouth

polled**thl department* of'igrtollturTto

or slilpment* thru °C* nadal*of 'lll^'stoc^1 LOWER RATES
^*im'^{^'o?r,ffln5hl1p,n,ri HOTEL ROYAL’ HAMILTON

fr?m, that state is entirely American plan, $2.50 end up per day.
prohibited, and in connection with all European plan, $1.00 and up per day,

°f„ thru shlpnienU SINGLE MEALS, 75 cents,careful precautions will be taken.

!
ac-

•AMPLE ROOMS, 60 Cents per 0ty.

»

BY CHAS. IN. HENDERSON & CO.
are now as

.. 821

.. 817 FIRE I FIRE I421

.. 771

.. 689 If195

Gigantic Salvage Auction Sale
OF THE ENTIRE VALUABLE STOCK OF

L. BABAYAN
OF GENUINE HIGH-GRADE

X
, \

ORIENTAL RUGS
Breeeware, Carved Furniture and Other 

Eastern Art GoodspS|pE§
colors to 123rd Battalion (C.E.F.T! Royal 
Grenadiers. Last night the Grenadiers’ Regiment peraded at the armort" under 
Lt.-Ooi, T Cooper Maeon, D.8.O.. and"araO.Cb, of the 123rd Battalion, was pre-

The 123rd Battalion on Saturday Is 
holding an all-day athletic meet at Dut- 
fertn Park. All friends and relative# of 
th# men are invited. Refreshment» will be served.

To inspect Mississauga Here#.
Brigadier-General W. A. Logie, com- 
...mant of th»- Toronto military district, 

will inspect the nth Mississauga Horse

«

THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30
-14 KfaeSlE-

Intending rug buyers should avail themselves of this rare 
opportunity for securing high-grade Eastern Rugs at a great 
bargain as every lot offered is sold to highest bidder. Seats 
reserved for the audience. Great bargains were obtained 
yesterday and still better ones are sure to be obtained today.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers.
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DONATIONS NEEDED 
FOR NEW HOSPITAL

iCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

INFANTRY.
Killed In actlon^4Ô6Ô69, Richard Clau- 

eey, Brantford; 467890, John Cope, Mont- 
rsaj; A1280, Samuel Heather, Chatham, 
Ont.; 467846, David Webster, Montreal; 
183668, Georgs Cook, 67 Uxbridge av- 

Toronto; 406270, Joseph KrankVn 
Çurry, 2^6 Lottrldge ’street, Hamilton; 
^6100. Ronald .FUgg, North Head. N.B.; 
21*04, Reginald Leonard Foster, Winni
peg; 468088, Lance-Corp, Michael Gllll- 
gen, Montreal! 671)4, Sergt. Walter Hvb- 
bard, 611 Brook avenue, Toronto; 406740, 
Albert George Hughes, 252 Emerald et. 
N., Hamilton; 420404, Douglas Hurrcll, 
lort Arthur, Ont.; A6428, BÎverett Mere- 
dUh Kirk, Fredericton, N.B.; 67088, Reg- 
JaI4 Pr?n!t Knight, Slmcoo, Ont.; 406766, 
Daniel Lelshman, 367 Catharine street 
Hamilton; 404911, Wm. Robert Paul, 1984

te-i&ffusr «Mist
Herria, N.8.; 406822, John Thornton, 191 
gorib Queen street, Hamilton; 168698, 
fi’e^erick Armodos Varrln, Deere, Ont.; 
<12483, George Waite, Coe Hill. Out.; 
Mass7' Tra,ton p’ Woodland, Chelsea,

Died of wound»—64915, Harry Drink- 
water, Galt; 477660, John Joe. Nearing, 
Halifax, N.8.: 22923, John Bouter, Laur
ent, Que; 166097, Corp. Ernest Henry 
Sprouts, London; 416621, Ellzear Steel, 
Newfoundland.
^Died—«7037, George Lynch, Halifax,

.ter**
Dangerouily III—616040, Jos. Clermont, 

St. Jacques fe Mineur, Que.
Wounded—401886, Whitemell Forbes 

Bynum Richmond. Va.; 192468, Wm. 
Cain 34 Gllfonl street, Toronto; 412928, 
George Wm. Carter, 23 Northern Place, 
Toronto; 164414, Corp. Harry Dyson 
Donkeraley, New Westminster; 466482, 
John Duff, Gladstone, Man.; 457963, Peter 
Alphoruius ForesUli, Hampton Village, N. 
B.; 468620, Clyde H. Gill, Montreal; 171007, 
Charles Gray, Oxeden, Ont.; 69427, Wm.

. Harper,,Cobourg, Ont.; 467060, Corp. 
Frank A. Hart, Montreal; 163597, Wm. 
Johnstone, Winnipeg; 89118. Gunner Ken
neth D. McDonald, Carlyle, Bask.; 414262, 
P.unjan McKay, Qrand River. C.B.; 
o 4S/Corp. Earl de Loss McNeely, 
Brooklln, Ont.; 406179, HeVbert Baker, 
1U Cambridge avenue, Toronto; 153368, 
Roy G. Barton, Winnipeg; 27169, Robert 
U. Branclere, 229 St. Clarens avenue, To- 
ÇÇntÇI A20137, Wm. Burnett, Winnipeg: 
56248, Edward Cecil Malle, 162 Kew 
Beach, Toronto; 79593, Lance-Corp. Chas. 
Finlay Messlck, Malden, Mass.; 406138, 
Albert Money, Calnvllle, Ont.; Lt. Elmer 

mv®r- N lS-: 458610, Pergue Henry Pelletier, Salem, Mess; 160203,
h^l*8 „£.e.rry\.>ylhZLlpoe : 420m" «erst-
Harry Potto, Winnipeg; 473186, Alfred 
Frederick Reid, Cornwall, Ont.; 104704, 
?«"£*'■ David Proudfoot, Reid, Ont.; 
428284. Bertram Cecil Ruddock, Van
couver; 477800, Lance-Corp. Thomas Wm. 
Croseel Lethbridge, Alta.; 420346, Dennis 
Ryan, Winnipeg; 73846, John Alex. Scott, 
Indian Head, Saak. ; 73406. Charles
«nyder. New York City; 4353k), Walter 
Harold Stevenson, Newark, N.J.; 477900, 
James Sylvester, 116 Markham street, 
Toronto; 477916, Joshua Thomas, New
foundland; 448234, Raoul Tremblay, 
Jonqulere, Que.; 414614, Edward Patrick 
Waller, Halifax; 68380, Willis Warehem, 
New Aberdeen, N.S.; 60106, Corp. Wm. L. 
York, Kingston, Ont.; 406435, Wm. jn 
Yeung, St. Catharines, Ont.; 27313, Wm. 
•Jorge Bacon, 32 Frankish avenue, To- 
ronto; Lieut. Charles V. Bailey. Hudson, 
Maas. ; 479610, Dan John Campbell, Wood
bine. N.S.; 467183, Albert Casaldy, Mont
real; 488682, Pioneer Charles Henry Con- 
nelly, Halifax; 17211, Sergt. Powell 
bhetfleld CroMjy. 188 Roxtooro street. 
TeronteiAMlxr:, Frank Dumont. Mont- 
real:JLaurence Dwÿer, Montreal;

Blltott, Carman, Man.; 
459517, Edward Ford, Montreal; 428609, 
Arthur Fowler, Vancouver; 468481, Co, 
«e/s'. -Maj. _ Victor Fuller, Montreal; 
S48185, Arthur John CMttlns, Montreal; 
27634, Sergt. Fred Charles CHedhlll. 616 
She w street. Toronto; 46305, Thomas Har
ris WHmot, NjS. ; 66261, 'Thomas Hartura, 
England; 472263, Edward Wm. Hlgham, 
Saskatoon, Mask.; 67830, Lance-Corp. Clifford H11U, Kingsport, N.ti.; uHii, 
Charles Holt, Sydney, N.S. ; A1S509, Colin 
Harry Home New Glasgow. N.fl,; 6820, 
CVjyton Knechtol, Southampton, Ont.; 
430169, George Alexander Macdonald 
Harrison, Ont.; 27237, ASbortBdward Mae- 
kenzle, 186 East Queen street. Toronto; 
«W67, Dan A. McAsklll, Glace Bay, NJ4.; 
458476, Lance-Oorpl. George James Reay. 
Montreal; 412849, John Ronaldson, 7 
Rideau avenue, Toronto.

Hundred and Twenty Thou
sand Required for College 

Hospital.

CHARITABLE WORK
Suffering Women Receive 

Medical Attention by Fe
male Physicians.

V

enue,

Very few people ln Toronto are 
aware that there is an Institution ln 

the city where women who are too poor 
to pay for medical services can be 
treated free by duly qualified phy
sicians of their own sex.

Ten months ago a hospital was com
menced at 125 Rusholme road by a 
number of public spirited men and wo
men, which was to be maintained sole
ly for poor people. Gradually the 
number of applicants has Increased 
until the offlclals are unable to cope 
with the great number of women seek
ing medical attention from female 
physicians, and an appeal le being 
made to the cltlsens of Toronto to 
rales $120,000 for the establishment of 
a larger institution. This amount 
will provide for » hospital with 00 beds, 
of which 20 will be public ward beds. 
It will also pay off the debt on the 
Present building, which will then be 
available for nurses’ quarters.

The present building le absolutely 
Inadequate to provide for the great 
number who seek attention, as it has 
only 22 beds in all. It has been re
cognized by the Ontario Government 
and the city council as a general hos
pital, and patients are sent there by 
the medical offeer of health, 
are 12 public ward beds in this little 
building on Rusholme road, and since 
the hospital was established no less 
than 199 patients have been 
modated.
necessary to turn away 28 women who 
sought admission.

It is quite possible for women to ob
tain excellent treatment at other hos
pitals, but It Is a well-known fact 
there are thousands of worn* n who, ln 
preference to confiding their troubles 
to strange physicians of the opposite 
eex at public clinics, will suffer for 
years tn silence. It is for these peo
ple that the $120,000 is required. The 
hospital In Toronto Is the only one tn 
Canada where such treatment can be 
obtained.

The committee In charge of the cam
paign are confident that the amount 
asked for will be raised within a very 
short time, when the citizens know 
tor what purpose the money te intend-

Thomas Buchanan,

w

There

occom- 
81nee January it has been

td.
Those in charge of the campaign 

are: Ladv Eaton, Mrs. A. M. Huestls, 
Mrs A. O. Rutherford, Mrs. F. G, 
Clarke, Mrs. R.-8. Wilson, Mrs. W. T. 
Harris, Mrs. F. H. Torrlngton, Mies 
Janet F. Anderson, Mrs. Flumptre, Dr, 
E. L. Skinner Gordon, Mrs. J. A. With
row. Mrs. R. A. Biggs, Dr. Caroline 
Brown, Mrs, A, B. Fisher and Mrs. Ar 
thur Peuchen. c.

II

CMlt" Hire BEY
A

Film Drama of Immortal Sacri
fice to Be Shown in Aid of 

Irish Battalion.

Beginning at noon on Monday next, 
the, Gayety Theatre will be the centre 
of Irtterest for the patriotic women of 
Toronto when the great photo-drama at 
supreme sacrifice. "The Martyrdom of 
Nurse Cavell. ” will be exhibited for the 

rP,ald 01 the field kitchen fund of Lt.-Col. Lennox's 208th Irish- 
Canadian Battalion. This great moving 
picture production portraying the most 
sout-stlrrlng Instance of female war 
heroism yet recorded, hu* been secured 
by Mrs. Ambrose J. Smell for exhibition 
purposes, and the entire net proceeds are 
to be turned over to the battalion. 8 
clal arrangements are being mode at 
Oayety for the accommodation of women 
in large numbers all next week. Under 
Mrs. Small a direction the picture will be 
ÎIÜÎÎiVSL ,n ,uch, » manner that It will 
S?5vii-t8 J?ne °L th? mo*t vivid and 
striking demonstrations of female 

riotlstn that Toronto has ever seen, 
^m#!! end a committee of women 

w operate the theatre. The ushers 
w !! v . vt'om,n' The no-smoking rule will be in force and everything necessary 
to enable every woman In Toronto to 
W nnv.** ur,e Cavell e Immortal example will he done. Thousand» of tickets have 
already been sold. Those who have 
the pictures at private exhibition» aay 
that they are masterpieces of film por- 
trayal only to be compared to the "Birth SLa Nation" and "The Battle Cry of 
Peace” for realism and thrilling incl-

ENOINEBR8.

Killed In action: 93, Corp. Geo. Hough-
cTrpDaHarryaWm°qKeggl"y ' 430°’^ance" 
road, Toronto.

per Henry Ford Berry, Gananoque. Ont. 
406039, Sapper Chas. Green, «2 Daven
port road, Toronto: 439300, Sapper A. 
Kelly, Ireland: 308512. George• Lowe, 
Lethbridge. Alb.; 430390, Sapper Andrew 
Parker Muir, Victoria.ft;

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action: 416416, Wm. James 

Ryan, Halifax.
Wounded: 111630. C. J. 

town, N.B.: 442489,
Stuart, Vancouver.

Gill, Bridge- 
Andrew LomeBÏ

ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds: 84124, Gunner Orman 
Thaddcu* Gibbs. Guelph, Ont.

WeuAded: 41428. Sgt.-Major 
bridge Sleeves, Gunnlngeville,

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Noah El-seen
N.B.

Stm?tord*dOnlM41' Ceel1 ^ Wya“’dent. t* .

I
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I Style 1 PUBLIC OftmiN OF
the ne mys>Quality!! Value!!! Foui

«
:

•sett
These Combine To Make

C. P. R. May Be Taken Over by 
Government With Other 

Lines. M

RESPONSIBILITY TO 
REST UPON CANADA HAMILTON 

at NEWS at
The Hamilton Offlce ot The Torsele 

World U new located St 40 South 
McN'sb Street. ______________"‘No Nation Gmfront* More 

Beneficent Future/’ Said 
Rev. W. A. Cameron.

AT THE EMPIRE CLUB
NEED ELEVEN HUND8ED

10 FILL mis
Movement Launched at the 

Annual Meeting to Rouse 
Interest.

Hamilton Statistics Show That 
Units There Are in Great 

Need of Men.

CAPT. McNAIR KILLEDa movement having as Its 
0< ««five Interest 

ÏÏJ.the younger members of
biro,p!BenfnFîd‘"Ÿth'tw*l,'h "'«y memvfFormer Hamilton Man Enlisted 

luncheon at at Biggar, Sask.—Three Other
,*tr#et’ last night, and discussed o u-

purpose” meane 01 accomplishing this Casualties.
/^ce-Presldent W. B. Tlndale suggested
f, rîyJî ?n.of.Jhe constitution Insofar os u „ „ _. .
It affected the election of officers ns HAMILTON, Friday, May 5,—Statistics 
one means. After brief discussion de- l»*ued by the chief recruiting officer 
finite action was postponed until the fail yesterday gave the Information that 1190 
session. Tlndale was of the opinion that 1 men are needed to complete the dlffe:- 
members should not be named for office battalions that are recruiting in the 
by the nominating committee without city. This is a small figure In com- 
tneir consent. He advocated greater P“ri»on with the number of recruits al- 
libertlea of speech being extended young- re«dy obtained, but at tho present dally 
er and new members and other members average, two months will pass before 
arose to concur in this view. the battalions are up

The principal speaker was Capt Rev.
W. A. Cameron, who, In hie address on , The Canadian Mounted Rifles are mak- 
T^ona*1* . and Empire Alter Twenty •"» a special effort to secure at least 
Months of War," declared that the only Hamilton twi for the mounted »er- 
E#ac# worthy of such a war as Great vice. While tritu unit has secured many 
Britain le involved muet Include the fol- 1 P’«n Ip outside points, the boys of Ham- 
wwlag: iiton have rot been coming forward os'

, , The Only Peace. quick as was expected. This I» the only
•The destruction of Germany's military ! mounted regiment In Canada, and as ft 

machins. The restoration of Belgium. •• constantly sending drafts overseas It 
Tb# mturnof Alsace-Lorraine to French should appeal to the men who are aux- 
control. The Independence of Poland, loue, to get to the front quickly.

ekclu»l°n from Europe of the I .Word was received Tiers last night 
unspeakable’ Turk.” that Capt. George McNair had been

INo nation confronts a more benefl- : killed In the same engagement with MaJ. 
cent future than Canada," he said, "end Norman Leckle and Lieut. Herbert Daw. 
since there le nothing new beneath the Capt, McNair was a well-known Hsmll-

____ ton man, and for a number of years was
upon chief clerk at the local Grand Trunk 
pire. I freight office. Three years ago he ac
tives 1 cepted a position with the G.T.P. at 

T.lggsr, Saskatchewan,and enlisted there, 
Joining his battalion in Toronto. He 
eaves a wife and three smell children.

Mr». Charles Edward Foster, 268 Ixm- 
don avenue, this city, received an official 
telegram, stating that her husband, Pta, 
Foster, was In the British Red Cross

to their full

min except the United States of Great 
Britain, great responsibility rests upon 
Canada as the chief state of the em 
But she will only prosper as she 
righteously, and the goal of her history . 
will be reached only when the Redeemer Joining 
becomes King of Kings. leaves

"There at-e three requisites In 
war. First, a proper sense of perspec
tive: second, a limitless stock of ^ 

an overflowing reser- 
paselve courage.

this
pa-

•twwwv, miu aiiiiu# ui uvoniuwinf reser-
voir of active and passive courage. 
Great Britain Is manifesting them all In 
her fight for the peace and liberty of 
thi world.

Appealed for Harmony.
Mis remarks were frequently applaud

ed, and other speakers were given simi
lar ovations. Before he concluded Capt. 
Cameron lauded Kitchener, Jelltcoe and

President Albert Ham, who presided, 
appealed for closer harmony In the club.

Other speakers were R. 8. Neville, who 
responded to a toast for the Veterans of 
1666, and John Creighton, who, In his 
reply, spoke generally on the unity of 
the empire ln the war.

Two resolutions were passed. The first 
esribodled the congratulations of the club 
upon the distinguished success of Gen. 
*. S. Mercer, former vice-president of 
the club. In overseas service, and the 
other offered members of the club as 
speakers tor recriiltlhg end other patri
otic purposes.

Secretary’s Report.
Th# report of Howard Wodson, 

■tary-treaeurer, showed that the 
number of fully-paid 
Iras Ml, Including 26 in overseas service, 
67 life member* and .11 newly-elected 
life member». The total expenditures 
were $1916.41 and cash on hand Is $276.16. 
The amount at $465 we* paid to the 
Cltlsens' Recruiting League.

J, B. 
the to:

H o» pi ta I at Etaplee, suffering 
shot wounds In the thigh.

Private Harry Crabtree la also report
ed to be In the hospital, suffering from 
shell shock.

Pte. John Thornton, 191 Queen street, 
wae reported killed In action. He on- 
listed In this city In January, 191.6, but 
was transferred to the 1st Canadian Di
vision.

A strong p 
last night at 
management1

from gun-

k w*s made 
meeting of

committee of the board of 
education that the health of the children 
at the schools be looked after. T The 
question of feeble-minded children wae 
also taken up, and Inspector Gill was 
Instructed to report as to the advis
ability of having them all attend one 
school where special care could be 
given.

After being ln session tor three days, 
the annual meeting of the Niagara 
Diocesan Board of Women's Auxiliary1 
was brought to a close yesterday. Mrs. 
T. K. Leather was elected president tor 
the coming year.

The offer of Barton township to 
grant 8660 toward the construction of the 
new roadway to the Mountain Hanatar- 
turn was accepted, and the city will 
pay the remainder of the cost.

An unknown woman was found In an 
unconscious condition at the corner ot 
King street and Victoria avenue yester
day afternoon. When taken to the city 
hospital a card bearing the name of Os
car Blatloop was found on her person. 
At a late hour last night she had not- 
regained consciousness.

The official Investigation of the work
ing conditions that exist In munition 
plants here was concluded yesterday. 
The evidence obtained during tho three 
days of the Inquiry will be compiled and 
forwarded to the department of labor 
at Ottawa.

Today the members of the board will 
make an Inspection of the local plants 
for the purpose of viewing the actual 
conditions of the workers.

Dr. Carr 
e internal

sccre- 
tovai 

up members

I. Perry was named president and 
Mowing other officers selected for 

the 1616-1917 Season: First vice-president, 
W, 6. Tlndale; second vice-president, 
Nonman Somme rvll le; third vice-presi
dent, Fred J. Coombs; secretary -treas
urer, Edward Wodeon; executive commit
tee. William Brooke, C. H.
Roy Macdougai, Dr. T. Shew Webster, 
J. Murray Clarke, M. 8. Shields, A. B. 
Donovan, William Craig, F. S. Coombs, 
Frank Maclean, Rev. Alfred Hall and J. 
B. Roaf.

Enthusiasm marked the meeting, the 
program of which Included several quar
tet songs.

Ellaton, A.

WILLIAM BLEVINS MET 
HIS DEATH BY ACCIDENT

WOODSTOCK p,5'|ÇggCTI0N POST-

WOODSTOCK, May 4.—The big 
military parade of the 168th Battalion 
arranged for Saturday, has been post
poned for one week. Lieut.-Col. Mc
Mullen received word from military 
headquarters at London, refusing to 
grant transportation to Woodstock of 
the companies etatloned at Ingereoll 
and Titlsonburg. They will come by 
foot, and the same program as pre- 
vlously arranged will be carried out.

Coroner Dr. Rickard last night con-» o“ « sava
Trunk employe, who met hi» death on 
the night of Wednesday, April 27, while 
walking on the Toronto-Mlmlco Suburban 
line by being struck by a car. The ac
cident occurred about 9 o’clock In tho 
evening. A number of witnesses were 
examined, and a verdict of accidental 
death wae returned.

•* WAR SUMMARY -«
THE DAY*S EVENTS REVIEW^H |

(Continued from Pago 1),
• thT.Ve'port1ïr?i7tlï°u™S {fnad.*h° e“«eratlon and misstatements ^Tn

• see
Fighting on the British front ln Flanders still consists at hnmki-,

sa ?îsa. - "*^*s*fe ssst ««rz
About the only event worth noting on the French front resterd»v 

the stoppage by a barrier of fire of a feeble attack of the a/rmmJ.J wa8 
of the trenches which the French had capttfted at Le MoH Hnmm. 
French artillery engaged in a violent bombardmentwHhh?Ge”man.in 
the region of Hill 304. In Belgium, French shell-fire deetroved Oorm.n works on the Grand Dune and caused the explosion of a dep^o? mu“

• »•»*»
In praising General Townehend for hie gallant defence of .1 

Amara, Earl Kitchener speaking ln the house of lords yesterday saîd tiiàt 
tho surrender was made only as a result of starvation and thit adv!™ 
elements alone denied success to the relief force. The f”oods harmed! 
aturn ng movement Impossible and had therefore compelled the British 
relieving force to attack the Turks upon an impossibly narrow front Th. 
dispositions for the defence of Kut-el-Amara were such that the Turks* 
tho numerically superior, were unable to penetrate the line of General 
Townehend. r *

Weather conditions In *4rmen*a a*re now* such as to preclude active 
Russian operations against Baiburt and ErzinJan, excepting the capture of 
a series of trenches now and then. The Russians reported yesterday that 
■they had beaten off Turkish attacks on both these wings. Nothing further 
has been announced by the Russian war office concerning the operations 
west of Treblzond, but os the Turks apeak of submarine attacks on Russian 
ships laden with troops and supplies, it la supposed that the Grand Duke 
Nicholas is amassing a fresh army at this port for the coming campaign.

Amsterdam hears that Metz is being evacuated by Its civil population. 
Metz Is a great entrenched camp, and it admirably served the Germane as 
• base for their operations against Verdun. Of late French airships and 
neroplanes have been dropping bombs pretty frequently on the Sablons 
station in the purlieus of Metz. The evacuation can be explained In 
(several ways. It may Imply that the Germans suspect espionage, or that 
they desire to clear the city of civilians to avoid the danger from aerial 
torpedoes, or that they really expect that an allied attack upon Mets 1» 
coming in tty^uear future.

* »
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FRIDAY MORNING2

DINEEN’S HATS
The Most Popular Headwear in Toronto

When men and young men of Toronto and vicinity talk of Hats they instinctively think 
of Dineen’e. They know that there’s a hat choice to suit every pergonality, at a price 
that will not greatly lighten any pocket. No matter what your hat requirements are, 
come to Dineen’e—you'll find a wealth of variety at these popular prices.

SILK HATS TWEED CAPSWe carry Silk Hats by the 
best known English makers, 
Including Heath, London, 
Eng,, and others. They run 
In price from $2, $2.50, $3

- 140 YONGE ST.

At this season, wnen out
door recreations are coming 
along, you should certainly 
have a Tweed Cap., We 
carry all the latest shapes 
in the new materials. Prices 
are right.

SB to $8

COMPAHY 
LIMITED

led it 20 sad 22 Kleg Sireit West, Hamilton.

DINEEND. /ft
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j EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Men ! Any One of These Hats for $2*00

four "C.O.V.» (helf eebfnet)Hum /0kUt, site IH x «'/♦ Inch#*, for 
Se—New Fhete Oillery, Cemer# 
Section, Main Fleer.

Ô? Store Opens at 8.80 am, and 
Close# at 0 pan.

aken Over by I 
fith Other Military Canes and 

Swagger Sticks
MEN'S WALKING 

STICKS In light, medium of 
dark shades with plain or 
silver trimmed crook han
dles. Heavy steel or horn 
ferrules. Prices 1.00 to 6.00
f SERGEANT STICKS in 

malacca ebony or maple 
with silver or nickel caps 
and heavy steel ferrule.
Prices, 1.00 to

SWAGGER STICKS in 
whangee, maple, cane or 
bamboo woods, also in 
ebony or rose finish. Silver 
or nickel trimmed. Prices,
2i to
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

“Taco” Folding i
Camera, S6.00 |
THIS CAMERA can be 

carried in the pocket and SETH 
will be found very conven- * QW 
lent and compact for the v v 
week end jaunt into the 
country. Fitted with single 
achromatic lens. Will take 
pictures size 2 yi x 4% 
inches and “time" as well as 
instantaneous

Boya’ Suite, S2.75; 
Boye,Reefera,S2.36
Two 8.30 Special» That

Should Crowd tho De
partment Sharp at 

Store Opening.
BRING THE BOY 

ALONG and let him select 
a good hard wearing school 
suit at a very low price. 1

Boys’ tweed suits in neat 
patterns of grey or brown 
shades, smartly tailored in 
the fancy Norfolk style with 
yoke, box pleats from yoke 
to belt, which is sewn at 
waist

i

:e *

eeting With j 
’ Yesterday « ™
m. V

P#S# 1.

Into the leouee 
PBolullon. Then 
[ competence 6t 
Inggeet amend- 
bn# or move for 
Principle. Aa It , j 
pould do nothing 
r «trike out the |
rocodure adopt- -

L he enld, had 
brpoee of chok- 
|u«e of common» 1
bnelderation* of 11
ksnate. The ap- ■
ko roada would 
1# In the general 

which the «en- I 
Imendment. Tho 
aid, would thus 
vote the money 

paniae the busi
ly throwing out 
and leaving the 
any money for

uehlng.
p no one In the 
Intended to rush 
filament without
jlfax) said the 
proprlatcd by a 
t subject to am-

f said that the 
the house might 
6 voted in Can- 
; was asking au- 
ommlttee to ex- 

railway sltua- 
I might lend to 
at only of the 
id of the Grand • 
all the railways 
ines as required 
the government.
:Is It the policy 
acquire all the 

he same, 
gill depend up- 

commission.
Canal estimates 
tion, Hon. Geo. , 
itlon to the fact 
were employed !

ting? minister of 
iromlsed to look

h Oxford) com- 
i patrons of the 

of officiale at 
Depot. The In- 
iuld bo on the

prohibition was [i 
in Ontario and 5 

table for an In- 
rge room on the 
led for another

3.60

. Well shaped lapels 
formed shoulders. 

Strongly lined throughout 
Full cut bloomer pants have 
loops for belt and strap and 
buckle at knee. Sizes 25 to 
34. Saturday special .. 2.76

and

% 1.00
; ■

i i
Boys' Spring weight reef

ers in mixed grey or fawn 
tweeds, also in khaki, 
double-breasted style with 

pely lapels and self col
lar. Some have yoked back 

/ with inverted pleat down
LMllTO centre and three-piece belt

at waist while others have 
belted back only. Nicely tail
ored throughout with good 
strong linings. Sizes 4 to 
10 years. Rush price, Satur-

V m
¥ In

-
sha

f T
1 ri*

. \
day 2.36T HEK^ILn. hc^°vc wWcî». w art* has sketched, embody all that a man could desire in smart, fashionable, well made and durable. * ^ y ar® wltho“t exception the outstanding values in the Men s Hat Department this spring, and if you require a O AA

stylish hat that will keep its shape and retain its color, ask to see the Seth Low, Balmoral or Balmuto special EATON Hats at * ... . 2*00
exposures. 

Finished in black leatherette. 
Metal parts are all brightly 
polished. Price 
—Camera Section, Main 

Floor, James St.

Boys’ twqed raincoats In 
pretty shade of mixed grey; 
single-breasted, fitting up to 
neck with closely fitting col
lar. Loose fitting back has 
centre vent, wind straps on 
sleeves. Sizes 6 to 16 
years. Saturday 

Boys’ tweed suits in many 
mixtures of grey or brown, 
some showing small checks 
in fine stripe effects, yoked 
Norfolk style with box pleats 
back and front; belt at waist 
Italian cloth body linings. 
Bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 
34. Price

6.00

THE BALMORAL HAT In the centre of 
sketch is another very dressy hat that will appeal 
to those men who likezthat correct shade of dark 
green that is so becoming to any colored suit. It 
is made in a full block with bound edge 
brim. Price

3.96Instant Trousers 
Press, 39c

Well Pressed Trousers— 
Always important with the 
well dressed man. These 
pressers are made of durable 
fibre board with waterproof 
covering and plated clasps, 
and may be folded to fit any 
suitcase or trunk. They are a 
simple and perfect device for 
pressing trousers and arc a 
boon, both for home use or 
for travelling. Price .. .39

See a demonstration of 
the new Rowe hose support
ers at the elastic counter on 
the main floor. These sup
porters lock and will not un
fasten. They grip the stock- 
ing in a way which prevents 
tearing. They are obtain
able in black or white. All 
sizes. Price, per pair .. .25

—Main Floor, Centre.

2.00

Always in Favor— 7 he Famous Bor salino and Christy Hat 6.00
Boys’ blue serge suits in 

worsted finish, showing fine 
diagonal weave. Fancy 
Norfolk style with pleated 
back. Three-piece belt sewn 
at back only. Patch pockets. 
Full fitting bloomer pants; 
a very smart suit for dress 

Sizes 29 to 34. 
.......................6.60

......... ....... F > ».
ri,h u AT“Th? Borsallno that men prefer above all others because of Its graceful and stylish appearance and because of its

, . . rs ...grecn’ gr£y .a.n^.Pj.ar ’ an^ ch,efly bccause ^ keeps its shape until worn out—we show hi two styles—one with cable or rope edge—the other with almost 
flat brim, with narrow braid binding. Colors arc green, grey and pearl with black bow. Price

4.00
.. CHRISTY^S SOFT HATS from London, England, are the very acme of qual- 
*ty a"d styie- They are in the medium crown fedora shape with curl brim bound 
on the edge and are in reliable shades of grey, drab, pearl, etc. Each .... 3.00
SSOo'anti^^’S STIFF HATS need no introduction. Price, each,

CHRISTY’S TWO OUNCE HAT, although surprisingly light in weight, pos

sesses all the wearing qualities, style and colors of soft hats at the same price. It is a 

hat made tor comfort for those men who perspire easily. Price ......... 3.00

\ Stylish Stitt Hats trom Canadian and American Makers
CANADIAN MADE STIFF HATS with medium and high crown and with pen

cil or roll brim, cushioned leather sweat band and silk trimmings. Price, each 2.00

wear.
Price
—Main Floor, Queen St.

TO 6.00
THIS YEAR

lent of *o many 
orce and the fle- 
bubllc for money 
1 has been decld- 
nto police games
tek we have had 
I inaugurated In 
TMxon of Court 
[The World last 
b been held every 
t or fine. In tho 
(•onto have «ap
te feel that the 
pc put to much

Boys* Shirt Waleta, •/ 
33c %

Not More Than 4 Waiete 
to a Cuetomer

THESE ARE WELL 
MADE of durable materials 
in neat contrasting stripe 
patterns and in wide variety ‘ 
of colors. All have soft 
double collar attached, single 
cuffs, breast pocket and 
draw string at waist. Sizes 
for ages 6 to 14 years. 
Special value, each ... .33

BOYS’ MERINO DRAW
ERS, dark natural color, fin
ished with sateen facings and 
are three-quarter length. 
Sizes 24 to 32. Pair .. .19

AMERICAN MADE STIFF HATS in self conforming flexible style with fairly 
high crown, slightly tapered. Each 2.60

New Caps From New York
8 pfccMor o? plrin rtyffS’”»,’S5Æ«« ^rig*1 Md 6rown ln,crmix,ures runnln* trough—and .htphtrd', plaid effect, with

«
1.25

—Main Floor, James St.
Man'* Oxford* 

S3, SO Men’s Athletic Combination Underwear for Warm
Weather, $1.00

fords, of gunmetal calf or r OR MEN WHO TAKE PART in the many o tdoor snort# and n*«- 
mahogany shade; Blucher, * times of the warm weather — canoeing,
laced or button style, in baseball and other games where considerable 
new shapes, with English re-, 
cede or medium toes; sizes 5 
to 11. Pair

$10.75 for These Men's Suits is a Saturday 
Morning Special Worth While

E HAVE SECURED an extraordinary 
price. They are st ylish suits ; they are all En gliah worsteds and cassi- 
finished tweeds; fashionable and good fitters, and well lined, and 

there is good choosing among them of light, medium or dark greys and 
browns. There are new check patterns,

JURED.
nine at the Po
tts Borauren av- 
kaleh, 48 Wood- 
purt and recelV- 
Valeh was taken 
kl in the police

. Men’s Fine Welted Ox-
8 value at this convenient k\

eye ng, golfing, tennis, 
movement of the body is 

required, the special Athletic Combination Underwear is ideal. They are
made of white nainsook, one of the 
coolest materials known to wear 
next to the skin in warm weather, 
and have knee length legs and no 
sleeves, as shown in illustr a t i o n. - 
Sizes 34 to 46. Price, per suit 1.00

u mereTES
HAMILTON JS 3.60ad up per day. 

r*d up per day.
76 cents.

C«nte per Day.
Men’s Boots of gunmetal 

calf, tan calf or patent colt, 
in the popular new recede 
shape. Sizes Syi to 10.

4.00
—Second Floor, Queen St.

smart Saturday Candy
YOUR SWEET TOOTH

ED YOUNGSTER will wel
come a box of this “Satur
day Treat” made up special
ly for Saturday only. It is 
a delicious assortment of 
fine chocolates, fruit jellies, 

bonbons, 
drops, cream caramels and 
satin coated candies. Per

% stripes, fancy mixtures. There are from 4 to 9 suits 
of a pattern ; the coats are 3-button,single-breasted 
styles. They are well matched 
in quality of finish, with well- 
cut vests and neat trousers that 
have 5 strong pockets, tunnel 
or usual belt loops and neat

CO. Pair

Ax ■plll
mSt*

f v
J è Man9» Combination Underwear, 

Si Sait» 98c
//.

4 /'//»! “T Tembarom” Spe
cial Edition at 25c

If you haven’t yet read it, 
you should now. It’s the 
story of an American jour
nalist who succeeds to a title 
in England—told in Mrs. 
Frances Hodgson Burnett’s 
best and brightest way. An 
English popular edition has 
just arrived—cloth bound, 
priced at 25 cents each.
—Main Floor, James and 

Albert Sts.

Cushion», 98c
, You Jill perhaps need 

new cushions for your 
mer cottage, canoe, or 
andah, and here’s an excel
lent opportunity to ret a 
suppiy The collection con
sists of oblong, square and 
a few round styles, featuring 
tapestry, velours, chintz, 
brown linen in manv attrac
tive designs, some hand em-
sS,f'....Ext’a

—Second Floor, Centre.

iis // / toffeecreamW mWik f . h
- Hi

/ THESE ARE MANUFACTURER’S 
“seconds” secured below factory’s cost. 
They arc made of fine weave Balbrlggan 
and lisle In clean natural colors, have 
long or short sleeves and are mostly ankle 
length. Also a few made of merino in 
dark, natural color. These have long 
sleeves and are ankle length. All have 
closed crotch and close fitting cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 42. Sat
urday, suit

h8 lb .20m
Ib straps. We could only get 172 

suits in all at this price and ad
vise 6.30 buying, for we ex
pect to just about clear them 
on Saturday morning. Sizes 34 
to 42. Price

CHOCOLATE PEPPER
MINT WAFERS, in dainty 
boxes. Per y lb. box .26 

GIANT PEANUT BAR— 
A popular combination of 
light toffee and blanched 
peanuts, slightly salted. Per
b............................................................ 30

ONE LB. BOX OF FINE 
A S S O R T ED CHOCO
LATES, fruit flavored cream 
ind hard centres. Done up 
in artistic View Boxes. Per

,// , ",; !
t/ EE:

\i mm/
''uHL r mi1 : mIHi,, A V,

10.7598
lUL# •—Main Floor, Centre. m—Main Floor, Queen Street..i ; !ti m/

-Ik i ;.

box 39then 'memisum- BOSTON ROCK 
CHOCOLATES — A deli
cious butter cream caramel 
centre rolled hr chocolate. 
Per lb.

OLD FASHIONED 
FUDGES made from the 
finest cream, fruit and nuts, 
in pineapple, tlack currant, 
orange, also fruit and nut.
Per lb........................... » .. .30

—Basement, Main and 
Fifth Floors.

mitl.
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- Saturday
„ i ,

atONEP.M.

Early

Closing

Beginning on Saturday, 
May 6th, and continu
ing through May, June, 
July, Auguat and Sep
tember, Store cloeee 
at 1 p.m. on Saturdaya. 
Na Ween Delivery en Saturdays

*

THE BALMUTO HAT on the right is a very 
becoming headpiece, particularly for young men. 

-Note the slightly curved brim and popular me- 
~dium fedora crown. It is a Canadian made hat 

with welted edge and with trimmed bow at the
back 2.00

4T. EATON C°

THE SETH LOW HAT on the left of the 
sketch is an American made hat very much fav
ored by men of all ages. It is made in the new 
spring fedora shape of good wearing felt with 
rope or cable edge in reliable- dyes of green and 
steel grey. Price 2.00
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Samuel», Mr*. Harry Bcemer. Mrs. 
Monde, Mr*. H. 8. Strathy, Ml»» 
Helen Gibson. Mr*. Cawthra Mu lock. 
Ml** Adelo Boulton. Mr*. Edmund 
Bristol, Mr*. W. K. George, Mr*. Mac- 
Murchy, Mrs. R, A. Fyne, Mrs. J. 
Kerr, Ml** Marie Macdonell, Ml»» 
Florence Boland, Ml»» Inné» Hearn, 
Ml»» Veronica Brown, Ml»» Gertrude 
Murphy, Mr*. Frank Hughe*, Mr*. A. 
E. Kemp, Mr*. W, J. Hanna, Mrs* L, 
B. Lucas. „ ,

Mr». Forbe* Godfrey supplied 
official car, In which Mr*. G. R- Baker 
drove to the different headquarter». 
The head of the executive of Kitchen
er Pay, compoeed of the mayor, rep
resenting the city; Oliver Hexelwoed, 
representing the Toronto Recruiting

n.JU, n.___ __ j n T 1 I League: Lleut.-Col. Greer, the Hporte-
UAIly Uecorated (Jars I ook I men’s Battalion; Thoma* Bradshaw.

Possession of Streets —

EVERYONE TAGGED 
ON KITCHENER DAY

■

1 NOTE
Pretent Hoepital at 12S Rut holme Roadl %

Officers and 
Board of 
Directors

PS'

A Bit of 

History

:
i S r•'I V s.
1

[Toronto's Army of Patriotic 
[Women Met With Great 

Success.

n
Again
ment

$ Z

i
the* t It was in 180S that a women 

medical student (now Dr. Anna 
McFee, of New Tork) advocat
ed ttigt poor women should 
have the opportunity of being 
treated by doctors of their own 
sex. A dispensary was open
ed. In May, 1910, a small 
property at IS Seaton Street 
was purchased and the dis
pensary was removed there, 
and I» still at work. Here the 
beginning was made for the 
present hospital, which was 
opened July 17th, 1915, and 
now must be enlarged.

The total number of con
sultations. from the beginning 
of title splendid work on be
half of women up to April 
SOth. 1916, wa» 64,8*0.

I %
} f#l I President; Mr*. A. O. Ruth

erford; 1st Vice-President: 
Mrs. F. H. Torrlngton; Slid 
Vice-President: Mrs. A. b. 
Fisher; Secretary: Miss Janet 
F. Anderson; Treasurer: Mrs. 
F. O. Clarke; Dr. R. B. Nevltt, 
Mr. H. B. Gordon (Auditor), 
Dr. Jennie Oray-Wildman, Dr. 
E. L. Skinner-Gordon, Miss 
Lulu Fisher, Mise H. M. Rob- 
inson, Dr. O. B. Smith, Mrs. 
J. Baird Laldlaw, Dr. Samuel 
Johnston, Mre. W. T. Harris, 
Rev. F. O. Plummer, Dr. 
Augusta Stowe Oullen, Dr. 
Minerva Reid, Miss Mona 
Cleaver, Mrs. J. Arthur With
row. Mrs. R. A. Biggs, Mrs. R. 
H. Holmes, Dr. Jennie Smiths, 
Mies Hilda O. Rutherford, Mr. 
A. B. Fisher.

BIG SUM REALIZEDf (-7i uI

i I I

Is1* Pbject! ■treasurer; head banker, G. C. Marri
ott; Dominion Bank, represented by 
N. O'Flynn; Canadian Bank of Com
merce, represented by H. Poison; Im
perial Bank, represented by O. R. 
Murton; Nova Scotia Bank, repre- 

Trays piled high with red boxes, sented by L. B. McMann: Bank of To-. 
Which were fairly poured out of gaily ronto, represented by P. J. Hanley r 
decorated automobile*, were the chief standard Bank, represented by J, M.

"r0JnJHev,8pcctac^ 0f *£•£££.* Sutherland: Union Bank, represented 
®rT. wlth Jmmng fao^ypa«.odPth?m ^y^8. King; Royal Bank, N- R. 
«>ut to the waiting men in khaki, who 1 uurrou*n«- 
«•arrled them to the counting quarters 
at the city hall, where tellers anti 
hankers were waiting to tally the total 
end announce the returns.

Optimism had run high thruout the 
day and among the workers no dis
cordant note was heard.

"I’m going to stick to my Job till 1 
sell my last button" was the state
ment of a worker near the corner of 
Yonge and Richmond streets, and this 
sentiment was typical of the spirit that 
prevailed in every district of the city.

Downtown passengers found them
selves greeted early in the day by 
pretty girls wearing the red scarf over 
their shoulder, which was their crc-

v' BelarSoldiers Helped. 11' oak.I
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RECIPROCITY IN , 
MOTOR LICENSES

If
H

The Women’s College Hospital Has 
to Turn Away Many Patients

A LREApY overcrowded and turn ing away ailing women who seek in vain for admittance—that is the pressing 
/"V Sltuatl0n thc Women’s College Hospital within ten months of its opening 1 In this highly-civilized

munity of Toronto no woman asks in vain for aid, however penniless she may be! The little band of women 
who started so modestly their little dispensary and hospital at Seaton Street—and were forced to enlarge

«’cns“ th®y <^d seek Would that there were so little demand for its services that the call on 
behalf of the hospital could be postponed until after the war! But the NEED is here and NOW. And you may be very sure it will not 
be lessened when tens of thousands of soldiers return from the battlefields of the war,

i
;

Government Will Make An
nouncement in Few Days 

Regarding Plans.

if

i
dential of office.

Fair Soliciter».
“Buy a button,” said ths fair seller 

es ebe stood at the corner or passed 
thru the car, and few were found with 
will or hardihood to refuse. The 2200 
workers covered the city, no area be
ing neglected. Mrs. G. R. Baker ha.l 
260,000 buttons and by noon these ha<l 
been all requisitioned and had to be 
supplemented by British Lion post
cards and miniature Union Jacks.

"We sold out 2600 buttons before 2
«f-ld Mrs. W. J. Lindsey, »mtl- I Motorists on both sides of the inter- 

lug broadly at the good news she had national boundary line may expect an 
to communicate. This was at the cor- announcement from the Ontario Gov- 
aer of Queen and Yonge, and the bust* cmraint some time next week a* to the 
ling campaigners were everywhere in arrangements come to between the 
evidence. All wore the decoration» of government of this province and those 
thi Irish Fusiliers—the green silk of neighboring states, With regard to 
tfdge—end the wee white or yellow reciprocity In motor licenses, 
chick of th* Bantams, together with Hon. Finlay Macdlarmld made an 
ether favors from the men for whom announcement to that effect to the de- 

were working. putatlon from the Ontario Motor
At the Union Station few escaped League, which waited upon him at the 

the argus eye of the recruiting uuxill- parliament buildings yesterday. They 
ary, and few of the passengers but came, they said, to urge the speedy 

*5“ willing t0 drop his conclusion of the negotiation» foreueh 
c°1n Into the little red box. reciprocity, in view of the motor seasonNot for recruiting,” said one man I Ju»t opening, 
with a grouch, but he was only the bad The motorists urged that agreements 
weather that made the springtime look should be arrived at' by which New 
mors fair- He had hi» affinity, too. In York and MichUmn licenws .houldTe 
the woman with the eharp tongue, who valid In Orttario, and vice versa It 
wld a nice girl who held up a button, has been mooted that a small fee might 

t®. be home knitting socks bç charged for the registration of On- 
Instead of out here before the public tarlo licenses granted on the basis of
iSît V'Z paperl" |*cen*e» granted and paid for In Nn
But the little girl didnt get her name York, for Instance. They hold that 
lu the paper, and neither did she mind Identification of foreign motorists thru ^ Î5* °pialon the srouclj s affinity, their licenses would be perfectly easy

k 5*fi*«*a and held up ,her ** •[ catalogs were interchanged bitwero 
to# next and more agreeable pass- I the states and the province,

< , D,r‘ - ___ _ . A limit of three weeks may be plao-
ed upon the use of a license from as Slrt took a button* and they I outside state or province.

W eJ1 *> nlo«. was the record of one I -----------—_____
iperiwaoe** thl* Wae the ,en,eral ATTRACTIVE PLACES FOR WEEK- 

Lady Hendrie was among th# ubl- 1 END TRIP8,
«ultous workers, visiting several of the | An excellent opportunity to «.n* quaSTr.“ We“ ae the clty haU head' a luiet and re.tfuTwe^^nd^s 

Away off In Pnrkdai. Mr. ?d by_the Grand Trunk Railway Sys-strong as usual prÆthe fine “°%r*l0n, tlck.eti a"=
macshlp of herself and her staff now on sale from Toronto at single

Facing The World office on 'Rich- P t0I rou?d*
mond street was the car where Mr». H ,?°°d *®lnS( Saturday

1 Joseph R. Miller had charge and round and , S“ndfy- y,aIld returning up to
i the corner was the decorated auto of a. , lncludln8 Monday following date 
1 Mrs. F. C. Hoy. Another ardent work- °‘ , ®V0,
I *r near Wellington and Yonge was Mr». _ Apply to Mr. W. J. Moffatt, C.P.A., 

Crofton Kelly, and nearby was Mrs. j. Ticket Office, King and Yonge streets, 
I. Walsh of the Beaches, who wore a tor full particulars and information.

I long gold "friendship" chain strung Tickets on sale at Grand Trunk Ry,
I with little bogoak piggies, which she Office, King and Yonge streets, or at 

said she had worn purposely to bring Union Station.
1 h»r luck. ——______________
I Generally the coin was small, but, os SIR ADAM RECK Wil l' one woman said, there were not as 1 WILL
many men to get from this time as on 

! former occasions. Still cheques of 
good sise were not unknown and ini ......
the district of Mrs, Price one man gave | Has topped Middlemen and 
1186 and numerous five-dollar bills 
were

CHARGE SMALL FEE

Limit of Three Weeks Placet 
Upon Use of License 

From Outside State.
com-
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New Buildings Must Be Begun at Once
Doubtless these poor women could turn to the* 

public wards of other hospitals, where efficient treat
ment may be had. But at what a cost of mental 
agony even to those who are brave! For it is well 
known that many suffering women, through inherent 
timidity, will endure their troubles in silence rather 
than confide them to a strange physician of the oppo
site sex at a public clinic. There are cases on record 
of women who have suffered for twenty years until 
this women’s own hospital released them from their 
bondage.

;

Î li

1 !

The Women’s College Hospital is situated at 126 ç 
Bushohne Road, Toronto, and was opened July 17th,
1915 ; it has 22 beds in all. It has been recognized by 3555 
the Ontario Government and City Council as a gen
eral hospital, and patients are sent there by the 1 ; 
Medical Officer of Health—women too poor to pay S 
for a doctor’s services. This is the only women’s hos
pital in Canada where poor women may be attended | 
by physicians of their own sex. *
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There Are 12 public ward beds in this tidy little 5 
hospital, but they have accommodated no less than 1 
199 patients during the past 10 months. Since Jan. 5 
1st, 1916, however, it has been regretfully found 
necessary to turn away twenty-three poor suffering 
women who applied for admission. And remember, 
that nowhere else in all Canada could these disap
pointed women secure that special attention by their Pne wo™an ma?3r
own sex in a public ward which meant so much to them h<m” 8t a cntlcal tlme for

S
Mnnot faeô tiiat wWch, to themfis^nTrdelfmo™^ 

WfjjÆMM nble than the ailment that is dragging them down.
-----------caimot summon to their aid a courage which

Dispensary at « «eaten - street Mature did not provide them with. They are helpless.
.. Silen£® » sometimes more eloquent than Demos
thenes! These women suffer in silence for veaif— 

* bed to be vacated for her. how often until it is too late.
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$120,000 to be Raised-Will YOU Help ?
i1 I BUY HORSES DIRECT1

1 S
Farmers Express Satisfac

tion With Change.
among the contributions.

All Did Thsir Bit.*
Mre. W. H. Hearst and the Misses 

Isabel and Evelyn Hearst, wife and i
I daughter of Ontario’s premier, did good a.7„r A’dam a* director of Can-
business along a section of King street, a,,la? rem°unts, has recommenced the 
and not far-distant was Lady Willi - °l h°r,e* tor the govern-
son. Mrs. Arthur Van Kmighnet was "‘f1™ H® bought 60 animals at the 
captain of too district about Kang and stockyards yesterday. He will
Tonga. he there to purchase horses for the

A feature of the day that lent real- S®v*rnment In future on Tuesday* and 
lstlc suggestion to the cause for which ,, «dnesday of each week. On other 
all were employed was the presence °uys he will attend sales in other parts 
of many soldiers, who also insisted on M the province.
doing their "bit" by buying the bouton The farmers of Ontario have ex- 
decoratlon. Bands with beat of drum I Weesed preference for this direct 
and blare of bugle passed along the method of purchase to the employment 
*t reels at Intervals, and a recruiting of- of middlemen. The sale yesterdav 
f.cer, who drew a crowd at one of the Cave added, proof of this. 3
cross streets of Yonge. brought home ———------------«-------- -
lo his audience the reality of the things SUGGESTED CHANGES IN 
lor which the appeal of the day was 1 m
made.

Novelties that broke the regulation

• sffa & m,Ï Sr^SZ£ I Consider by Board of Control 
SSL. who w5S*rS!ISSS Vcstcrday-Moncy Will Be
of red, white and blue crepe paper, invested.
«mart red coat* topping the tri-color ______
*k,rt and P°k0 bonnets with long, gay Suggested changes to the flr croon’s 
Streamers framing the pretty faces. benefit fund were considered bv th!

Dob Also Helped. board of control yesterday. Mr Brad
Not far away wa* a dog sitting on «haw the city finance commissioner 

K flag with a card which stated: "My ?nd the trustees of the fund took part 
master is at the front.’’ The guard- ln th° discussion. One change made 
Ing canine also carried a money-box. wa* tbat °no member of the board of 

On the whole it was a beautiful day ia0ludcd on the benefit fund
and an encouraging spectacle, a pic- tPC appointment to be made
lure in which sunshine and soldiers, cr ïinnneo ?n the suggestion
beauties and buttons did each their iL, «„„C°m.m^eioner Bradshaw 
part-all aggregating for the most^ ÏSted to" Ullnd 5* ln •
necessary- wherewith to assist in send fund a clause ‘will be in*e,tPea f® .uCn,Cfll 
Ing our battalions In comfort to do laws providing fo- thT' 
their part for their country and the the fund. Point, of dispute iXeen 
F"lplre- , , firemen and the fund committee wtfi

The captains were: Mrs. Crofton -1 he settled by the board of contré 
Kelly, Mr*. R. H. Greer. Mrs. F. L. which Is therefore a sort of anneal 
Burton, Mrs. Sigmund Samuel, Mrs. court.
1-oulse Armstrong. Mis. A. M. S.
Stewart. Mrs. F. C. Roy, Mrs. McClel
land, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. J. P. Fitzger
ald, Mrs. W. 8. Hay. Mrs. Oliver Hez- 
zelwood, Miss Anthes, Miss Florence 
Farwell, Mrs. R. K. Barker, Mrs. L. C.
Macklem, Mrs. T. A. Rowan, Miss 
Clare McColl, Mrs. I. P. MacConnell,
Mrs. J. O. McConkey, Mrs. C. A. Slm- 
mdtis, Mrs. W. R. Jackson, Mrs. Flet
cher Snider. Mrs. J. Sellck. Miss Helen 
Merrill, Mrs. E. W. flagarty, Mrs. Ar
thur VanKoughnet. Mrs. R. H. Cnm- 
tfon, Mrs. Hugh White, Mrs. George 
Reynolds, Mrs. e, Perclval Brown,
»t/a- w. H. Price, Mr*. W. H. Hewlett,
Mre’ Herb" J- Wright, Convicted on a charge of keeping a
Wad non Mrs « a "o'1, Mr"- IL K common betting hou*" at 149 Yonge 

Some oSh. «irect. Charles R. Hart wa* fined *100
tr w w,r,,: Mrs. and cost* or 80 days when he came upJE. W. Mtrjfyrry, Mrs, Coleman, Mrs. In the police court yesterday,

$120,000 will provide for s hospital with 60 
beds, of which 30 will be public ward beds. It 
will also pay off the debt on the present building 
and leave the present building available for 
as nurses’ quarters.

No matter whether you are in sympathy with 
women's hospitals, or not, you will help, will you 
notl for the Women’s College Hospital will release 
H*ny beds in other hospitals on which the pressure 
is at times very great.

The women who come to the public wards of 
the Women’s College Hospital to-day, too often in 
vain, are those who have given ue more soldiers 
than any other class. What are we doing for 
them! They are people who have nothing left 
over to pay for hospital treatment after providing 
living expenses. They must not be refused that

i hospital accommodation in the public wards of 
the Women ’s-Dollege Hospital which means every
thing to so many women. Does chivalrous Toronto 
manhood think that a dozen hospital beds in all 
Toronto—in all Canada—are sufficient for the 
needs of women whose natural timidity demands 
this special,eervicel

ses you begin with a new building, this will do 
for a start, but I hope it will not be long until 
you have a new fireproof building. There is ample 
room here for it on the rear of the lot.”

The directors of the Women’s College Hot- 
pital appeal with confidence. The most careful 
and conservative estimate of the needs for the next 
teT. J.ear* *how that the extension of the present 

» buildings must be begun at once. But this does 
not mean that your generous subscription must 
necessarily be paid in full at this moment. Give 
all you can now—for it is needed—the balance 
be distributed over two years.

The three-day whirlwind campaien to mis* 
$120,000 begins on Wednesday, May 10th. Teams 
of canvassers are now being organized, and will 
call upon you.

* 1
use

■

l
)

The late Dr. Bruce Smith, Inspector of Hos
pitals—-the greatest authority on hospitals that 
Ontario has had for many years, was heartily in 
accord with the aims and objects of The Women’s 
College Hospital. He had no hesitation in saying : 
“It is time that a city the size of Toronto bad a 
women’s hospital.”

On the occasion of his personal inspection of 
the house and grounds at 125 Rusholme Road, To
ronto, he said: “Although I would much rather

\
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FIREMEN’S BENEFIT FUND
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Women’s College Hospital and Dispensary
î
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CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS—11*4 QUEEN STREET EAST

Hospital Board) ; Mrs. P. G. Clarke, Mrs. R. S. 
Wilson, Mrs. W. T. Harris, Mrs. P. H. Torring. 
ton, Miss Janet P. Anderson, Mrs. Plumptre,

TELEPHONE—MAIN 6490,

Dr. E. L. Skinner-Gordon, Mrs. J. A. Withrow, 
Mrs. R. A. Biggs, Dr. Caroline Brown, Mrs. A. 

^B. Fisher, Mrs. Arthur Peuchen.

0
. ;

Campaign Committee :—Lady Eaton (Con
vener) ; Mrs. A. M. Huestis (Convener of Team 
Captains) ; Mrs. A. O. Rutherford (President of

'

I

I11 ^
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Through Day Coach to New York 
Leaving Toronto 5.20 P.M. Dailv ’ Vis C.P.R. and N.Y.C. Linos.” Y
Commencing Sunday, May " j...

coach passengers for New York mav 
beard 5.20 p.m, Canadian Fai'lll • train 
ar Toronto daily, and arrhe 'ijimd 
Central” terminal In the heart ot Nu- 
York City, without change en route ’ 

Particulars from Canadian Pacific- 
ticket agents, Toronto city office 8 E 
corner King and Yonge street. Phone 
Main 6580.

(I
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• ■PRESENTATION OF CUPS 
AND MEDALS TO WINNERS

Large Crowd Witnessed Military 
Event in Front of City 

Hall Yesterday.

tlons were mode by Lady H»ndrte end 
Mrs Hearst, assisted by Ueut-Col Fraser A D.Ç., Capt. Tom l*lariagari 
and Major O'Brien. ^

Much Interest was displayed in th * event and cheers were ffeqïent when 
favorites went forward to receive their 

i Ih Z* S' ÏZndy Bendrle in presenting 
the awards spoke a few words of con-
38amèd«î'«n înnthe 7lnn<*r8- A'together 
36 medals and prizes and five

! were presented.
The trophies for the marching con*

>ost(rday In front of the city hall, in ^POrtsmc n’s^ssoc^atlon^m^Th^ To? 
he presence of a large crowd of cltl- Dr,!!y1 were presented last

VatWllonsfreThr»aotbeBattaltoVnrwM HwwMtSl

view stand. Both 
the 92nd Battalion.

, e spldndfd record they hail 
made for themselves at the

cups were won by ^nv?!t1y»?.re,-iÆcnf of the provisional 
government; Thomas MacDonagh andXe?™LCUlrJS- KThel: death îfïtence* 
were pronounced by the field general
bvUth«”hi»halV an1uwîr,e diHy confirmed 

authorities. Of the other signatories, James ( onnolly is lylnr ln 
prison wounded. Sean MacDlarmM 
monn Cenant and Joseph Plunkett are ““"’«where In Ireland; whathe? free m 
<”-vhlred.i!s noi Publicly known.

The other ringleaders In custody In 
•'-’-r-tried with great 

tral court-martial.

H. B. Perham, president of the C.R-T-i 
that no strike order would go out to* 
night, as had been planned, to th# 6W ' 
telegraphers and signalmen of the N” ! 
York Central and Nickel Plate Bell- 
roads.

upon
games.

BIO FIRE IN MOSCOW. | Wou

Berlin 6sy• Ruse Revolutionaries Start* y . Woîui^^of
ed Blaze. ■ - »en hy ti.OOi

, BERLIN. May 4.-Ru»slan revolution- ' fee «noun; 
1st» have started a great fire In Moi* i luplds, un-t
cow, which spread to adminlstratJJ*. ■ a correspo
building», and Is «till raging, accordl»» 4* [.Amount of 
to Stockholm despatches today. I verted
luttonary workmen exploded kerosW* ; ■ rron
and benzine tanks belonging to *ET,

CONNOLLY NOT EXECUTED 
HE IS LYING WOUNDED

cd7tf

fined hundred for betting.
Presentation of cups and medals won 

at the military contests held In River- 
dale Park last Saturday

cups t Tbe other ---------
Ireland are now beln 
rapidity by the c 
while the local courti’ ^rtikT are“d£i‘: 
ing with minor rebels ln various district*.

r
was cenDLBLIN, Wednesday, May 3._Justice

hf*.uCe'L.*w,ft *n the case of the leader 
?h« Feln. rebellion. 'J'hrce ofthe ringleaders, signatories of the nro- 
rlarnation of the short-lived Irish Re-
mtirnli'ijPttld lhe eupreme sacrifice 

They were; Patrick H, Peerse,

: if
i

i- , NO STRIKE ORDER YET.
«w Dounctoe^RwMM^elatentodày ”bÿ

I. 1
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A Wonderful Sale of White Wash Skirts
79c, $1.10, $1.50 and $1.95

The artist’» sketch, Illustrating several of the models, tells the story. You can see the .mart „# 
tte skirts, thewide lines, clever belts, modish pockets and so on; the materials are Bedford Cords 
thatlro’uidebeed^^e?ePPe, DrU1*’ Ootto“ Gabardines, and Honeycomb Weaves; the workmanship is all

\
OF WH,TE WAW SKhRfrS tlm. for proposed hoHdaya The prices

These Wash Goods on Sale Today f £ _
New Weave», Freeh and Criep, Worth to SOc - - ÂOC
Mew Wash Goods at 16c a Yard—and the values are 36c to 60c. What woman with the need «♦ summer clothes staring her in the face can afford to miss such a bargain? need 01

"nnimlear £.Wr Weeh °°°<to Section Today.WUaLINS, WHITE CREPES, COLORED CREPES, FLOWERED CREPES,
Tbo regtaer prices are 36c to 60c, Merited to clear Today, per yard .........

There ere WHITE CROSS - BAR STRIPED SWISS MUSLINS, Et?. 
............................................................. 16c
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1
The International Waterways Com
mission has reported that but 40,000 
cubic feet per second of the waters of 
the rapids may be diverted ‘without 
perceptible injury’ to their scenic 
beauty. (Fourth Progress Report of 
the International Waterways Com
mission, Dec. 1, 1908, P. 12.) It will 
be seen, therefore, that a loss of 6000 
cubic feet per second of this amount 
would be a matter of considerable im
portance.

t NOTE MAY ALTER 
PLANS OF HYDRO

1 rJ JJ. S. Government Protests 
l Against Power Develop- 
L ment at Niagara Falls. Will Not Concede Rights.

"American citizens are entitled to 
the use and benefit of one-half of 
such waters as would be dlvcrtible 
from the rapids of the Niagara River 
If the river at this point were pre
served in Its natural state, and it can 
hardly be expected that the govern
ment of the United States will con
cede that this right may be curtailed 
by the diversion of the waters above 
the Kalis on the Canadian side in such 
a way that they will not be returned 
to the stream except below the Gorge.

"Unless, therefore, the Canadian 
Government, would be willing to waive 
its right to the use of a corresponding 
amount of such waters as may be 
found proper to be diverted from the 
rapids ,the government of the United 
States could not look with favor upon 
the adoption of such a project as it 
has been Informed is now under con
sideration in Canada.

. Advise Government.
I shall be glad if your excellency 

will kindly bring the foregoing views to 
the attention of the Canadian Govern
ment for consideration, and advise me 
as to the present attitude of that gov
ernment, with regard to the matter 
herewith referred to.

"Should It be ascertained that the 
views of the government of the United 
elates and those of the Canadian Gov
ernment are not in entire accord on 
this subject, the matter might possibly 
be regarded at an appropriate one to be 
referred to the International Joint 
Commission for investigation and re
port under the provisions of article 11 
ot the above mentioned convention ot 
Jsa. 11, 1909, regarding boundary
waters between the United States and 
Canada,
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Pbject to Returning Water 
Below Rapids—Suggests 

Arbitration.
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Ontario cabinet ministers anticipate 
Serious delay from the American pro
test, Just received, against the Chlppa- 
Wa Creek development scheme adopted 
at the last session of the provincial 
legislature. They express the hope, 
lowover, that the points raised In the 
ite. which left the office of Secretary 

State Lansing on April 6, will be 
Justed by the International water- 
tys commission without necessitating 
•loue change of plan.
Tie note objects to a plan by which 
tsr would be taken from a point 
«vs the Niagara Falls and returned 
ow the rapids. Since the head of 
ter available for commercial use at 

.» falls, under the international agree- 
■ ent of 1909, Is limited to 20,000 cubic 

ft per second, each, to the United 
■ateeand Canada, and since that limit 

f. nearly reached by both countries, 
zie note argues that the utmost care 
,ust be taken to preserve the head of 

water in the rapids below the falls. 
6be United States) then, can hardly be 
expected to agree to a scheme by which 
Canada will take 6000 cubic feet per 
fécond from the water above the falls 
sad not return it until it is emptied 
thru a canal at a point below the 
rapide, namely, Queenston, says the 
pete, 'which suggests the arbitration 
U the international joint commission. 

Lucas Sees Difficulty.
I ' "I am afraid It will cause real dltfl- 

belty,” said Hon. I. B. Lucas, the at
torney-general, who fathered the bill 
tei the development of this power by 
the province at the last session of the 
house. "We have Just-put thru an or
der In council ordering the commencement of the work. That will have to be Held up."

He admitted some surprise at {the 
bote; but said that the cabinet had 
satlclpated that strong protest might 
he made at Washington from some 
Quarters.

"On May 2, before we had receipt or 
knowledge of any despatch from the 

a American Government, we passed an 
order in council authorizing and di
recting ‘the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion to prepare such plans, maps and 
ether material of the said contemplat
ed work as might be necessary, so that 
the same should be submitted to the 
joint commission for its approval, In 
pursuance of the provisions of the 
treaty," said he.
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"(Signed) Robert Leasing."

The note since April C has been on 
Its way into the secretary of state’s of
fice in Washington to the British min
ister, Sir Cecil Spring Rice, to the 
governor-general at Ottawa, to the 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario, and so 
to the cabinet ministers. As a matter 
of strict diplomacy, the note has not 
really arrived yet
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6! MEN OF QUEBEC GET 
JOBS OF VOLUNTEERS
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Alleged They Are Obtained by 
Massey-Harris Co. at Low 

- Rate of Wages.
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$ LABOR COUNCIL MEETS
Adjustment Needed.

"As suggested in the American note, 
if the question is submitted to the ln- 

, ternational Joint waterways commls- 
| sion, I have no doubt that no insur- 

. - mountable difficulty will be .met for 
the commission to adjust, and to au
thorize tbs work substantially along 
the lines recommended by the govern
ment.

"The government may have assumed 
, that the consent of the commission 

would be given as a matter of form, as 
for water given under allotment The 
despatch shows, however, that it is a 
matter for some adjustment,"

Hon, T, W. McGarry said that the 
bote would doubtless cause some delay. 
It was for Ottawa to decide. The gov
ernment's stand on the matter had 
bot been decided.

Soldiers Will Have Poor Chance 
of Getting Back Positions, 

Says Delegate.

Delegates of the District Trades and 
Labor Council at their meeting last 
night In the Labor Temple discussed 
the treatment returned. soldiers were 
getting in Toronto. The delegates 
complained that the men wore neglect
ed after they were home a short time.

It was also alleged by Business 
Agent W. Hagen of the Machinists' 
Union that 60 Frenchmen from the 
Province of Quebec were being 
brought here by the Massey-Harris 
Company to replace mon who were 
enlisting for overseas, The delegates 
declared that these men were hired at 
a lower rate of wage than that given 
those who had Joined the army. When 
they returned from doing their "bit,” 
he said, they would have a very slim 
chance ot getting back their old jobs.

Delegate T. Black did not like the 
language a man In khaki used to him 
when he did not express his willingness 
to enlist, and requested the council to 
send a letter to Brlg.-Gen. Logie ask 
ing that recruit seekers who miscon
duct themselves when approaching 
civilians be censured. Secretary Ste
venson Informed the members that 
Brlg.-Gen. Logie had some time agg 
in camp orders warned the men net to 
misconduct themselves when looking 
for volunteers. The council, however, 
Instructed the secretary to bring the 
matter before the Citizens' Recruiting 
League at Its next meeting.
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American Protest.
The full text of the note follows:
“As your excellency Is aware, arti

tle 6 of "he convention concerning 
boundary waters between the United 
States and Canada, which was con- 

. A\ eluded between the United States 
> S 4 fcnd Great Britain on Jon. 11,

1909, stipulates the amount of water 
fchlch during the ecistence of the con
vention, the government of the United 
States and the government of the Do
minion of Canada respectively may 
authorize to be diverted In their re
spective Jurisdictions, from the Niag
ara River, above Niagara Falls. Nearly 
Ml of the waters which under this 
Mslon of thu convention the govern- 

b* pent of the Untied States may author- 
•A l*e to be so diverted, namely, an am- 
■ not exceeding a daily aggregate
• î™ 20,000 cubic feet per second, has 
fa been allotted. This Is also understood 
I to bo the case with regard to that 
■ amount which Is authorized to be dt- 
1 verted with the approval of the Cana

ry r/80 Government 
t the Canadian side.

"It seems probable, therefore, that 
the matter of the possible conversion 
to commercial purposes of a portion of
the flow of the rapids below Niagara LONDON, May 4,—The arrost of Dr. 
sa is will In the near future require Karl Llebknocht, the Socialist leader/ 
si-.0.11" consideration, hi fact .It is un- In connection with a May Day demon/ 
derstood that there ore at the present stratlon in Berlin on May 1, caused 
iJTJ'Iîdcr «patomPtoflon 1>V private great excitement among the workers 

!t.at l,l.l*t t'?° P'oI?cts for the there and led to a fresh demonstration. 
.dlvo"lon "1 the water of the which was suppressed by a large body

visions of ariiJic T’V the pr0- of P°110*' according to reports from
tionf.üe,.nLnft.î c 8 of the above-men* Berlin, forwarded from Copenhagen by 
Boned convention. tho Exchange Telegraph Co. V

"•turn Above Rapids. The despatch adds that it is believed
"It would seem that If the best pos- the German Government will be com- 

Wble use Is to be made of the waters pelled to release Dr. Llebknocht in or- 
the river both above and below thy der to prevent a revolution. It Is stat- 

”iagnrn Fails, the respecter govern- ed that he was arrested while address- 
■uents should in authorizing thé diver- Ing a peace demonstration and that It 
•ion nhovc the.falls of tho waters ap- was a violation of the military regu- 
portion to them by the terms of artl- lallona for him to wear the civilian 
tjc o ot the terms of the convention 1 clothes in which he was arrested, as 
soove referred to, make such arrange
ment as would ensure the return of th-» 
water to the river above the rapids', 
thereby preserving the 
of the river thru file Gorge, 
lleved that in each
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UEBKNECHTS ARREST
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i he is a soldier.
A Berlin Socialist introduced a re

solution In the reichstag today request
ing Chancellor von Beth matin ■ Ho llweg 
to release Dr. Karl Liebknecht from 
arrest .and to suspend proceedings 
against him until the adjournment of 
the reichstag.

I
natural flow 

It is be-
„ ,, of diversion

the Uulteu States side of the river 
the waters are returned to the river 
hut a short distance below the falls It 
has been represented to this govern
ment that, the Canadian Government 
has now under consideration an annli- 
catlmi of the Province ot Ontario for 
permission to utilize in th ' develon- 
lne," of electricity about fiOCO ciibU'
li et jn i :.... . of-the water whic h is
authorized l.y the provisions of article 
h o! the ooundi.ry waters convention 
ot Jan. it, 1909, to lie diverted by th. 
Canadian Government from the upper 
Niagara Hiver, and that tho plans of 
this project contemplate the carrying 
of this water thru Canadian territory 
to a point at or near Queenston below 
the rapids, before returning it 
river.

tYithrow, 
Mrs. A.

1 MAYOR AND CAMERON
TO INTERVIEW BORDENc

t .
Premier Borden sent a communication 

to Mayor Church yesterday regarding 
the suggestion that the troops bound for 
oversea* should be sent away by day so 
that a more appropriate farewell could 
be afforded them. He stated that he 
would be pleased to receive representa
tives from the city In this connection, 
and Mayor Church and Controller Cam
eron will visit Ottawa on Monday next. 
They will also suggest that a better re
ception be tendered the soldiers who re
turn from the war,

FRANCE COPIES BRITAIN.
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Joumtng the commission's inquiry in 
the meantime. He said he had ar
ranged a schedule for witnesses. He 
proposed to call Colonels Canttlo, 
Watts and B. Carnegie of the shell 
committee, Harris and Patterson and 
Major Hawkins of the International 
Fuse Company, Messrs. Yoakum, Cad- 
well and G lad deck of the American 
Ammunition Company, Col. Allison and 
Gen Hughes, and Mr. Carvell and Mr. 
Klavelle of tho Imperial munitions 
board.

Hexamethylenetetraminium 
Mystery Is Solved at Last!

And Also the Few Doubts Surrounding Methylenedi- 
oxybenzylhexamethylenetetraminium, But the 

Medical Men Failed to State the 
Age of Ann.

Mr. HellmuCb said he did not think 
Mr. Fla veils could tell much about tho 
Shell committee, tho he krew of the 
delays in the deliveries of fuses.

Mr. Hellmuth said he also intended 
to call for the other point of view, 
Messrs. Lloyd Harris and Russell. It 
struck him that it would bo his duty 
to call Mr. Kyte, who had made the 
lose charges In the house and ask him 
what information he ■ had about the 
matter.

Sir William: And Mr. Johnston, too '
Mr. Hellmuth: He only made a mi

nor charge, I can also state here I 
shall be pleased to get any other in
formation on these contracts available.

Mr. Johnston: If the house says 
"nay," thon I shall be governed by the 
ruling of the commission.

Sir William Meredith declined to ad
journ the inquiry of the commission 
while the move in the house was being 
made.

Persons who have wondered all their 
lives whether it was possible for hexa
methylenetetramine to react readily with 
benzyl chloride to form quartemary salts 
will be tickled silly with an article which 
appeared in yesterday's Issue of The 
Journal of Experimental Medicine, which 
1» published by the Rockefeller Institute 
for Medical Research. Because, bless 
you, not only can hexamethylenetetra
mine readily be used as a tertiary nitro
gen compound with bromide of Iodide, but 
their numerous substituted derivatives 
operate surprisingly well In the reaction
ary process. Also the higher the fewer, 
be that as it may.

Another discovery which will un
doubtedly serve to quiet the masses and 
restore calm to the fidgety 
methylenetetraminlum salts may be so 
composed that the benzene nucleus can 
be varied ait will. Whether this will 
in time affect the price of gasoline is a 
question. Howsomever and notwith
standing, it is In no sense an answer. 
Going upl Next floor for nutmeg grat-

pe*in*trCU* tenu' y6,1,1 c,ko* and zep-
It was learned on good authority yes- 

terdsy that a strain of bacillus typhosus, 
which has been growing on artificial 
media for years and which is a good 
agglutlnator, was used in testing the 
germicidal effect of the compounds, 
even in one’s wildest dreams ft has never 
before been considered possible that the 
tests with hexamethylenetetramine Itself 
and the simple allphatrlc quaternary salt 
roethylhexamethylenetetramfnium Iodide 
would show them to be devoid of action 
In a dilution of 1:200. "Ty" Cobb’s av
erage for last year would seem to dis
credit such a. possibility, even In the 
mind of "Benny" Kauff.

However, by and large, and exceeding
ly nevertheless, the general public will 
look with dlchlorlde askance at all of 
these and revolutionary assertions until 
the medical profession has once and for 
all settled the relation of methylenedloxy- 
benzylhexamethylonotetramlnlum brom
ide to the exact and frequently questlon- 
ed age of Ann, tho mysterious. Until 
then, E plurlbUs unuml

but

is that hexa-

Error of $12,000,000.
The financial statement ehowtng 

money received and expended by the 
shell comnflttee, in which yesterday it 
was discovered an error of several mil
lions had been made, thus reducing the 
balance—$41,000,000—handed over to 
the Imperial munitions board, was put 
In by Mr. Herschell, the accountant of 
the board.

Mr. Carvell wanted to cross-examine 
on the document as an error of $12,- 
000,000 had been found.

Mr. Hellmuth said the statement 
would not be filed until the commis
sion had decided whether cross-exami
nation could be allowed,

J, F. Orde, K.C., Ottawa, who drew 
up the legal contracts with the fuse 
companies on behalf of the shell com
mittee, said Gen. Hughes attended the 
meeting in Ottawa when the contracts 
were signed, but took no part beyond 
attaching his signature to the docu
ments, which were read over to him.

Mr. Orde, who had been retained by 
the Bank of Montreal, which was ad
vancing money to the shell committee, 
was consulted about the fuse contracts 
and pointed out to the minister of Jus
tice the necessity for caution on ac
count of the large sum of money in
volved. The minister authorized him 
to supervise the drawing up of the 
contracts, pointing out at the same 
time that the shell committee was not 
under the Dominion Government, but 
was an Imperial concern.

He outlined the nature of the guar
antee Insisted upon from the fuse com
panies.

OFFICERS QUALIFY 
FOR COMMISSIONS

mmmm
don, O. Helghlngton, O. B. «now, 134th 
Bâti. ; Sensu, E. Fortin, P. J. Beeley,
«rlVï ,Batt viji?uUv,c- w «J»*», R. U.

L,~*' * ”■

Abbey H Maokto, fSHStit. -TULu. A. 
5: Jon«s. tiengt. W .1,

i Lieuts, R. H. 
pradfleld, W. B. Chellerw, tiergt, G. Booth, 
64 th Bat t, : Wept». H. K. B. Coyne, J J. 
D1*°a, Bergts. A. H. Barnes, d. Gll- 
salton, H A. White, Wth lieu.; Usuis 
L. D. Anderson, J. M. Fongls, K. B, 
McLaren, Mergts. W, Forbes, A. GWbeon 
»|nd Batt; LleuU. A. O. Mtltor, LA 
McDonnell, Sergts. J. Rice, W. J, gknp- 
Î?”'t b. Armetroiw,
H. J. Oodlber, A. E, Rand. Eergts, K. P.

J. FoiOes, 97th Batfc: Usate. 
W Fordham, J É Jones, O. B. Rose, 

Herste W. Irwin, G. Rose, H. A. Slade. 
98th Batt. ; Ueuts. C, Carmichael, O. B, 
H. Jones, T, .1, Robertson, Serrte. VC. 
Bmvley, A, f’MVir, lt4f,h Batt.; Ueuts, W 
J Harding, W. H. Roaok, K. L. Wallace, 

1*..Buckley, K. W. C. Calvert. 
116th Batt. ; Ueut. J. H. Turner, Sergts.
N. H. Blrks, 8 N. Vlrene, U9lh Batt.; 
Ueuts. A. H. Dixon, A. B. P. Palmer, J. 
F. Precious, Sergts. J. Newman, J. Qutmi. 
120th Batt.; Lieut. E. J. Sager, A. Ham
ilton, 122nd Batt.; a O. Clarkson, O. D. 
Cochrane, C. F. Doherty, Sergts. W. F. 
Walker, J. W. Brooks-Bfford, 12»rd Batt. ; 
Lleute. J. E. Bell, B. Duckworth, O. D. 
Hunter, Horgts. J. Almond, J, Feetheiby, 
H. Heather, Ueuts. A. M. Andrews, M.
O. Smith, H.-J. S. Stratford, 125th Batt. ; 
Ueutg. R. R. Parker, H. MoD. Sewell, 
L. V. Button, Sergt. P, M, O. Simon, 
I^ance-Corp. C. W. Baldwin, 12ttn nan., 
Lieut*. A. R. Mcllwraith, C. 8. tipi en», C.
P. Van Norman. Lance-Corpl. W. (J. 
Archibald, 127th Batt.; Lieuts. J. R. 
Beam, L. Hbrley, Sergts. B, Dunn, H. 
Wilkinson, 129th Batt.; Lieuts. C. L. 
Blayney, H. L. Hammond, Sergts. D. R. 
Pick, A. Wilson, J. 8. Crudon, C. J. 
Glover, L. Spalding, 134th Batt.; Lieuts. 
C. B. Adams, T. A. Allan, J. B. Morrison, 
Co. S.M. Jas. Wjitt, Sergt. W. >. Han
cock, 147th Batt; Lieuts. J. T. Stubtoy. 
H. H. Tudhope, Sergt. P. A. Arnold. 
167th Batt.; Ueut. J. W. Anderson, 1/S9th 
Batt.; Lieuts. J Mc Gibbon, W. F. Rat
tle. Senate. W. Beckley, H. Heath, 164th 
Batt. ; Lieuts. A. B, Jarvis. L. C. Rey
nolds, Sergt. L. D Pridhem, Corple, WWt. 
McArthur. J. PoweB, 166th Batt. i Sentie 
A. C. McMWan, W’. J. Motterhead, 119th 
Battalion; Ueut. J. H. Peebles. Sergts 
W. K. Broom, J, Rowan, 178rd Be.tt, : 
Lieut. H. T. Taylor, Sergt, J. H. Feamley, 
176th Batt.; Sergts. C. Brtdden. W .1. 
Flrch, B. Park, 116th Batt. ; Ueuts. J. 6, 
Blair. H. N. Westwood, letttn Batt

Results Announced of Exam
inations Held at School 

of Infantry.

HesulU of the examinations held at 
the School of Infantry, College street, on 
April 27, 28 and $9 were announced 
yesterday afternoon. Among the success
ful candidates are Lou «choies and Bob 
Dibble of the Sportsmen's Battalion. Fol
lowing it a list of the officers who 
qualified;

Captains to be field officers; R, W. 
Hind, 96th; H. P, Cook, 116th.

U eu tenants to be captains; C. V. Wil
liams, 86th; D. Lyon, 86th; O. B. BUer, 
66th; W. C, MoBrien, 96th.

Probationer* to be lieutenants: T. Weir, 
83rd; H. A. Johnson, 86th; A. R, Madgett, 
86th; iR. Marsden, 86th; J. R. Cottrelll! 
92nd; G. W. Ramsay, 96th; J. C. Ramsden, 

• 96th; C. E. Goodwyn, 87th; G. B. Walls, 
116th; C. 8. Lennox, 116th; C. T. Peers, 
119th; P. R. Price, U»th: H. B. Hart- 
wick, 119th; A. N, FeBowee, 119 th; H. A. 
Young, 119th; W. M. Bexon, 124th; J. 
R. McColl, 124th; J. M. Lowry, 124th| B. 
L. Millar, 126th; H. L. Broomfield, 126th; 
R. C, Kmeaton, 126th; J. H, Gait, 129 th; 
F. Grainger, 159th ; P. W. ShIU, 166th.

Provisional lieutenants to be lieuten
ant*: 8. A. Beadle, 97th; T. Richardson, 
97th; 1. Millar, 39th; G, J, Donovan, 39th; 
T. Dickenson, 108th; F, B. Bum*, 109th ; 
L. F. «choies, 109th; H. M. Moore, 109th; 
F. W. blatter, »wtn; U. 1, Price, 109th; 
R. G. Dibble, 109th; T, C. Bowman, 109th; 
«ergt. N. Raid, 86th, sergeant; Coi». C. 
W, Tucker, 86th, sergeant.

The following officers and non-commis
sioned officers passed the examination 
held at the School of Musketry, Toronto, 
May 29 to April 16:

Qualified as Instructors: Cocpl. C, L. 
Chartes, Mounted Rifles; Ueut. H. A. C. 
Breuls, Sergts. A. H. Heuther. T, H. 
Jamieson, J. P, 8. Nethercott of Over
seas Training Co., Toronto University; 
8<.-rgt. H, L. N#wn. 81st Batt. ; Lieut. J. 
H. Prescott, Sergt*. U. W. Smith, H. 
Walker, 86rd Batt.: Lieut. G. M. Shaw, 
Sergt*. W. H. Diycock. T. Wright, 84th 
Batt. ; Ueut. C. W. Tarvie, 8»tn Matt.; 

gt. C. Altksn, 92nd Batt.; Ueut. A. M. 
Mit, 96th Batt.; Ueut. M. A. Currie, 
tb Batt. ; Lieut. A. G. Gray, «ergt J.

F!
R.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC GREAT 
LAKES STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Effective at once, Canadian Pacific 
Steamship "Manitoba” will sail from 
Owen Sound 11.00 p.m. each Wednes
day during the season of navigation 
for Sault 8te. Marie, Port Arthur and 

ConnectingWilliam. trainFort
leaves Toronto 5.26 p.m. Full partic
ulars. reservations, etc., from any 
Canadian Pacific agent, or W. B. 
Howard. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto. 185

MILITARY DANCE AT MARKHAM.

The military dance given by the 
Markham platoon of the 220th Battal
ion Tuesday evening. May 2, was a de
cided success. The cool evening, good 
floor and good music made the evening 
very enjoyable, A delightful lunch 
was provided and served by the ladles 
of the village and surrounding district. 
The patronexses, Mrs. R. A. Mason, 
Mrs. (Dr.) T. H, Hassard, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Young. Mrs. A. Morrison, Markham, 
and Mrs. J. A. M. Davidson of Unlon- 
vtlle, were assiduous in looting 
the oesnfort of the guest* *

\
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20.000, or even a great*r number if 
they ran night and day, provided, of 
course, that the sub-contractors did 
not fall down in their delivery of the 
component parts. The component parts 
were all manufactured by sub-con
tractors. but the International had an 
assembling and loading plant at 
Bloomfield, N. J. The fuse would 
compare favorably in character and 
quality with tho time fuses being man
ufactured In England and the United 
States. The company employed about 
7200 people at their Bloomfield plant, 
with a big salary list.

A “Silly Contract."
Sir William Meredith called the at

tention of the witness to the fact that 
the International had not commenced 
to deliver fuses until about eight 
months after the contract was made, 
altho by the terms of the contract they 
were obliged to begin deliveries after a 
few months.

"It was a silly contract," Mr. Brown 
Interjected. In his opinion, no com
pany without a loading plant could 
safely contract to tufrn out time fuses 
under 12 months.

Mr. Justice Duff: Should not an ex
pert on fuses have known in June, 1915, 
that It would require a year for a com
pany without previous experience to 
turn out No. 80 time fuses in commer
cial quantities?

Mr, Brown: I should think so.
Mr, Brown said the International 

Company had done remarkably well, in 
view of the fact that it had to build 
and equip a loading plant and had no 
previous experience In the manufacture 
of time fuses.

Any company In Canada could have 
taken the contract and could have done 
equally as well if they were willing to 
assume the financial risk.

Company Did Its Best.
Mr. Brown said that the American 

Ammunition Co. had only delivered 
2000 time fuses. He did not undertake 
to explain their default, but thought 
they had tried their beet to do every
thing possible to make good. They had 
done very well with the graze fuses. 
The graze fuses were not loaded on 
this side of the ocean, and all the work 
in respect of them was done for the 
American Ammunition Co. by sub
contractors. The American Ammuni
tion Co. did not assemble the compo
nent parts.

The American Ammunition Co. was 
now turning out 14,000 graze fuses a 
day, but they had started before the 
Russell Co., and witness saw no rea
son why the Russell Co. should not 
do as well in the same time. He 
doubted the oft published statement 
that the Ruseell Co. were having the 
bulk of thlr work done by sub-con- 
tractors In the United States. Some 
contractors had to be employed be
cause in the time fuses there were 
42 competent parts, and In the graze 
fuzes there were 17. At the time the 
contracts with the two American fuse 
companies were made, Mr. Brown said 
that neither company had a loading 
plant. The International had built a 
plant at Bloomfield and the American 
Ammunition Co. had converted a fac
tory into a loading plant at Fallsboro, 
Delaware. The latter company were 
also building and had Just completed 
another loading plant at Baltimore. 
The international Co. had also erected 
two branch factories tot the con
struction ot some component parts.

Took “Sporting Chance.”
Upon cross-examination by F. B. 

Carvell, M.P., and Hon. Wallace Nes
bitt, witness repeated his statement 
that the fuses could be made In Can
ada It any manufacturer wished to 
take the risk. Mr. Nesbitt asked him 
to say If by their contracts for fuses, 
deliveries to begin within five months, 
the American fuse companies had not 
placed themselves at the mercy of the 
shell committee.

Mr. Brown: They certainly took a 
sporting chance. (Laughter.)

Bertram’s Share In Company.
At the morning seeslon the connec

tion of General Bertram, with John 
Bertram & Sons of Dundas, was 
probed by E. F. B. Johnston, K.C.,

Answering Mr. Johnston’s questions, 
General Bertram said he helff one 
share in th# Dundas concern,. .which 
was controlled by the Nile Cement 
Company of the United States. The 
prpfits of the Dundas company would 
go to the American concern.

Gen. Bertram complained that he 
had explained the make-up ot his 
company yesterday.

Mr. Johnston persisted, however1, 
and asked : Did you get any profits 
from the Nile Company? Is this7 a 
sore point with you?

Gen. Bertram: No, it hasn’t paid 
a dividend for four years. When I 
took on this work I dissociated my
self from John Bertram St Sons. I 
am quite frank and have nothing to 
hide.

Mr. Johnston: But the profits, going 
to It, amounted to a very considerable 
sum?

Gen. Bertram: 
have not heard from the company for 
two years.

Eugene Lafleur, K.C., of counsel for 
Sam Hughes; This seems to be a 
•ore point with you, Mr. Johneton. 

Another Wrangle.
Mr. Johnston and Sir William Mere

dith livened up the proceedings at 
this point by a wrangle. Mr. Johnston 
had been asking questions about the 
fixing of prices for shells which Col. 
Carnegie and Gen. Bertram arranged 
for submission to tho war office. Sir 
William Meredith suggested Mr. John
ston was not treating the witness 
properly,

“You are treating him as If he was 
the commonest kind of witness who 
you thought was dishonest,” said Sir 
William.

Mr. Johnston: I resent such an ac
cusation.

Sir WJlIiam: I can’t help your re
sentment. Lot us get on.

Mr. Johnston: If I can’t get any
thing but general evidence from the 
witness and can only ask polite ques
tions, I might as well not be here,”

A Limited inquiry.
Sir William: Please continue.
Mr. Johnston said he wanted to ask 

the witness about the contract let by 
•he shell committee on Oct. 1, 1914. He 
wanted to show what price the four 
manufacturing members of the com
mittee go* from the war office and 
what price was paid to sub-contractors.

Sir William: You can only ask 
questions along that line in so far as 
they refer to the committee's dealings 
with the four companies being Inves
tigated.

Mr. Johnston claimed it was neces• 
rary for him to secure testimony on 
the question of sub-contracts to show 
whether the members of the commit
tee were contractors or merely agents,

Sir William: Members can ask In the 
house of commons for an enlargement 
of the powers of the commission. Mr. 
Carvell can do that. We must confine 
ourselves to four companies or we shall 
lie here all summer.

Mr. Johnston: In face of that ruling 
I muet defer the cross-examination of 
Gen Bertram on this matter until re
presentations are made In the proper 
quarter. These questions are consid
ered very Important by us.

Sir William: is It intended to ask 
for power tc inquire Into the whole 
dealings of the shell committee?

Mr. Johnston: No.
Mr. Hellmuth protested against

/

I have no Idea. I
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LIBERALS DEMAND 
A BROADER INQUIRY

Parliament to Discuss Applica
tion for Extension of 

Commission's Scope.

JOHNSTON AGGRESSIVE

He Contends Inquiry Along 
Present Lines is Quite 

Ineffective.

Continued From Page 1.
railway builder eat In the extreme rear 
of the court-room and listened inter
estedly to the testimony of Chief In
spector Brown.

When the royal commtrelon was 
about 1o adjourn for the day, F. B. 
Carvell, M.P., referred to Mr. Hell, 
muth’s announcement earlier In the 
day that he intended to place Mr. Kyte, 
M.P., In the box. Mr, Carvell said 
that Mr. Kyte was leaving for home 
tomorrow (Friday) and did not expect 
to return before prorogation' He would 
hold himself In readiness, however, to 
come to Ottawa whenever wanted 

Moved Adjournment.
When the commission adjourned 

for lunch, Mr. Carvell^. proceeded to 
the parliament building' and, as soon 
as the house of commons was sum
moned, at 2 o’clock, he moved the ad
journment of the house for the pur
pose of discussing the question of en
larging the scope of the investigation. 
He said: "My reason for bringing 
the matter up is an incident that oc
curred this morning at the royal com
mission, when Mr. Johnston was pre-’ 
vented from cross-examining a wit
ness because the scope of the inquiry 
was not sufficiently wide. I wish to 
state in the most emphatic manner 
that I do not wish to be construed as 
casting any reflections on the ruling 
of the commissioners. Mr. Johnston 
persisted and finally the commission
ers told him that it might be advis
able to ask parliament for further 
powers for the commission.

“I woukl lilts to Impress on the 
bouse ' the Importance of having this 
matter decided at the earliest possible 
moment. A large part of the conduct 
of the Inquiry is held up pending set
tlement of the point. The witness in 
question was Sir Alexander Bertram, 
whose cross-examination was delay
ed until the house has expressed Itself 
upon the matter. It will be the same 
in connection with three-quarters 
of the other witnesses who follow. I 
will make the suggestion that possibly 
an arrangement might be arrived at 
whereby the question could be dis
cussed after 8 o'clock tonight."

Open Diseuseion Tossy.
Hon. Arthur Metghen: Did the

commissioners themselves ask for 
this?

Mr, Carvell: The commissioners 
made the suggestion of their own mo
tion that if Mr. Johnston desired to go 
Into those matters he would have to 
apply to parliament for permission,

Mr. Melghen: That to very differ
ent.

Mr. Carvell: I want to tell the so
licitor-general that I am not trying 
to deceive the house, and I do not 
want any nasty Insinuations.

Mr. Rogers: As the evidence of the 
Inquiry is printed day by day, I do 
not think that we need to go into this 
until we have printed copies of to
day's evidence.

Mr. Carvell: Do I understand that 
tomorrow the matter can be discuss
ed?

Mr. Rogers: Yes.
This closed the discussion.

Carvell withdrew his motion to ad
journ, but will renew it when the 
house meets tomorrow afternoon.

Rueeell-Harrle Complaint
When the commission reassembled at 

3.80 p.m., Mr. Hellmuth put in evidence 
the letter of complaint addressed by 
Lloyd Harris and T. A. Russell to Sir 
Fobsrt Borden, in October, 1916. The 
letter rehearsed the history of the ne
gotiations of the Ruseell Motor Co. 
with the shell committee. The allega
tions of the letters are already quite 
familiar to the public. One Interesting 
Item was an offer by the Russell Com
pany to make graze fuses for $2.20. For 
these fuses the shell committee, on 
Jan. 19, 1916, agreed to pay the Am
erican Ammunition Co. $3.72 per fuse. 
Later on they cut the price down to 
$2.85. But the Russell Company has a 
contract for the same fuses at $8.60 
per fuse. Mr. Hellmuth next read the 
reply of CoL Carnegie, to whom the 
prime minister referred the Ruesell- 
Harrls letter.

Disputed by Carnegie.
Col. Carnegie, in his letter, took issue 

with the statement made by Rueeelt 
and Harris, that on Aug. 11, 1915, when 
they applied for a cash advance of 
$100,000 upon their contract for graze 
fuses, they were told that no advance 
bad been made to any contractor by 
the shell committee, except for copper 
cartridge cases. Col. Carnegie, In hie 
letter, insisted he had gone no further 
than to say that no cash advances had 
been made to any Canadian manufac
turers. Defending himself against 
the charges of discriminating 
against Canadian manufactuers, in 
letting the contracts for 6,000,- 
000 fuses to American firms, Col. 
Carnegie contended that, in his opin
ion, ho had "exhausted the

Mr.

only pos
sible source of supply In Canada" when 
he offered an experimental order ot 20,- 
t/00 fuses to the Peterboro plant of the 
Canadian General Electric.

Tests Exhaustive.
W. Lyon Brown, civil assistant to 

the chief Inspector at Woolwich, and 
Inspector for the Imperial government 
of the fuses whose manufacture is now 
under investigation, testified that hs 
had 24 examiners under him at the 
tactorles of the American Ammunition 
Company and the International Arms 
and Fuse Company. The time (uses, 
be said, were tested by taking 40 out 
of a lot of 2000 or more,

Mi. Justice Duff: Do you mean to 
say that the let might run up to three 
or four thousand ?

Mi. Brown: Up to 10,000 if the man
ufacturer took the risk. If the forty 
failed to pass test, the entir s lot would 
be condemned.

Witness went on to say that ten of 
the forty fuses were subjected by him 
to test proof and the remaining thirty 
were sent tc Quebec. There twenty 
were tested for time of burning and 
the remaining ten for "mean varia
tion." The Important thing was that 
all the fuses would burst Ir about th” 
name lime. The time might h” longer 
or shorter! but tho vital thing was that 
there should be no materia! variation.

12,000 Fuses Dsily.
Mr. Brown sold that the Interna., 

ttonal Arms and Fuse Company was 
new turning out 12,000 time fuses a 
dgg. The output eeuld be Increased to

MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
MURRAY STORE 

17-31 KING ST. EAST.
STORE HOURS: 8.30 n.m. *- 5.30 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 6100. „ KAY STORE
ÂÎ 36-38 KING ST. WEST
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eky.S XThen Bllhu Boot has a big follow
ing who swear by a man who Is brains 
and nothing else. Gelid, arctic brains 
is the estimate of those who do not

I
% sta W. A. McConnell Loses 

Against Township of 
Toronto.

Ie-Germans Give Version of Air Raid 
on East English 

Coast.
HI Madmire him as much as

H. S.people do.
The question Is whether any of these 

gentlemen could get enough people to 
say that he was the only man that the 
rest of the cltlsens should be allowed 
to vote for, or to put It another way, 
whether any of these gentlemen- Is the 
one to rob President Wilson of hie seat 
In the White House,

There Is a large body of opinion be
hind Mr. Roosevelt, and If the people 
Insisted no doubt he would accept the 
thrice-offered crown. But It le be
lieved he would prefer to have hie own 
men nominated and elected to being 
elected himself. Who this man'll has 
not been ascertained, but The New 
York World has stated that General 
I-eonard Wood, who has come Into con
flict with the present administration at 
Washington, le one of the most likely 
to arrive at the high eminence. A Mr, 
John A. Stewart of New York, a politi
cal promoter of more or leas note, has 
been urging the claims of General 
Wood upon the delegatee of the south 
end west, and It Is possible that Mr. 
Roosevelt may find his favorite son In 
the physician soldier who was euob a 
favorite with him during his own terms 
of offloe.

CASES

1 • / itypair.
The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD le 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations

FACTORIES BOMBED? OSGOODE HALL BUCKs 60
atc/ %

Loss of Airship Admitted by Berlin 
Crew Reported 

Saved.

Woman With Many Action 
in Court So Names Her 

Apartments.
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Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall tossy
Mexico* and ths“BrM*h poMeaslona°enunv 
«rated in Section 41 of the Postai Guide. _go—
|&b£vmmi will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad- 
d/eea In Canada or OreetBrltsin. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newadealera*W Newsboys at five cents Per copy.

Postage extra to all metes countries.
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atBERLIN, May 4.—The German ad
miralty gave out the following 
count today of the xeppelln raid over 
England on Tuesday night:
thë^wTfun'^ttLîKe” “
die and northern parte of the east coast 
of England. Factories, blaet furnaces 
itnd railroads near Middlesbrough and 
Stocicton, Industrial establishments 
near Sunderland, the fortified port of 
ilartlepool, the coast batteries south ot 
the River Tees and British men-of- 
war at the entrance of thj Firth of 
Forth were attacked with many 
bombs. The success of those attacks 
was witnessed,

"AH «« airships, notwithstanding 
the fact that they were shelled heavily, 
returned to their home port, with thé 
exception of the L-ZO, which,-In cor.. 
sequençé of a strong southern wind, 
was driven off her course to the north 
and, getting Into difficulties at sea, was 
lost off Stavanger. The whole crew le
BktO"

Regarding the recent attacks by 
aeroplanes on the English coast and 
In the Baltic, the statement says: “On 
the afternoon of May 8 a Gorman naval 
aeroplane successfully attacked a 
British coast battery near Sandwich, 
south of the mouth of the Thames, and 
the aeronautic station west of Deal.

“‘In the Baltic naval aeroplanes aro 
busily engaged. An air squadron 
again dropped bombe and scored sev
eral hits on the Russian battleship 
Slava and a submarine of the enemy at 
Moonsun-l.

“The aerial attack of the enemy on 
the German coast station at Plssen 
caused no military damage.

“A German submarine on April 80 
shot down a British aeroplane oft the 
coast of Flanders. The occupante of 
the areoplane were rescued by an en
emy destroyer."

OCEAN TRAVEL RESUMED.

Canadian Pacific Atlantic Shlpa Now 
Available for Passengers.

The Canadian Pacific ocean aervlco 
announce today that the sailings of 
their ships for the month of May are 
available for passenger business. The 
particular sailings are the 8.8. Mle- 
sanable May 17, 8.8. Scandinavian May 
2.0.’. ai}d the 8.8. Metagoma on the 27th. 
Al^ these steamers will leave Mont-

.
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W. A. McConnell was refused a* 
order for an injunction at Osgoti 
Hall yesterday afternoon by Jurtl; 
Britton against the Township of To- 

ronto and the Toronto Golf Club from 
allowing them to have a water flow 
run on to hi» property alongside » 
the golf grounds. 9 ,

The action was heard In the Coûtes 
of Peel, and McConnell claimed that 
the defendants had diverted watr- 
from the course In which it woul 
naturally flow, and have caused It i 
flow upon and over hie land, ceusli 
damages. HI* lordahlp found that ti 
water flow had in no way daman 
the plaintiff’s property, and, In gtvfa 
Judgment with ooeta, stated that at 
future action which might arise wen 
of course he at the party’

Mr. Justice Latch ford yesterd 
morning issued an order directing I 
payment Into court of $64,176.26 In 1 
hands of B. B. Stockdale, as receh 

the Grand Valley Railway, b 
?hlch 1» absorbed the Brantfl 
Street Railway and the Woodeta 
Thames Valley and Ingereoll Roi 
The money 1» claimed by bondholdi 
and others. Thru counsel, Mr. Sto< 
dale, who le manager of the Trui 
and Guarantee Company, roqueel 
the discharge of the company as tn

In the case of John Skeans «—<■ William Keegan, Justice MlddPet 
has granted Skeans Judgment withe 
cost» ,an Injunction restraining Kee
gan from canvassing for buslneaa 
«■I1»», tea or coffee on the route S’ 
which he used to cover for the plate-* 
tiff.
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threeflA Power Dam at Queenaton

Sir Adam Beck has been dlsouaelng 
the eoheme for damming the Niagara 
River near Queenaton and has 
pressed his disapproval of It. The plan 
is an Ingenious one, but Involves so 
many political difficulties that it to un
likely the engineering problems will 
ever be pnt to the test. One of the 
worst of these to that which to sug
gested by the loe Jam of a few years 
ago. Such a Jam, with a dam euoh as 
it is proposed to build, would become 
a devastating agent of the most ter
rible character, and it to doubtful to 
the lay mind if any dam could be built 
to ylthstand its tremendous pressure.

It may be granted that there is noth
ing that cannot be done. If the two 
nations decide to do the work they 
wc-trtrt do it. Perhaps the time I» not 
yet ripe for such united action by the 
two governments. It to exceedingly 
doubtful, however, that either govern
ment would delegate the creation of 
such a waterpower to private hands. 
Already there to talk from Washington 
of objection to the use of tho balance 
of the po-ver set aside for use from 
the cataract proper, altho this lh no 
way takes away from the rights of 
the United States in the matter.

There le am objection to the- dam 
project from an aesthetic point of view 
from the fact that the damming of 
the river wou'd obliterate the rapide, 
and thus interfere with many Interests 
which depend oh present conditions. 
It is true they may not be important 
relatively, but email Interests usually 
raise a noise out of all proportion to 
their size, and noise haa a wonderful 
effec^ in the political world.

Sir'Adam Beck Is confident that his 
own project of power development on 
Chippewa Creek is one which will give 
low-priced power and interfere with no 
rights now existing.

bed

H ftThe Aviation Fund
Aa organized movement la at last 

foot to further the effort to estab
lish aviation In Canada on a national 
basis. The Canadian Aviation Fund 
represents the belief of thousands of 
Canadians that the government has 
boon remiss In not doing more for avi
ation In such a military crisis -a* the 
went, when aeroplanes have taken 
tb# place entirely ot cavalry and other 
•bouts, and have become so essential 
to the artillery arm that It to now re
cognized that success In the war goes 
with success In the air.

Somewhat grudgingly and tardily the 
Ottawa Government haa decided to 
groat $100 each to candidates who 
qualify for service, 
to gratefully accepted, and It Is hoped 
to add to the attraction which this 
amount offers by facilitating in 
way the training of those who desire 
to take up the profession. The Brit- 
leh Government thru the war offloe and 
thru the admiralty has expressed Its 
keen appreciation of any help which 
Canada can give by sending trained 
men to Join the Royal Flying Corps. 
On% of the commanders at the front 

. haa declared that he would rather lose 
M ' 600 men than one aviator.
B Some may wonder why the govem- 
■ ment does not take up the matter more 
P actively, but there Is no 
” ln* when the war Is In suspense for 

the lack of men. The government, 
like all governments, hue its weak 
points, and one weak point of the Ot
tawa Government, aa la well known, 
le aviation, 
be found in England, and Immense 
effort was necessary privately to get 
anything done. It is now ln charge 
of a department, and by the time we 
are ready for tho next 
the Canadian Government will also 
have an aviation department.

In the meantime It to better to do 
what can be done, and thus take ad
vantage of the $100 grant, and the 
grants made by the Imperial govern
ment, by providing for the training of 
the men who desire to take up the 
work. His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught has become patron of 
the Canadian Aviation Fund, and the 
lieutenant-governor» of the provinces 
vice-patrons. The honorary treasur
er» are Hon. Lieut.-Col. C. W. O. Row- 
ley of Winnipeg, for the west, andCapt. 
D. A. Cameron, manager of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, for the east. 
Col. William Hamilton Merritt Is the 
acting hon. secretary, and the offices 
are open at 100» Lumsden Building in 
the city.

Branches of the chartered banks 
thruout Canada will accept donations 
of $1 and upwards for the fund. Be
sides training pilots the fund win be 
devoted as it grows to the gift of 
aeroplanes built In Canada for the 
purpose of the war. The leading 
European tintions Binons the allies are 

-'now buying aeroplane* ln Canada, and 
there are none better to be had.
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AGIN!A writ has been entered by the To* - 
ronto and Hamilton Highway Com-»* 
mission against A, B. Coleman In a 
claim for $1,066.68, for work done end 
for material supplied the defendant 

Suit has been entered against Mr»« 
Bridget Ryan, by Harmon A Bona?» 
masonry contractor», and A. Almond, 
carpenter.

!
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—DELIVERY OF—
THE MORNING WORLD

Mrs, Ryan has had 
many actions in Oegoode Hall «i"«e 
the apartment house at the corner of 
Palmerston boulevard and Herbert 
etroet was erected, four years aft i 
that she named the apartment* the I 
"Oegoode Apartments.” The Hi 
mons claim $2,800, and Almond $11 

Judgments will bo delivered ln i 
following cases, when the first di 
elon appellate court opens, at 
o'clock this morning: Kidd v. U 
Rourke v. Halford.

Following is today’s list for the fl 
divisional appellate court: Flaunt 
Berry; Hammlll v. Millar; Taylor 
Morris; re Hoffman; re Birch v. pub- 
Ho school board section 1$, York 
Township.

UXBRIDGE BATTALION 
READY TO HUNT

•vary

Bel! MED BY BUILDERSto Toronto Island will be resumed on 
Monday, May 1st. Cheese of eddrsoe 
and new
Main 6*0$. BABIY AND FBOMFT 
UXLTVBBY IS OUABANTBBD. The 
Sunday World will be obtainable no 
usual every Saturday nisht from the

Leaders of Irish Rebellion Were 
Evidently Confident of 

Success.

Manitoba Judges Report on Law 
Courts and Power 

House.

EARL
CANADIAN OFFICER

KILLED IN DUBLIN

Lieut. A. Lucas of Montreal Was 
Victim of Riots.

estaient and ebUgtns Sunday World L First
w ron

carrier, P. Wcfneteiu. 466
ROUND-UP CONTINUING MINISTRY IMPOSED ON

Yi-use wo-ndor- METZ BEING DESERTED
BY CIVIL POPULATION

Capital of Lorraine Rated One of 
Strongest Fortresses 

in World.

Nearly Two Hundred Deaths in 
Hospitals Alone Are Re

ported.

No Evidence Found to Prov 
Graft by Administra

tion.
?heeKr,^w*^UrS1or:eCOmml,*10n W,th 

He was wounded while fighting In 
France slxmonths ago. and sent to 
England. When he recovered he was 
sent to Curragh Camp, where he was 
stationed when the outbreak in Dub
lin occurred. No details of bis death 
were contained ln the cable.
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are taklr 
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to follow
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The same apathy was to leDUBLIN, May 4.—The round-up of 
rebels stilt at large le going on rapidly 
and systematically.

WINNIPEG, May 4.—Chief ' Justice 
Mathers’ report on the Investigation 
Into the construction of the Winnipeg 
law courts and central power houso 
was made publie today by the gov
ernment,
.•™£ommleetoner M*there says, ln part:
There was no evidence that the gov- 

ernment, or any member of It had been 
v llfully guilty of any impropriety in 
connection wltji the letting of contracts 
or that any of the contract prices were 
fixed with a view to contribution» to 
purty funds, or any Improper payments 
made. There was much in the evidence 
and circumstances to Indicate that the 
government had been imposed upon by 
the three lowest tenderers, and would 
for that reason be Justified In refusing 
W kblde by the contract* entered into 
with Simpson.

"Tho practice of applying to gov
ernment contractors for contributions 
to the election funds of the party in 
power Is vicious and inimical to public 
interest. In a vast majority of cases 
the contributor who makes such a con
tribution does so ln expectation of be
ing permitted to recoup himself to the 
extent at least of his contribution, and 
ho generally succeeds in doing 
There can be little doubt that tho ease 
with which the contributor In this 
ease obtained advance payment of al
most the entire amount of the hold
back was due to his liberality ln the 
matter of party fund contributions.”

. 5
Col. 8am Sharpe, M.P., has suet 
ln recruiting a battalion that wmm 
compare favorably with any In 
Ontario or the Dominion, Their ap
pearance now would indicate they 
fit to commence the hunt of the Huna

‘Mat's
Uln, thru the courtesy of Lieut-CoL 
Sharpe, a number of interesting group 
view» of this crack battalion. Thee* 
will appear in the Art Section of this 
week’s Sunday World. The page ot 
Picture* Includes Col. Sharpe with hi* 
officers; others, the scouts of the bat
talion, the bugle band and the non- 
com. class. There la a fine view of the 
march past and a view of the presents- 
tlon of the new field kitchen by N. I 
Beal, Uxbridge. Extra copies of T1 
Sunday World will be on sale at tl 
book stores, but In order to Insure ol 
taining one copy, it will be well to e 
der ln advance. The Sunday World 
for sale everywhere at 6 cent» per cot

Week-End Fares Now In Effect.
Saturday to Monday tickets are M 

on sale from Toronto to a great mai 
points In Ontario, via Canadian R 
clflc Railway, at single fare plus 1 
cents for the round trip, good i 
Saturday and Sunday, valid retm 
up to and Including Monday folia 
date of Issue. Secure tickets at 
R. Ticket Offices.

The Sinn Fein
l^adŒîIre'^n^^to1^

w5îî d .bJZ r-General Sir John Max- 
»re posted everywhere warning 

K«yu.^!L ,harbor rebels that they win be liable to arrest and punishment.
U la officially announced that the 

deat1?;- >n the hospitals alone, resulting from the recent revolt. Is 188. 
Thla Includes 86 soldiers and 122 rebels. 

Stamps Prsparsd.
ii£2*t?5e,.,tampL?re£ar®d by the ■hort- 
lived Irish republic have been found,
ready for Issue. They are printed in 
the Republican colors, green, white and 
orange, with Insert pictures of the three 
Manchester martyrs, Larkin, O'Brien 
and Allen, on a shamrock leaf. Beneath 
tea harp and the words, "God Save 1rs-

How serious th* food situation be
came at the height of the revolution 
here may be ludaed from the fact that 
butter sold at 12 a pound, flour at $1 

tatoes at 60c.
of the dleturb-

LONDON, May 4.—Reuter's Amster
dam correspondent telegraphs that In
formation, which le regarded as trust
worthy, has been received there to the 
effect that Metz is being evacuated by 
the civil population.

Meta, the capital of Lorraine, and a 
city of about 60,000, Is rated as one of 
the strongest fortresses of the world. It 
1* about 16 miles north of the fighting 
line and 40 miles east of Verdun.

war, perhaps
BRITAIN MAY ADOPT

DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN

Asquith Will Set Aside Day in 
House for Discussion.

A local contemporary speaks of 
"Timothy Healy’e paper, The Irish 
Times." Wo may now look for quo
tation* from John Redmond's

! I
i paper,

The Belfast News Letter.
' if Some scepticism was displayed at 

The World’s conjecture that the Rue- 
elan troops landed at Marseilles were 
brought from Bkaterlnograd on the 
north ooast of Russia, but as shipment 
after shipment Is landed, Incredulity to 
giving way. Russia did not build a 
railway to a new port on the north 
for nothing.

J
LÔNDON, May 4.—There now seems doubt that Great Britain?^?» 

follow the example of Holland 
adopt the daylight saving system, 
mler Asquith has promised to give a 
day for discussion of the question In the 
house of commons, while Home Secretary 
Samuel has written a long letter for 
public*tton strongly recommending the 
idea on’the ground that It would be an 
Important saving In fuel and Illumin
ants. He points out that the govern
ment committee on the disposal of coal, 
the great railway managers, and cham
bers of commerce favor the reform.

STARVATION FACES
SEVEN MILLIONS. and

Pre-i
0n,y Two or Three Weeks Between 

Belgians and Death for Want 
of Food.

“There would be whefesale starva
tion within two or three weeks If the 
Importation of food into Belgium We 
stopped," le the statement made by an 
ol llolal of tho Rockefeller Foundation, 
which, with the Belgian relief com
mittee, 69 St, Peter street, Montreal, 
ha* done much to alleviate tho suffer
ing among the wives and children of, 
Belgian soldiers, and the aged non- 
combatants who are suffering from the 
fortune» of war,

Wholesale starvation ln thla Instance 
mean» over three million people, and 
udded to them are four million more, 
who muet look to food sent them from, 
Canada, the State* and South Ameri
ca, for their sustenance. Everyone who 
hue reviewed tho history of Belgium 
since the first of August, 1914. haa been 
appelle- at the terrible things which 
the Belgian people have passed thru 
at the hands of the enemy. Everyone 
haa heard of the atrocities of the early 
day* of the war, of the reign of terror 
in Belgian cities and country places, 
but these fade Into Inaignlfloano* be
fore the great death shadow that now 
hang» over the entire populace—the 
possibility of death by starvation, an 
end Ignominious, In view of the hero
ism of the soldiers of the little country, 
and a death reflecting discredit on the 
civilized world,

Belgium expect» the worst from her 
enemies; from her allies she has the 
f'fht to expect assistance, In view of 
thle, the Belgian relief committee, 69 
Ht, Peter street, Montreal, the one 
souroe thru whleh supplies can safely 
be transported to Belgium, aska Cana- 
dlftna to help bridge that three weeks, 
the end of which means starvation. 
The committee la asking Canadian» to 
oome to the rescue. A dollar means at 
least starvation averted a month for 
one person, There are seven millions 
facing starvation, so much la needed, 
and Canada la asked to give generous- 
ly ln thla hour of her prosperity.

J1 i
KT’ffiS,

moremend 
vice betw 
will do s4 
gladly mal 
eoctetion j 
said W. Issri

! a pound and po 
Since the beginning 

ancs the city virtually has been cut off 
from news of the outside world. Nearly 
all supplies of prlpt paper were used 
by the rebels for barricades. The 
premise» of The Freeman'e Journal and 
The Evening Telegraph were burned to 
the grounÿ.

LLOYDS EXPECT WAR
TO FINISH THIS YEAR

?

KAISER APPEALS TO WILSON?

BOSTON, May 4.—The Boston New» 
Bureau this afternoon ■aysi 

“A private New York deepa/tch 
that a cable from Amsterdam «ays 

kalîer ha* “kofi President 
Wilson to Intercede for peace in the 
cause of humanity.”

One Chance in Four of Continu
ing Beyond December 

Thirty-First.
LONDON, May 4.—Indicating a very 

strong belief that the war Is beginning 
to draw to a close, Lloyd’s today post
ed new Insurance rates, wagering only 
1 to » that the war will not end before 
December 31, lilt.

For several week* the rate of Insur
ance to guarantee against loss If the 
war ends by th* end of the veer, has 
been advancing steadily until ft 1» now 
almost prohibitive. There has been 
much speculation as to whether the 
broker* have any substantial reason for their action.

TOURIST AND WEEK-END TICK
ETS NOW ON SALE.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
Muskoka, Lake of Baye, or any sum
mer resort in Ontario, where the Can- 
milan Northern touches, you* can now 
purehase tourtet and week-end tickets, 
and for the convenience of the public 
the Canadian Northern have appointed 
Mr, B. J, Sharp, Royal Bank Building, 
7» Yonge street, as their agent

fl BO*.
GRAD!

■ says
Hemeeeekers’ Excursion via Canadian 

Northern Railway.
If you are going to the Northwest 

British Columbia, or Ottawa, give us a 
call In our new office, Royal Bank 
Building, 79 Yonge street S, J, Sharp 
* Co., M. 7024.

CONTRIBUTE AMBULANCES.
New Yerk Canadian Club Has Sue- 

easeful Ball.
NEW YORK, May 4,—Three, and 

possibly four ambulances will be sent 
to the British front In France as the 
result of an entertainment and bnU 
given at the Blltmore Hotel last night 
by the Canadian Club of New York. 
More than $6000 wan in the executive 
committee's hand» with the opening of 
the entertainment, and more money 
was ln sight,

REFERENDUM IS gOLUTION.
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h41?Presidential CandidatesI ! There la beginning to break over the 
consciousness of the citizens of the 
great republic to the south of us the 
quadrennial commotion which results 
in thé selection of a head of the democ-

O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor^—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and HealthraL
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation." Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.”

i

fI
There are several men ln eight,racy,

but the dark horse which 1» always the 
favorite ln the betting of seme indi
viduals has -not yet been spotted. 
President Wilson naturally looks for a 
second term, but be does not seem to 
have awakened any of the wild en
thusiasm and country-sweeping loyalty 
that would ensure him victory against 
all combinations.

Next to hint the most conspicuous 
figure ln the country Is Theodore 
Roosevelt In the opinion of a host 
of people Theodore Roosevelt bulks 

larger than tbs president It 
to generally believed that the next pre
sident will be Theodore Roosevelt er 
Theodore's nominee.

There are a tow who think that 
Judge Hughes has a good chance of re- 
recetvtng the republican nomination 
and carrying the country. He made 
S5I uxeellent reputation as governor of 
Hew York, He made good wherever 
he has been,

li
1

1 M. WDNBT, May 4,«*The tnln*

agreement has been reached whereby 
the question of the abolition ot the 
upper house of parliament will be sub
mitted to a referendum,

. Under 
In conn: 
Church, 
court, a

WRECKED ZEPPELIN
CLOSELY WATCHED

Mishap In Hafso Firth Attributed 
to Shortage of Gasoline,

Iil
;

. 'fl i1
i! % to

Cmichie’s
BEABRKH CIGARS

($jdeefe& 111!
~/

COE HILL MAN WOUNDED.STAVANGER, Norway, May 4,__
The seppelln L-Z0 le new lying on th* 
shore of the west elds ot Hafsé Firth, 
where It was anchored, and to watch
ed by the military, The crew of six
teen were all captured, One was 
wounded, another had a broken leg, 
and a third a broken arm, The dls- 
aster was probably due to a shortage 

But he haa not been of gasoline. Three men who remain- 
more to the people than a eonolentloue, ?d untl* **• last moment threw over- 

Slav* mam He has not the Si^‘WII,t important parte ot the

overseas, has been called to make a 
great sacrifice for hie country He 
wae severely wounded recently while 
In action nt the front, and the report 
ha* now come that hie right arm wae taken off and that hie right leg te ter" 
rlbly lacerated. He Is about thlrty-
?wo Î5M «

3 FOR 25o
AT THE CIOAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MICHIE it CO., LIMITED

.beers are beet In Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.
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|the weather!RDER EDUCATION BOARD 
SAVING ON MONEY

Specials in Linens
and Housefurnishings
HEMMED cotton sheets

SIM 1x2% yard*, tixtra Strong BnS" 
PT Cotton, 2%-inch home. Vary 
Special. ».7i pair.

H. S. COTTON PILLOW 
CASES

«M 22% x *6. made Iran goodC'*};: 
<ty cotton, linen finish. Spe^*1 O1,00

FIVE MEN DROWNED
IN RACQUETTE RIVER

Accident Occurred During Log
ging Operations—Four • Vic

tims Were Indians.

Amusements Amusements

I SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund PhilipsJUNCTION OBSERVATORY, Toronto, May 4,— 

(8 p.m.)—Shower» ltave occurred in
Manitoba, the Lake Superior district nnu 
in tho Maritime Provinces: elsewhere the 
weather has been talr. The temperature 
ha* been a little 
Quebec, while In 
been very little change.

Minimum and maximum—Dawson,
84-42; Victoria, 46-64: Vancouver, 6V-6V; 
Kamloops, 42-74: Calgary, 38-72; Edmon
ton, 46-66: Prince Albert, 18-62: Moose 
Jaw, 87-72; Regina, 87-67; Winnipeg, 
44-62; Perry Sound, 84-58; London, 27-62; 

i, 39-68; Kingston, 88-60; Ottawa, 
Montreal, 88-66; Quebec, 82-68;

16-68.

Mrn. Logie has left for her home 
In Hamilton before going to N logera- 
on-thc-Luke for the summer. Miss 
Mary Logis Is the guest of Mrs. Boyd.

tell Loses Case 
>wnship of 
nto.

Took an Hour Last Night to 
Decide on Twenty-Five 

Dollar Expenditure.

higher In vntarlo und 
tho west there has CORNWALL, May 4.—Five men, 

four of whom were Indians, were 
drowned in the Racquette River near 
Rainbow Falls, while engaged at log
ging operations today. The white man 
was Pan Shay, aged 18, of South Col
ton, and the Indians were James Ja
cobs, David Black, Louie Jackson and 
Peter Robinson, the latter two of Ho- 
gnnsburg, andi all four belonging to 
the St. Regis tribe.

Thirty-five men were employed on 
the drive. Eleven were crossing the 
turbulent river when the fatality 
occurred, the boat capsized and all 
were thrown Into the wildly rushing 
water. All but the five victims man
aged to keep afloat till rescued.

Mrs. George N. Molesworth received 
for the first time since her marriage 
yesterday afternoon, with her mother, 
Mre. Sydney Sykes, Hawthorne ave
nue, when the pretty dark-hatred 
bride wore a gown of soft, pale blue, 
•potted satin and white lace and pink 
sweet peas, Mrs. Sykes was in mauve 
taffeta with emerald green and tulle 
on the corsage and diamond orna
ments. Mrs. Molesworth, who was al- 
80,.frv,e.n^ wore a vlolet "ilk gown 
with hat to match and a very hand- 
some antique amethyst necklace. The 
polished tea table, the decoration of 
which was most effective, was centr
ed with a square of hand-painted 
gauze and a largo cut glass bowl of 
daisies, yellow tulips andi ferns, Mrs. 
George Molesworth and Mrs. Marshall 
pouring out the tea and coffee, assisted 
by Miss Sykes, Miss Molesworth and 
several other pretty girls.

!.
pair.

huck towels ^ .
60 dosen only Hemmed »gk Towels 
of good wearing quality. »P«
dal, $3.60 doz.

TABLE CLOTHS AND
napkins _ __ ,

Special inducement»
fersd In Pure Linen <£££?
and Na/pktna. Owing *carcHy
of flex, aU linens
venting In price, and, present prices
cannot be again duplicated.

E HALL BUILDING ESTIMATESToronto,
86-66;
St. John, 88-62; Halifax,

—Forecasts.—
Lower Lakes and Oeorglen Bay- 

Fresh southwesterly winds; a few scat
tered showers, but for the most part fair 
and a little warmer.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—A 
few local showers, but tho most part 
fair and moderately warm.

Gulf and north shore—Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds; fair and * little

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
rather warm.

ad

Many Action* 
Names Her 
nents.

Members Express Astonish
ment at Board of Con

trol's Action.

s:WALKERTON WOMEN
ISSUE SPECIAL PAPER Sr,aï

Souvenir Edition of The Telescope 
in Honor of Bruce Bat

talion.

Week Monday, May 1.
SYLVIA BIDWBLL * CO. 

DUNBAR'S SALON SINGERS 
VALERIE BERGERE 

BELLE BAKER 
and Sales; Paynton and Green; 

fulls Curtis; New Feature Film Attrsc- 
tion*. 19141

kl wns refused aa 
Inctlon at Osgoods 
I rnoon by Justice 
r Township of To- 
Fto Golf Club from 
rave a water flow 
Iperty alongside of
[card In the County 
Inncll claimed that 
Id diverted water 
In which it would 
I have caueed it to 
r his land, causing 
fhlp found that the 
I no way damaged 
Irty. and, In giving 
Is, stated that any 
I might arise would 
l party's own risk. 
Itchford yesterday 
lorder directing the 
[of $64,176.25 In the 
lekdale, as receiver 
I icy Railway, into 
|'d the Brantford 
Id tho Woodstock, 
nd Ingcrsoll Road. 
hpd by bondholders 
counsel, Mr. Stock- 
Iger of the Trusts 
lompany, requested 
p company as trus-

[hn Skcans against 
I Justice Middleton 
I Judgment without 
h restraining Kee
ps: for business or 
Fee on the route 
Pver for the plain-

entered by the To
rn Highway Com- 

B. Coleman In a 
for work done and 
fd the defendant, 
tered against Mrs. 
Harmon & Sons, 

k and A. ALngnd, 
Ryan has had so 
Isgoode Hall since 
f at the corner of 
M and Harbord 
L four years ago, 
to apartments the 
nts.” The Har- 
rmd Almond $1800. » 
[e delivered In the- 
ken the first dlvt- 
urt opens, at 11 
kg: Kidd v. Lea;

rs list for the first 
court: riaunt v. 
Millar; Taylor v. 

i; re Birch v. pub- 
scctlon 16, York

It took the board of education at its 
meeting 'a»t night nearly an hour to de
cide whether $35 should be spent on the 
Insertion of a one page advertisement 
of the Technical School in the Labor 
Pay souvenir, which Is published each 
year In the city. Trustee C. A. B. Brown 
as chairman of the finance committee 
moved that, In view of the exceptional 
conditions prevailing, «the- expenditure 
should not be made. This dtd not meet 
with the approval of many members, 
who thought advertising was necessary, 
white Trustee Shaw pointed out that 
Mayor Church was tho bust advertising 
medium that the school could have. Fin
ally the members became involved In the 
order of procedure and vain endeavors 
to extricate themselves were made. 
Trustee Dr. Noble moved a motion 
which shortly after was declared to be 
an amendment. Trustee Shaw rose to 
a point of order to say that the whole 
affair was out of order, as another re
port should have been taken up, and for 
a while It appeared that there would be 
an all night session.

Finally after all kinds of suggestions 
had been made Trustee Brown resolved 
that It was In the best interests of all 
concerned to withdraw the recommenda
tion of his committee and automatically 
the board decided that Its policy of re
trenchment would not bo violated If the 
expenditure wns made.

At the commencement of the meeting 
a correction of statements to the ef
fect that the school board estimates for 
this year amounted to $3,800,000 was 
made by Trustee C. A. B. Brown. The 
total estimates amounted to $3,310,000.

Members Surprised.
Astonishment was expressed by the 

members at the action of the board of 
control In recommending that the $30.- 
000 asked by the board for completing 
the Interior work of the administration 
building should not be Included In this 
year e estimates. Trustee C. A B 
Brown, In starting the discussion, 
v ewed In detail what had been 
pllshed In this connection.

Trustee Fairbalm asked If they were 
going on with the building or not.

' It seems to me that we have arrived 
at a stage when we should change our 
tactics,” declared Trustee Hodgson,
Formerly we have appeared before the 

council who, after hearing our side of 
the case, have Inserted In the estimates 
amounts which the • board of control hod 
previously refused.”

He thought It was desirable that the 
board should once again take the mat- 
,t*I "P with the council. It was his opin
ion that the council has sufficient fiilr- 
nÇss left In Jt to deal fairly with them.

Voices did not approve 
this method, however, end thought It 
was advisable that the finance commlt- 
tee should be left to decide the matter. 
He did not believe the board should go 
down on Its knees to ask for something 
that was absolutely necessary to 
the system efficiently,

Nothing Undignified.
Fairbalm did not think there 

wtM anything undignified in appearing 
before the council, and deplored the 
friction that prevailed at the present

"I think all the friction has be 
thru going to th* board,"
Chairman Houston. "This 
practice must-atop.”

Here It was discovered that the mat
ter was out of order and the trustee* 
returned to tho report.

A communication from Finance Com
missioner Bradshaw was read In which 
attention was called to a letter he had 
received from the board of control In
structing him to discontinue further 
payments to the board of education for 
medical inspection and to see that they 
ere eliminated from further cheques as 
there was no provision In the estimates 
for them. In view of this the city 
treasurer was obliged to ask Secretary 
Wilkinson to state specifically when 
making application for funds that they 
were not for medical Inspection purposes.

BATH TOWELS

valus, 60c each.
PRINTED COTTON 
TABLE COVERS
‘ m variety of handsome color designs; 

stasa, |6 x 36 , 45 x 46, 64 x 64; suit
able for verandah talkies; from $1,00 
up. *

Canadian Pacific Great Lakes Steam
ship Service.

Effective at once, Canadian Pacific 
Steamship will sail from Owen Sound 
11.00 p.m. each Wednesday during the 
season of navigation, for Sault Ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William. 
Connecting train leaves Toronto 5.26 
p.m. Full particulars, reservations, 
etc,, from any Canadian Pacific agent 
or W, B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. 3573

A unique patriotic service has Jus 
been executed by the members of thi 
Walkerton Chapter, I.O.D.E., in bring
ing out a special souvenir edition of The 
Walkterton Telescope, In honor of the 
160th Bruce Battalion. This energetic 
chapter, which has been In existence 
since August, 1914, has accomplished 
many excellent works on behalf of the 
men In the trenches, and the wound
ed. During the first year, their efforts 
were confined to providing comforts 
for soldiers, and In 1916 activities 
branched out to the making of hospl- 1 
tal supplies. At Christmas time the j 
Walkerton men in the trenches were 
generously remembered.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
6 W.

Noon ................. 64
2 p.m.................. 65 29.68 14 8.
4 p.m, ,*•*,«,, 66 ....
8 p.m................... 61 29,48 11 8.

Mean of day, 48; difference from aver
age, 1 above; highest, 68; lowest, 88.

Bar.
29.61

Ther.Time
608 a.m..........

drM-vSXT.a IS£ X:
rence MacKay of Glen Mawr School, 
gave a most successful piano recital 
lost night In the Forester's Hall, as
sisted by Mise Katherine Manser, In 
aid of the Red Cross Society, under 
the auspices of the Glen Mawr Old 
Girls’ Association. The stage was most 
artistically arranged with apple blos
soms and foliage and Mias Ings wore 
a very smart gown of pale blue taf- 
feta; Miss MacKay wearing pink, and 
Miss Manser was In a gold frock. The 
artists were recalled again and again 
and presented with many bouquets and 
baskets of lovely flowers. At the close 
of the program Miss Stuart held a 
small reception at Glen Mawr to meet 
the young performers, the house and 
supper table being sweet with hya- 
clnths, and among those present were; 
Mrs. Timothy Eaton, Mrs. W. F. Eaton 

lton), Mrs, R, 8, McLaughlin 
(Oshawa), Miss Bauchope, Mrs W J 
Elliott Miss Warren, Mis. Curlette.' 
Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. Campbell 
Reaves, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mr and 
Mr»- JL Bridle, Mrs. A. B. Ormsby,
JS F-N- <*■

toa"

am >HEMMED HONEYCOMB 
ft QUILTS

STREET CAR DELAYSDouble bed sises, good heavy quality. 
Special value* at $1.60 and *1.76.

Harper, custom* broker, 39 West 
Wellington at,, corner Bay at.SUMMER BLANKETS 

(Woolnap)
Light weight, an Ideal Blanket for 
mUd weather. Single bed size, $2.60; 
three-quarter bed size, $3.00; double 
bed else, *4.00 pair.

SUMMER COTTAGE 
SUPPLIES

In Bed and Table Linens, Bath 
Towel*, Comforter*, Red or Gray 
Blankets. Flannelette Blanket*, 
Feather Pillows and Down Cushions, 
Couch Covers, Printed Cotton Bed 
Spreads, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Nets, 
etc., etc., at special prices.

Letter Orders promptly filled. -----

Continuous Performance.
WEEK MONDAY, MAY 1.

McIntosh s musical maid»
"THE PRICE OF MAUVE" 

Barbara Trnnant and Hamilton Rev ell* 
"MISS THANKSGIVING”

I Walton Brothers and Greer; Four Ju- 
I v Mille Kings; Hsrrah and MUror; Tbs 
I Reynolds; Amnsln* Comedy Feature*.

Thursday, May 4, 1916,
Carlton, College and Bloor 

cars, eastbound, delayed 13 
minutes at 11.10 a.m„ by pa
rade, from tipadlna to Yonge 
on College.

Church cars, southbound, 
delayed 17 minutes at Church 
and Wellington at 9.48 a.m„ 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Yonge, Avenue Rood and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 11.24 a.m., 
from College to Queen on 
Yonge, by parade.

King and Belt Line cars, 
eastbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 2.88 p.m. on King, from 
John to Yonge, by parade.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 8.45 pjm., 
from King to Wood on Yonge, 
by parade,

King cars, eastbound, delay
ed 6 minutes east of Shaw on 
King at 8.41 a.m. by team 
stuck on track.

Winchester cars, north
bound, delayed 8 minutes on 
Victoria between Wilton and 
Adelaide at 2.60 p.m. by par
ade.

•d
CHILD HIT BY MOTOR CAR

Three-year-old Isabella Blsset, 121 
Oxford street, was knocked down by a 
motor car driven by Thomas A. Wood,
608 Bpadina avenue, last night, while 
she was crossing Oxford street, near 
Lippincott street. She was taken to 
the Western Hospital in the police am- I Wednesday, May 3rd, for Sault Ste. 
bulance. Her Injuries are not thought Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William, 
to be serious. Instead of steamship “Manitoba." ed

11141
Canadian Pacific Steamship "Kee- 

watin" will sail from Owen Sound

VAUDEVILLE!
MAT* IO-I6* EVE'IO-18-88 ♦!

JOHN CATTO & SON i
88 to 61 KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO •d

re-
accom-Mr. R. J. Fleming returns from Ot

tawa today.ÀGINCOURT WANTS 
IMPROVED SERVICE

Miss Clare Corsan returns from Port 
Credit today.

Colonel Herbert Lennox le in Ot
tawa.

Mrs. Albert H. Gourlay has been In 
New York, a guest at Brooks Hall, 
Columbia University.

A Growth of Village Demands 
Better Railway Accom- 

* modation.

King and Belt Line cars, 
westbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at Church and King at 8,35 
p.m. by parade.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 10 minutes on Bath
urst from Dupont to College at 
3.57 p.m. by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 7.48 p.m. by trains, 

In addition to tho above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each duo to va
rious causes.

n0Il Fran*t Cochrane and Mies 
Edith Cochrane have returned to Ot-
uVn Îh™Jher-,”outh- Mrs' Cochrane 
is in Atlantic City.

STRAND
KATHLYN WILLIAMSEARLY MORNING TRAIN

o„”w° *"•

sa rasi.'SvKt
George Marks, has returned home.

Mrs. A. B. Langmuir and Miss Mary 
Langmuir have returned from Eng-

—IN—
"Thou Shalt Not Covet"

A DRAMA OF COMPELLING POWER
run

^ First Doe* Not Leave for To
ronto Until Ten—To Fur

ther Movement.*

Trustee od

GRAND Mfltts sat’1 25c & B0o
OPERA A PAIR"" 
HOUSE OF SIXES

MARRIAGE*.
MeMARTIN—PRENTICE—At 44 Mar

ina duku street, Toronto, on Wednes
day, May 3rd, 1916, by Capt. the Kev, 
H. R. Pickup, B.A., Lilian, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Prentice of Mac- 
Tlcr, Ont., to Mr. William J. Pitt Mc- 
Martln of Port Arthur, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, E. McMartln of Toronto.

en caused 
exclaimed 
pernicious

Of All
Fares*, £W’VTïir„;:,,'i«p45a 

SÇiîS axssas «“.'nïT!?
f.f.- uptown station In North Toronto, 
with the greatest enthusiasm and in- 
lîTÛf, *™e need for improved
h«n |L/Lrv.h°, n {Vflnc°urt has long 
.ST -îtî ™,th,T rar.l“'y growing village, 
JS,<Li--ewWorl<,l* .1tory of Wednesday 
than ever'8* e<it thum thl”king harder

'? laforlng under a great 
disability duo to the fart that there !h 

V?or.n ,ng !r<lln eervlne Into the 
£lî£i.ithe ,V?cal trftln from the east reaching tho vlHage at 10 a.m. and an- 
other foUows at 10.10. What tho peo
ple of the village want Is that one of 
these local train* shall bo replaced by 

♦ «m earlier one preferably nt 7.46 a.m.
But tho big solution a* tho farmer* and 

vlUager* of all that rleh farming and 
dairy district »«o It, between the city 
and Aglnconrt, Whitby and 0*huwa on 
the east, and the rlty and HtreoUvIlle 
on the we*t, I» tho Inauguration of a 
suburban service running Into (the new 
terminal at North Toronto. An Im
mense dairy business and other farm 
products will follow, to *ay nothing of 
the tremendous Increase In the pussenger 
traffic.

"We are heart and soul with the 
movement for «loser fast suburban ser- 

- vice between Aglnconrt and the city and 
, • will do all wo can to fufther It, and will 

gladly meet with the Business Men’s As
sociation of North Toronto or any other,” 
said W. H. Paterson, chairmen of I lie 
nlght°Urt VlllaB0 comml*»lon- last night.

Richards, England, Is the guest 
of Mre, D. C. Rea, Lynwood avenue.ALIGN 

HUNT HUNS

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Mat. Every Day
STAR GIRLS

May 4.—Lieut.- 
,P„ has succeeded 
ttallon that will 

with any In 
Inlon. Tholr ap- 
Indlcato they are 

hunt of tho Huns, 
er, tn passing thru 
a* enabled to ob- 
c*y of Lleut.-Col. 
Interesting group 

battalion. These 
rt Section of this 
1<1. The page of 
. Sharpe with hi* 
icout* of the hat- 
nd and the _non- 
n fine view of the 
v of tho présenta- 
kitchen by N. It. 

ru copine of The 
)«. on Bale at the 
■de.r to InMuro ob- 
vlll bo well to or- 
Hunday World. I»

» 6 cents per copy. "

Now in Effect, 
y ticket* ore now 

1 to a great many 
ia Canadian Pa- 
igle faro plue 25 
trip, gpod going 

r, vnlld returning 
Monday following 
:c tickets at C.P.

DEATH*.
BALL—On Wednesday, May 3rd, at the 

Toronto General Hospital, Edith Cran
ston, beloved wife of George W. T. 
Ball, aged 22 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 191 
Fulton avenue, on Friday^ at 2 p.m. 
Interment In Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

BEATTY—On Thursday, May 4, 1916, at 
her late residence, 207 Slmcoe street, 
Toronto, Harriet M,, widow of the late 
Toronto, Harriet M. Widow of the late 
Henry Boatty, In her 72nd year.

Fur oral private. Interment at St. 
Catharines.

C R E A LOC K—Suddenly, on May 4, 1916, 
at her late residence, 61 Geoffrey 
street, Clara Homer, widow of the late 
William Crealock.

Funeral service at above address on 
Saturday,- May 8, at 2 p.m. Interment 
In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

COLLINS—At Niagara Falls, May 2, 
1916, as result of accident, Private 
Frank K. Collins, youngest son of 
Joseph H. (now In France) and Ellen 
Collins, aged 30 years.

Military funeral Friday 2 p.m. from 
tho residence of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Charles Clarke, 273 Silver Birch avenue. 
Interment tit. John's Cemetery, Nor
way.

CULLEN—Mrs. Mary Cullen, wife of the 
late Rev. Thomas Cullen, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Rich
ard Arthur Daly, 34 Wells Hill crescent, 
May 3rd.

The funcraj services will bo held at 
the homo Thursday, May 4th, at 4 p. 
m. -The I urlal will be In Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery, London, on Friday, on 
the arrival of the train leaving Toronto 
8 a.m.

OATWARD—On Thursday, May 4. 1916, 
at Toronto, Elsie Marlon, beloved 
daughter of Horace, and Emily Locke 
Uatward.

Funeral from A. W. Miles' chapel, 
396 College street, leaving on 6,10 
Gi'nnd Trunk train Friday for Dum
barton. Interment In Dumbarton 
Cemetery.

PEARSON—Suddenly, at Atlantic City, 
May 2, Charles Pearson, of the firm 
of Pearson Bros.

Funeral Saturday at 3.80 p m., from 
his late residence, 12 Homewood ave- 
enue, ’to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
(Motors.)

ed NEXT WEEK—RADIUM GIRLS

MADISON BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

DUSTIN FARNUM
-IN-i 46 Used a* Barracks.

Jesse Ketchum school will be used as 
barracks by the 170th Battalion after It 
hue been vacated by the 124th, provided 
the approval of Gen. Logie Is forthcom
ing.

Tho board of trade at the request of 
the board of education has recommend
ed that Edmund Gunn be made chairman 
of tho advisory Industrial committee in 
succession to City Treasurer Thomas 
J3 rfldwhtiw» ,

In their proposal to Increase the age 
for compulsory education to 16 years 
the Guelph board of education have ask
ed for the co-operation of the Toronto 
board.

66 BEN BLAIR”Two Men and Two Women Al
leged to Have Defrauded 

Many.
A photoplay filled with action and many 

dramatic movement*. Also Path* New» 
and comedy. 46 8

Officiai Motion Pictures
WILLARD-MORAN

Boxing Bout Held at Madison Square 
Gardens, New York.

GAYETY THEATRE All Thi* Week
Proceeds to 208th O.6. Battalion, /

Continuous Performance, 12 o'clock noon 
until 11 p.m. Prier», 86 and 60 Conts. /ed

MERCHANTS VICTIMS

Many Places Visited by Alleged 
Gang Thruout Pro

vince. Opening of Steamer Service to Niagara.
Commencing Monday, May 8, tho 

steamer Cayuga will run regularly be
tween Toronto N iagara - o n - the - Lake, 
Lewiston and Queenston, leaving To
ronto at 7.30 a.m, and 2 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday. Book tickets are now 
on sale at $6.60. These may be had at 
the ticket office of the Canada Hteain- 
ahlp Lines, 46 Yonge street, corner of 
Wellington.

7
A THE SOMERS SCHOOL

OF PHYSICAL TRAINING

MAtT,™AL TONIGHT
SUDBURY, Ont., May 4.--With the 

aireat hero Wednesday afternoon of 
“Bob" Flunnigan, Mamie Itussol and 
May Grant, It Is believed that a gang 
of alleged cheque swindlers which has 
been working the province has been 
rounded up. The fourth member of 
the gang, Howard H. Tremaine, was 
taken into custody in Kingston last 
Saturday. Flunnigan Is said to be .1 
deserter from B Company, 95th Bat
talion, Toronto, having left his battal
ion on April 16, possessed of his uni- 
form, In which, It Is charged, he out
fitted Tremaine, who also had a splen
didly engraved cheque, purporting to 
be the official cheque of the depart
ment of .nllltla and defence, . Thin 
method, it is alleged, has been used to 
have Tremaine cash cheques al stores. 
The amount of tho cheque was usually 
$20 and generally a small purchase 
was made. The ope rath ns appear to 

-liave commenced In Toronto and a 
trail has been left In Montreal, Ottawa 
and Kingston. Ho clever 
scheme that in every instance the 
cheques have been cleared thru

»

GRADING OPERATIONS
BLOCK THOROFARE

Residents of Earlscourt Bitterly 
Complain of York Township 

Council.

Ticket*, 60<\ on sele mi ABlech, 280 Yonge Sirs*. *
Proceeds of Souvenir Programme donated 

lo the 180th (Sportsmen’s) Battalion.
PAID-UP CAPITAL, *7,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $7,000,000

ed 06

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

Farewell to Dutch Orchestra
All week, ending May 1st!

CARD PARTY AND DANCE 
HELD BY THE BEAVERS

Event at Arena Last Night Biggest 
of Its Kind Ever Arranged 

Here.

i-nirpmliij HI Much Inronvenlencf* Jh bHng cxpf'rl- 
sneed by the rfuldcnt*. of Room nvi'ntic 
m the townflhip owing to tho blocking 
of. the road by thi» York TnwnMhlp Coun
cil lor traffic pending grading oporatlonH 
between tho city limit* and Telgnmouth 
avenue.
..Jh® road has been In a shocking con
dition from mud and water for I ho pa»t 
tnreo week*, and no effort ban 
niRdo to relieve the nit nation.

The neglect of garbage collection 1* 
wpo Ofuiplng conulflerahlp fmnoy.'inrn to 
tno rntep.iyorw of thé hou them j>oitlnn of 
the town whip Avoording to a «tu foment 
of an Krtwliffo road resident, no gnr- 
OHge IwiM been roller led 'for several 
tnotitli*. noces*]tMtIng the burning of tho 
Accumulated matter by Un- residents.

CARLS-RITE;

M Front and Slmcoe
Concert Dinners

Every Evening at Six
ONE DOLLAR

After-Theatre Suppers
Every Night, Ten-Thirty to Midnight, 

A la Carte.
Be »ure to hear this Orchestra again.

|!|# Peleg Howland, President. Established 1875. E. Hay, Gen. Manager.
ill

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of Credit Issued available through
out the world. Dealers In Foreign and Domestic Exchange. Dealers 
In Government and Municipal Securities. Havings Department at each 
Branch. Interest credited half-yearly at current rates.
Banking Business transacted.

The annual Ineeting of the shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank on Thursday, 25th May, 1916. The chair to be taken 
at noon.

!!
been The biggest card party and dance 

ever held In Toronto was that In the 
Arena Garden* last night In aid of the 
Reaver Battalion. Four hundred and 
fifty table* ware arrangoij, and only a 
small section was without players.

Thousand* of roue» and other flowers 
donated by Toronto florist* were sold by 
the girl workers, and one hundred valu
able prizes, amongst them a bicycle and 
oil painting, which had also been pre
sented, were disposed of by the sale of 
tickets and afterwards drawn for thru 
the wheel of fortune.

The entire building was bright, and 
the tea-room especially, with Its decora
tion of palms and baskets of pink roses 
was particularly attractive. Handsome 
prizes were also given tho winners.

Eight thousand tickets had been dls- 
tr'kiited for the dancing, which began 
nt 10,30 o clock. The band of the Beav
ers and a fine orchestra supplied the 
music of the evening.

The wonderful success of the venture 
Is due to the fine work of the women's 
committee, under the leadership of Mrs. 
J. Craig, Mrs. Harry E. Bradley and 
Mrs. Jas. A. Gilpin. Bridge was In 
charge of Mrs. Hyslip, euchre of Mrs. J. 
A. McCausland, and Mrs. Coryell had 
charge of "600.” The committee in 
charge of the tea-room were: Mr*. Edgar 
Rathbone, Mrs. Sparrow, Mrs. Dudley, 
Mrs. Cousins, Mrs. J. j. Kennedy, Mrs. 

Increases strength of Edmund Hill and Mrs.- McKee, 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 200 p»r The amounts of tllefish landed In 
f'n'v ,|4V\,,!" New York during March were about
forfeit if a,1 per iKT VPnt- cuter than those In Feb-
full explanation in lan;* ruury, and the number of veaaela en- 
âPtbriG *oon to appee- gaged in the tllefish industry more 
doctor* o^droaeî.'. »b0oïi than doubled. Washington, Baltimore, 

The t. Baton Drug Qo.,d o. Tamairw Boston, and other citlee reported greet 
slwsgs carry it la ste*. sales of tllefleb.

40
Generali

iii{ii|

«allii I

I
. ii

I Wi H tho
X nu

merous banks to the Bank of Montreal 
at Ottawa for final payment, 
here that the fraud wus discovered 
last week,

By order of the Board,
It was E. HAY,

General Manager.f^EN’S CLUB CONCERT. , Toronto, 22nd March, 1916.
Under the auspice* of I he Men's Club 

In connection with St. Chad's Anglican 
Church, North Dulforin street i.
court, a concert was held bst'evening

DESERTERS ARE SENTENCED.

* CORNWALL, May 4.—Pte. Joseph 
Laroux and Pte. Donald Summers, the 
two young men who deserted from the 
154th Battalion and were caught at 
Ridgeway, Pa„ were brought up on the 
charge of desertion this morning be
fore Police Magistrate Danis. They 
were sentenced to 18 months Imprison
ment with hard labor in the Ontario 
Reformatory.

BRITISH HEROINE WEEK'

GAYETY THEATRE—MONDAY NEXT
::::

!•«
hx

mi 466

In the basement halt, The program,
which was of a high order of merit, 
under the direction of Duncan Cowan, 
assisted by a number of wclUknown 
artists.

end dolly, 12 noon to 11 p.m. Price*, iSc, 25c, 50c. 
GREAT PHOTO-DRAMA OF SUPREME SACRIFICE.

was

It
The Martyrdom of

Proceeds for 208th

IRISH CANADIAN 
BATTALION

HUXATED IRONREJECT» FOR FARM.

Medically Unfit In Po
of Eligibles.

Reports submitted at last night’s meet
ing of the staff of the 220th York Ran
ger:' Ovcrrcne Battalion were very <*n- 
eouruglng, JCr.fi rl;- 300 men hnv,< cnllst- 

"nd when reeding Is flnirbed It la 
l Unit the vigorous mclhckl» now 

einployed will bring big renull». Meili- 
val >' unfit men will replace thp medi
cally fit on the farms, releasing hundreds 
thruout the county, Lleut.-Col. Brown 
was In the chair.

/ WINDOW CLEANER HURT.Scheme to Place 
sltlons NURSE

CAVELL
'ALE-"'

Herman Tannenbaum, 137 Agna* 
street, an employe of the New York 
Window Cleaning Company, while 
cleaning windows at the corner of 
West St. Clair avenue and Christie 
street yesterday afternoon, fell a dis
tance of li feet from a ladder, sustain
ing Injuries to the head. He wua tak
en to the Western Hospital In the 
police ambulance. —•

! i

1 33 THE?1k
TICKET» NOW SELLING*

15,d.,

I

t

T

k\

nsDUNLOP
TRACTION TRÉA!
Motorcycle Tire

Bigger, Broader, 
^ Better Tires k
Say Good-Day to Dun- 1 

lop Traction Tread, and 1
say Good-Night to \

your motorcycle ill*.
, We built thi* tire for motor
cycle use after it had made a j 
phenomenal record in automo- | 
bile and bicycle use. It* a radi
cally different tire, a bigger, 
broader, better tire than any 
you've ever seen before. More Mile
age, More Air Capacity, More Com
fort, More Satisfaction, Leas Dust, 

Skidding—That’*theprogramme 
if you have Dunlop Traction 

—v Treads. w. 17 >

nyou
Balf

1

tk +

1 Tm
hV\

ERNEST EVAN# CIRCUS
Hauer * Saunders, Bert M Ixrttle Walton, 
Douslas Flint * Co., Trier * CroUas, 
l>»vr Ferguson, Oormley S Coffrer, 
Fifth Episode of the “Iron Claw.”

I

ALEXANDRA MAT. 
SAT.

Canada’s greatest Stock Company.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
—IN—

UNDER COVER
Eves., 26o to 7to; 8at. Mat., 26o and 60s. 

Nest, “Believe Me, Xjuitlppe.”

«

Scarboro Beach
Saturday Night 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
MIbb Mildred Manley 
Fouler'# Colleen Girl#
Prof. Brown 
Mi#.i R. O. Huttos,

Music—204th 0.8. Battalion Braes Band, 
Guard* Brass Band.

Dancing In Pavilion, Romanelll's 
Orchestra.

All the proceed* go to the 208th O.S. 
Irish Battalion.
A<linl*#lou, 10 eie. Gate# Open 7.30
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MORRISETTE PUZZLE 
TO LUCKLESS LEAFS

RECORDS I
MOVING PICTURES 
WILLARD-MORAN 

BOXING BOUT

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

IvOflt.Won.Club*. 
Washington 
Cleveland . 
Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
Detroit .... 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia

«11Held Birmingham's Crew 
Runless and Hitless for 

Eight Innings.

711
81»

1010
!lI
*s

10t.
12I. 0 Jield at Madison Square Garden 

SHOWN ALL THIS WEEK
-"rtf BESS* .... 3 New York ....

,. 2 Chicago ...........
................ 7 Detroit ............

—Friday (James.—
New York at Boston.
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louts at Detroit.

Washington.
Boston..........
Cleveland... 
St. Louis...

BALTIMORE. Md„ May* 4.—Joe Bir
mingham's Leafs not only finished on the 
•hort end of a 3 to 1 score here today, 
but dropped down to a tie with Ro
chester for the cellar berth In the present 
International League race.

A piece of tough luck In the third 
Inning helped Dunn's Birds to their vic
tory. and helped wreck Toron to'a'badly 
demoralised hurling corps. Dye, who oc
cupied the hill for the Leaf* at this 
•tnge, had hi* throwing hand split In 
fielding Twombley’e smash In the third, 
and Thompson, who was playing centre, 
had to rush to the hill. Thompson was

0
0

.. «

GAYETY THEATRE
All the Proceed* for die 208th Irish Battalion.

ADMISSION
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Brooklyn ...........
Boston ...............
Philadelphia ...
Cincinnati ........
Chicago .............
St. Louis ........
Pittsburg ..........
New York

Boston.... 
Brooklyn... 
Pittsburg... 
Cincinnati..

25c and 50c.3*748
.3155.. I
.671
.566

«H -CONTINUOUS—
From 12 o’Clock Noon to 11.30 p.m.

formerly with the Los Angeles Pacific 
Coast League Club, and pitched a very 
creditable game, despite the fact that he 
went In cold.

Birmingham's pets got away to a run
ning start in the opening frame. Thomp
son walked, and moved 
Truesdule's single to centre.
Brackett laid down a sacrifice, Thomp
son electrified the fans by scoring from 
second. His work was so daring that no 
play waa made on him.

Things started nicely for the Leafs 
In the second. Thormahlen ' walked Mar
tin, and Kelly singled to right. Ho waa 
then derrlcked in favor of Morrlsette, 
whom the Birds secured yesterday from 
Connie Back's Athletics. Right here the 
Leaf»' chances of victory were given a 
severe setback, for Morrlsette did not 
allow a single hit during the remainder 
of the contest.

In the Orioles’ half of the second, 
Fewster walked, and took second on 
Ritter's single to left. Both runner» 
moved up a base on MeAvoy's sacrifice. 
Morriaette’e double to left centre placed 
Dunn's crew In front, which position 
they maintained to the close. The Oriolca’ 
third and final score was registered In 
the seventh, due to Miller's double, Rit
ter's sacrifice and a single by Fewster.

Pitcher Devlnney, who was let go by 
the Oriole* seven days ago, was today 
signed by Manager Birmingham, and will 
accompany the Leaf* when they leave 
here tomorrow morning for Providence. 
Outfielder Becker has been sent to the 
New lzmdon Eastern League Club for 
more seasoning. No game Is carded for 
tomorrow, and the Leafs will spend the 
day at New York, and will move down 
to Providence at night.

The Leaf»' visit to this city was very 
unprofitable, three of the four games 
played being credited, ks defeats. Man
ager Birmingham is spending a small 
fortune In telegraph toils In hi* efforts 
to land a few reliable pitchers, and Is 
also In the market for an outfielder. 
Altho he he* failed to get any cheering 
lews as yet, Joe say» that lia hopes to 
grab a man or two before Saturday, and 
Is confident hi* club will start a win
ning streak which will place It In the 
Eirst division, where It truthfully be
longs, Score! 
f Baltimore—
Bates, If. ....Stopf, 3b.
Twombloy, 
affiler, ci.
Lamar, rf.
Fewster. ss..........
Ritter, 3b. ..........
McAvoy, c............
Thormahlen, p. ,
Morrlsette, p. ...

in !SS3
.471I.... 8 .4370
.154112

—Thursday Scores.—
............. 7 New York .
............2 Philadelphia .
............ 4 Chicago ........
............4 St. Louis ...

—Friday Games.— 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Bb Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

to second on 
When

6
II
2 mo HITS FOR YANKS 

OFF DUTCH LEONARD
2

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Newark ..
Richmond .
Providence .
Baltimore 
Montreal ..
Buffalo ....
Toronto ...------ ,
Rochester ....... y • • •—Thursday Scores—
Baltimore..............-J Toronto .
Rochester.............. 13 Newark .
Providence....... 6 Buftoto ■ •

Montreal at Richmond—Rain.
—Friday (James— 

Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Richmond.

Red Sox Score Shiitout—An
other for Johnson—Browns 

Wake Up.

.867

.714

.714

.666
..>00
.375
.1411 .143 At Boston—Leonard allowed New York 

but two hits yesterday, the Red Box 
shutting out the visitors 8 to 0. Score:
New York ....000000000-0 ' 2 3
Boston ............... 01000002 •—3 I) 0

Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker; 
Leonard and Corrigan.

, At Philadelphia—Johnson kept Phila
delphia's hits scattered and Washington 
won easily 6 to 1. Sheehan waa wild, 
giving nine bases on ball» and making 
two wild pitches, in eight Innings. Score:
Washington ....010010008—6' 12' \ 
Philadelphia ... 000000001—1 6 2

Batterie»—Johnson and Henry; Shee
han, Weaver and Schang.

At Detroit—St. Louis broke its long 
los ng strsak yesterday when it defeated 

Ï to 9 In a loosely played con
test that went 13 Innings. Sisler led 
the way to victory when he bunted 
safely In the final Inning and scored on 
a sacrifice, an error and a single. Score:
St, Louis. >000032100000 1—7* 10 
Detroit .. 001 23 0000000 0—0 12 1

Batteries—Davenport, McCabe, Groom 
and Hartley; Dubuc, Erickson, 
Coveleskle and Stallage, Baker.

.. 1
4

HUMS’FIRST WN — —

-«"■WKi
When Leach's Crew Woke Up, 

They Did It in Style- 
Grays Win. Giant Star Nosed Out by Braves 

—Dodgers Strengthen 
Their Lead.A,B, TV O, A, K, At Newark (International) —Rochestsr 

broke Newark's winning streak by shut
ting out the Indians, 10 to 0, yesterday. 
Both Enzmann and Witter were hit hard 
and received Indifferent support. This 
was Newark's first defeat this season. 
Score: . R.H.N
Rochester .....3010421 1 1—10 16 1
Newark ...........000 0 0000 0— 0 6 3

Batteries—Brown and Casey; Enzmann, 
Witter and Egan.

2 II II
r, 2 0 Dauss,ib . 4 11 i ' At New York (National)—The veteran 

New York pitcher, Christy Matheweon, 
started hie seventeenth season with the 
New York team here yesterday and lost 
s. close 10-lnnlng game to Boston by a 
score of 7 to 6.

With the exception of the first Inning, 
when he was handicapped by Indifferent 
Infield support. Mathewson pitched good 
ball. He lost In the tenth when he gave 
his only base on balls to Smith, who 
took second on Kauff's muff of Comp
ton's fly and scored on dowdy's single. 
Score I

Î l l i)
1 1
1 6
1 (l .
1 6
0 0
J 1

0 At Chicago—Cleveland shut out Chi
cago 2 to 0 in their first game here of 
the season. Speaker's double, following 

i S".b*fle to Turner, gave the 
visitor» their first run. Joe Fautsch. In- 
flelder, was released by Chicago to the 
Richmond club today. Score:
Cleveland ..........1 00001 000—f' *9'
Chicago ..............00000000 0—0 8 0

Batteries—Coumbe and O'Neill; Wil
liams, Faber and SchaUt.

0
3 'I
4 0n n
4 0

Totals ....
Toronto—

Thompson, cf„ p... 2 
Tniesdato, 2b.
Brackett, cf.
Graham, lb. .
Blackbume, ••
Layden, rf.
Martin, 3b.
Kelly, e. ...
Cook,j>. ...

Birmingham,
Total* ................24 1 2 24 13 5

Baltimore ....0200001 0 *—r,
Toronto ......... 1 0 ft ft ft ft ft 11 (1—1

Two base hits—Morrlsette, Miller. 
Sacrifice hits—Brackett, McAvoy, True*. 
date, Lamar. Double plays—Morrlsette 

Fewster, Blackbume to Truesdalc. 
balls—By Thormahlen 3, by 

Cook 3, by Morrlsette 6, by Thompson 
4, Struck out—By Morrlsette 11, by 
Thompson I. Left on bases—Baltimore 
11, Toronto
Baltimore 2. Time of game. 2.00. 
plres—Carpentcr and Chestnut.

......... 80 3
A.B. R. At Providence—Providence turned the 

tables on Buffalo, and won yesterday's 
game, 5 
sixth and

Buffalo !
Providence ....... 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 •—6 8 1

Batteries—Oaw and Onslow; Tlncup 
and Blackburn.

II 2
6 ]
1 0 0
8 10
4 4 0
0 0 0
0 3 0
4 1 ft

0 0 0 0 
0 0 10
0 10 0

to 4, by bunching 
eighth Innings. S

hits in the3 core:3 R.H.E.
01100002 0—4 6 13

r.#s3
CARPET BALL.

Following Is the standing of the teams 
in the A. O. U. M. Carnet Ball League;
.. „ . W ix)st To PlayCrystal ....
York ..........
Queen City............
Granite ....................
Excelsior ....
Dominion ....
civil ^r.ri

■!
1 „ R. H. E.

Boston ..............4 0 00 1 1 0 00 1—7 14 3
New York....100013001 0—3 11 3

Batteries—Tyler, Hughes and Gowdy; 
Mathewson and Rarlden, Doofn.

At Richmond—Montreal - Richmond call
ed end second, rain, 0-0.

ft
Cf. ... 2

4................SOLDI ER FOOTBALL.

GALT. May 16.—The 111th South 
Waterloo Battalion will enter four teams, 
one senior, one Intermediate and two 
Junior In the Military league In 
tlon with the Western Ontario Football 
Association. The following are the offi
cers of the Battalion Football Club: 
President, Herat.-Major Law; secretary- 
treasurer, Q.M.-Hergt. S. Bartleman; 
executive committee, Sergt,-Major Doug
las, Sergt. A. Anderson, Corp. C, Hig
gins and Pte. Harris.

■/.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn strengthened 
Its hold on first place by shutting out 
Philadelphia by a score of 2 to 0. Score:

R. H. E. 
3 0

00002000 *—2 7 2 
Rlxey and 
Meyer*.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated Chi
cago here by a score of 4 to 2, winning 
In the eighth Inning, when Lavender 
weakened and allowed two triples, a 
double and a single, which gave the 
Pirates 3 runs. Score:
Chicago ............ 01100000 0—2 ' «' %
Pittsburg ..........0 1000003 •—4 8 ft

Batteries — Lavender and Archer; 
Cooper and Schmidt.

At St. Lou!
In the ninth Inning 
three runs, winning

Cincinnati ........00001000 8—4
St. Louis ..........01010000 0—2 9 6

Batteries — Schulz, Schneider and 
Clarke; Ames and Gonzales.

6
«

» 6connec- 3
Ba Philadelphia ...00000000 0-M) 

Brooklyn .
Batteries — McQuillan,

Bums, Adams; Dell and J.

7ses on

OREAT MILITARY SOCCER
SEASON EXPECTED IN W.F.A.1. First base on errors— 

Um- LO.NDON. Ont., May 4.—Secretary 
Charles Hollins, of the Western Football 
Association, 1* desirous of reminding all 
soccer football teams that the dates for 
entering Junior, Intermediate and senior 
series this year close on May 8 and MayJack Johnson Finds in Spain , 

Fertile Field tor Boxing Game
29.

All civilian teams are requested to 
make their entries by May 8 for that 
section and May 29 for the military 
section.

Among the entries since the annual 
meeting Is an Intermediate team from 
New Dundee.

The local official looks for a great 
season of soccer among the military 
teams In this district.

St. Louis Infield cracked 
and Cincinnati made 
4 to 2. Score:

Vying with the signboard* of Senores 
■A«tor, Galllto and Belmonte, national 
favorites of Spain In the bull ring, Is a 
new one proclaiming Jack Johnson "Cam- 
p»on del Mundo" In the boxing ring, 
gets as much space as do the others, be
cause Richard Klegln Is 11 good adver
tiser, but It Is noi ns popular. I foxing is 
cruel and low caste sport, and I he sport
ing writers resent the n»w Intrusion, 
which Will "lend the youth of the land 
Betray."

In Barcelona, where. In April Johnson 
gave the first real prize tight ever pre
sented In Spain, he was hailed as cham
pion In a questionable line of 
The writers of sport notice* were sure 
that "when Barcelona has once satisfied 
it* curiosity as to this thing called prize- 
fighting, It will never wish to sec an-

Johnson feels differently about It. 
When he 1* so Inclined—every morning, 
hi be exact—he slruti up Hi- broad Rum
ble, or promenade, where the hundreds 
of flower girl* smile over their counter... 
Then lie tske* a brisk walk—training for 
Ills fight with the English fighter. Honor 
Craven. In the afternoon he visits fho 
music hall*. In the evening he Inhabit* 
the music halls. He Is not training as a 
fighter At a serious Job does, but he keeps 
lit exhibition condition.

The citizens accept him because he 1* 
famous, and stare In wonder at hie sta
ture, but they are not proud of him as 
they are of their real sportsmen, the 
bull-fighters. A bull-fighter Is gentle; 
Johnson Is brutal, because he fights a 
man. Hut Johnson secs move blood In 
one afternoon's ‘"gentle sport" than !>,■ 
lias seen In years of box!in;, six bulls on 
regular day*, eight on holidays, and o tvh 
bull responsible for an average of two 
dead horses before lie Is regarded a* suf
ficiently dangerous for the elevor-footed 
matador to bother with him.

Boxing Growing In Spain.
to spite of the Indifference, boxing Is 

eomlng slowly there. A club has been 
formed for Its promotion, and exhibitions 
kre held at intervals. They would not 
boss In the poorest boxing club In New 
York, and Johnson and his friends rail 
pi. the harmful effect of "ham-and-egg 
bnxers, hbt there 1* nothing better to bo
111 When the American method of after
noon exhibition* of I bo men 
trail)..... v. ■ 
a, 1 -
(franc 1 spent In that way would rob Ihe n 
pi so much when the big fight camel 
JVnd Johnson had to Inform Ihcm that 
Eight een years of boxing hsd I aught him 
pow to run th£jcamc, and that If It could

R. H. E. 
7 0not be done as he wished. It should not 

be done at all. He demanded at an ex
hibition one night that an announcement 
be made from the stage that he would 
appear there the next afternoon—admis
sion, 2ft cents. It was finally done, but, 
a* It was finished, the announcer mode 
a face at the black man's back. Luckily 
the fighter did not see It, or there would 
Imvr been a dead announcer, and the 
fenr* of the sporting writers might have 
been Justified—boxing Is. a deadly sport,

Johnson will tslk about the Germans, 
about the war In general, about his com
ing visit to South 
gentlne Centennial in July, but there are 
two things he will not discuss—the UnL 
ted States and Willard. He Is not » 
Germanophile, but he admires them be
cause he thinks they like him.

"You know I've fought so long that 
It cornea easy. 1 never lose my wind 
and 1 never get tired. And them Ger
man* Is Just like me—flghtln’ comes 
natural." «

It
INDOOR BALL AT CENTRAL.

Inter-Sunday School.
Century Baptist. ..12 Bloor St. Pres... 3

11 Jarvis Rapt.........  ft
2 Carlton Meth... .17

Westminster....., 
Old St. Andrew*..

PAUL COBB DOES NOT
POSSES* FAMILY ABILITY.

players are bom and not made, as 
Players of established ability and 

Thorpe so readily believe; but from 
Terra Haute. Indiana, last night there 

despatch which stated that Paul 
Cobb, an outfielder and a brother of the 
only Tyrus. hsd been unconditionally 
teased by the team of that town.

The annual meeting of the Granite 
Lawn Bowling Club waa one of the most 
largely attended meeting» In the history 
of the Granite Club.

A report was made that over 11600 (the 
amount of its allotment) had been sub
scribed and paldover In aid of th# mil
itia branch of the Y.M.C.A.

The following officer* were elected : 
hen, president, Dr. A. E. Kllgour; presi
dent, E. B. Htockdale; vl< e-prrsident, 
George E. Boulter; match secretary, K 
fi. Crocker (Junction 1201: ; captain 
rinks, R. Cummlng; singles, A. E. Hun»- 
tls; doubles, C. H. Macdonald; 
tee; C. H. Macdonald, James Hay wood, 
8. J, Murphy. j

It was unanimously decided that the 
Granite tournament would be held as 
usual.
prices will ba donated and special ar
rangement» will be made to serve re
freshments In the large rink.

America for the Ar-endsavor.
Ball

ball
Jim

came a

re-

The cx-champion's Idea Is that since 
the war has killed France and England 
for hi* business, Hpnln Is the proper 
place to make money. 80 he goes nln 
strutting way, advertised as the present 
champion, giving exhibitions In music 
halls and giving lessons. Madrid, lie 
says, has been kind. He was busy for 
three months with engagements, and 
he talks endlessly of the future of hi* 
favorite sport In the capital city. But 
he prefer* to talk of the enticements of 
one great hotel there, which has every
thing from theatres to cabarets, with 
always plenty to drink. The strenuous 
hfc if iicvt-i!■ training hue lost its 
elm t ..

'H e world growing smaller for 
Johnson: If one of hi* favorite reminis
cence* Is to be believed England was lu
crative In spite of the war for a time, 
but;

commit*
A Dominion 
Hand Trap

you have your own 
«üi 1. < wb”*verj and whenever you 
s:eu"m!nt” <U” 10 MU|* • «hooting
lJ'Ï 'JL'1* Fttclnellrg.perl, A Dominion 
Bend Ttep teste only $4.83. i, hght, 

fl convenient end throw» the lergel 
** wsll as the larger set trape.
Domiaioaà Ear-

Most attractive and valuable

with young American boxers whom lie
hopes to Import.

In the meantime lie Is grooming a 
nephew of hi* for middleweight honors. 
The hoy Is only 19, and Ills proud uncle 
says he will not be allowed to make a 
real try until he Is 23 or more.

...........^ -Er.iæ îti,r,r
know but 1 cteaned uo a ?,art ï?o young, without sufficient traln-waTrôme .tun? too." Ph# cM£ «8 ÇfnVhŒîVL^ti^
then he tells why he cannot return. ‘I 5* htinsilf Justicewh*5hl* h?nh?H?i

ter. as. sùrï,; willi l**c .'.etc-. "I.c last faite-. I.o: ti,lris. •••>,, Vrtmv I gm t|w 
..ft wn.- I-p- Itltlc- th -n I 'in. • turret In the v.cil.l for

Hu old tighter jilnns to stay In bpaln I never get tired 
for some time, raking In the Spanish all the rest first " 
colli, and then start for South America.

*18
Transportation

Bolldlng,
Montreal.

k
thPir

. Ih<‘ Sp •'i'.'h tnA11 ■
lur f -flf (j. Kv^vv tjr 3Ctii

ft [ Write os 
todey for 
Uluitreled
booklet.

•tre , ' est 
. k"<plng fti.rh. J

But he's got to learn
» ci

WmMa.... . . , . . — , * Komehow or other, the former chant- fl
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IN THREE LEAGUES
Morrisette, Leonard, Johnson and 

Dell Turn in Sterling Per
formances.

Dutch Leonard came thru with another 
grand performance yesterday by letting 
the Yankees down with two hits. Boston 
got nine safeties off Caldwell and won, 
3 to 0.

When the Hustlers finally decided to 
win they did It in style. The Newark 
Indians thought that It, was all over any 
time they stepped on the field until 
Leach's men hit town; Rochester's first 
win was an earnest one, and was New
ark's first loss after six wins.

The great Christy Mathewson_____
his 19H debut yesterday. The veteran 
pitcher was nosed out in a great ten- 
Innfng struggle with the Braves. Benny 
Kauff had a hand in Matty's undoing. 
In the 10th Christy walked Smith and 
Kauff dropped a fly. Hank Gowdyte 
single scored the winning run.

Morrlsette. fresh from Connie Mack’s 
Athletics, was In rare form. The former 
Mackman held the Leafs hitleas and run
less for eight innings.

Walter Johnson had no trouble in 
downing the lowly Mackmen. He kept 
their six hits scattered, and the Senators 
hit two Athletic pitchers solidly.

Montreal and Rich 
yesterday, but 
inning rain fell

The Dodgers made their lead in the 
National stronger by shutting out the
hlti^off Den™0 * warrior* “rty sot three

The Leafs will have a rest today and 
open a four-game series at Providence 
on Saturday. They will then move on 
to Richmond before coming home.

mond got 
ehd of the

started 

and stopped the battle.
at the

Speaker's double helped the Nape to 
score their first run against Chicago yes-
^heSvh^ox*00^ a *hUt-°Ut

-The Hustler» slugged Enzman and 
Wilier of Newark hard to win their first 
game.

Jim Lavender, the former Providence 
pitcher, weakened at Pittsburg In the 
8th and the Pirates hammered out a vic
tory over the Cub*.

The Grays bunched hits In two innings 
and beat the Bison* one run.

.. Billy Smith’s Richmond club get In- 
fielder Joe Fautsch from the White Box.

ÆSSSS
League, under an optional agreement.

Outfielder Becker of the Leaf», has 
been released to the New London club 
of the Eastern League. He lack» expert- 
êiipe.

Jack Quinn, the former Rochester and 
Baltimore Federal pitcher, has wired 
Manager Birmingham asking for a trial 
with the Leafs.

Seventeen years with a major league 
club as a pitcher is some record. Christy 
Mathewson started his 17th year of box- 
work for the Giants yesterday.

Thompson, a pitcher who can also play 
In the outfield, reported to the Leafs 
yesterday. Thompson got a chance to 
Peddle hi» ware» In both the outfield 
and the box. He did well on the mound 
and showed some clever base-running. 
Thompson came from the Los Angeles 
club of the Pacific Coast League.

The Cardinal»' infield blew up In the 
ninth and Buck Herzog's Reds scored 3 
runs and captured the game.

Dye had his pitching hand split in the 
third Inning at Baltimore yesterday and 
Joe Birmingham Is another pitcher shy. 
Twombley's hard grounder split Dye's 
hand.

Manager Joe Birmingham got into the 
game yesterday for the first time. Joe 
went to centre field when Thompson 
was called upon to pitch.

The St. Louts Browns emerged from 
their long losing streak oy nosing out 
the Tigers In a long-drawn out game. It 
went 1.7 Innings, and good base-running 
by Ulster made the St. Louis victory 
possible.

Joe Birmingham Is In a sad way for 
pitchers, and ?n an endeavor to plug up 
the hole caused by Dye's Injuiy he signed 
Devlnney. who was released by the 
Orioles last week, yesterday.

There are a lot of managers In the 
National League that are pretty sore on 
the world. Several of them have fought 
the twenty-one man limit until they are 
sick of talking about it.

Connie Mack ha* a much better ball 
team this your than ho Is credited with 
having, according to several of the east
ern critics. The Mackmen have not had 
a chance to show that they are Improved 
over last year because they have been 
up against the Red Box and Yankees and 
the deflators all the time since the 
opening of the season.

Jimmy Callahan save he is satisfied 
with the Pirates. It fe not hard to sat
isfy the former Box leader. It would 
seem. If he thinks that hi* team Is all

Eddie Air,smith, the big catcher Orlf- 
fllh wanted to dispose of last winter, is 
working his regular turn for the Bena- 
tor* again. He has always been the man 
to hold Johnson * speed delivery and Is 
doing the usual stunt again this year.i.W’iaE.K1 “* T'"1-
nKX iS-XSLÆ’.ï-W'Br"’

eon Opens Msy 1st.
To accommodate fishermen and oth- 

er visitors to Algonquin Park the 
Grand Trunk Railway Bystem have 
arranged for a through sleeping ear— 
Toronto to Algonquin Park—leaving 
Toronto 8.3ft p.m. Fridays, Commencing 
Friday. May 5:h, arriving Algonqu 11 
Park 10.32 a.m., Madawaska 11.45 a.nt. 
Saturday». Returning, through sleeping 
car will leave Stodawaska 4,26 p.m., 
Algonquin Park 6.66 p.m. Wednesday», 
commencing Wednesday, May 10th, ar
riving Toronto 7.20 a_m. Thursdays.

The Highland Inn- Is now open to 
receive guests and low round-trip tour
ist fares are In effect.

For tickets, sleeping car reservation 
and further Information, phone or call 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Toronto.

ARCHDEACON CAREY DEAD
Gpeeisl t-1 The Toronto V/orlH.

KINGSTON, Ont., May 4.—Archdea
con W. B. Carey, formerly rector of 
Bt. Paul’s Church, Kingston, died at 
hte home on Brock street late this af
ternoon, after six months' nines*.
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Two-piece Salt of merit, soft roll 
effect, medium width lapel, Trous
ers waist-fitting, with belt loops, 

finished at bottom with deepand Time,
Biddy,

cuffs.

PRICE, $18, $20 or *25
Three prices, but each suit mnd* 
exactly the same, the difference 
in price is for difference in ma
terial, not make.

&
*1.30.

Time,
Class

S5ch?

S3®rr •iV” 1»

Time,rJ
<0\ Blrka,

s
1.
60, 82.

"f
P. BELLINGER, Limited SSfci

Jessie Lx22 King Street West 10t Venge «treet
426 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Also at 200 pomts throughout Canada,

Wal
Wt

ROYAL CANADIAN DNANOONI 1SECURE WEEK-END PAMPHLET 
FOR SEASON 1916.

A compact vest-pocket pamphlet 
ha* just been issued by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, showing complete In
formation regarding Saturday to Mon
day trips. Secure a copy at Toronto 
City Office, southeast corner King and 
Yonge streets.
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I, CLUBBRITISH IMPERIAL

ON SATURDAY. AT INI™ 
^■STANLEY BARRACKS

Kick-off at 1 pan.

Italy, who conferred with President 
Wilson today, said ho saw no 1mm#-. , 
dlate prospect of peace In Europe, tut. 
believed that when peace came .1' ' 
would be suddenly, just ae the war* J 
was begun. He thought peace wooM.'* 
follow a great victory. He dld mofr- 
thlnk that effort» to mediate would he

LPEACE NOT IN 8IOHT.

U. 8. Ambassador to Italy Olvss Views 
at Washington.

WASHINGTON. May 4.—Thomas ______
Nelson Page, American ambassador to welcomed.

64.
14. .7

Tfme 4.
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Time 1 
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«4.60.
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Time J 
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64.M, 63.1
63^:;
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I. Blum
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“Made fat Canada.”

C0SGRAVES
(CHILL PROOF)

PALE ALE out.

7he Beer That 
Never Pours Flat

ij

I I -Time i
I 2r5Sja

Temperature plays an important 
part in the life of most beers. But 
this is not so with Cosgraves 
(Chill-Proof) Pale Ale. You can 
pack It in ice until it’s as cold as 
you like—and when the bottle is 
open “Cosgraves” still retains its 
sparkle and brilliancy. This con
dition is not an accident. It's the 
result of care in brewing and 
quality of materials.

Wi

Th* tr 
yesterdaj 
to walk o 

Trainer
and
a >p.
Arrival ofl 
train end] 
•rioo and]

pmBb®
Remember this when ordering and 
ask for

mmÆ Cosgraves
the Chill-Proof Ale

*

As Lifht as Lager,
Bel Bettor for Yen.

For Over Half a Century the Cosgrove 
Label Has Meant the Best in Hop and 
Malt Beverages.
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Lawn Bowling

Irish Giant, 7 Feet 2, 
After Willard's Title
NEW YORK. May 4.—Martin 

Sheridan, at one time the great
est all-round athlete, claims to 
have unearthed a heavyweight 
who can defeat Jess Willard.

The next heavyweight cham
pion, according to Martin, Is a 
real son of Brin, Michael Sheri
dan Grealleb, who la 24 years old, 
stands 7 feet 2 inches in hie 
stocking» and possesses a reach 
of 92 Inches.

Sheridan sa: 
troduce the

iye that he frteh giant 
Monument Club games at Celtic 
Park, next Sunday. Greallah 
will start the walkers In the 15- 
mite New York and New Jersey 
State championship.

will In- 
at the

; Brooklyn and Washington
Increase Lead in Majors

Newark Lose Their First
Rochester Win Their First
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD MAY 5 1916 R!IHE FAVORITES ENJOY i The World’. Selection
«G DAY AT LEXINGTON I "" ■■

—•PIMLICO

FIRST RACE—Bright 
Fisher, Judge Wingfield.

SKCOND RACE—Idle Michael, Hand- 
running, Early Light.

THIRD RACE—Blue Blouse, Aprien, 
Rotemarr.

FOURTH RACE—Valerie 
wtngo, Ophelia w.

FIFTH RACE—Anita. Tom Elward, 
The Decision.

SIXTH RACE—Royal Meteor, Harry 
Lauder, Carlaverock.

SEVENTH RACE—Scorpll 
Good Counsel.

in mm «I

Star, Xing Many Ladies Watch Willard and 
Moran in the Film at the 

Gayety Theatre,.

14 gam R. Meyer Wins Substitute 
Race—Jockey Goose Rides 

Jwo Winners.
* yWest, ÇOM*

appreciated by those who have seen them 
and they have broken all attendance re
cords for anything In the picture line 
ever shown in the City of Toronto, and 
have been patronized by the very best 
people In Toronto. Among the audience# 
at every performance are a large num
ber of ladles. The pictures themselves 
are so clean and entertaining that they 
have been as much enjoyed by the wom
en a* the men. The showing of the 
wonderful crowd that assembled in Madi
son Square Garden the night of the 
bouts when such well-known celebrities 
u Lady Duff Gordon, David Belaeeo, 
Diamond Jim Brady, Geo. M. Cohan, Sam 
H. Harris, the Vanderbilts, Goulds, As
ters and all of New York four hundred 
were present, a# well ae the training 
quarters of both Willard and Moran are 
wonderful.

Today and tomorrow will be the last 
chance that Torontonians will have of 
seeing these pictures; doors open H 
o’clock noon with a continuous perform
ance until 11.30 at night. Admission 

36 and 60 cents, and when taken 
into consideration that the proceeds go 
to tbs 303th Irish Battalion everybody 
who Is not able to don khaki is showing 
he Is willing to do his bit by at
tending and helping swell the proceeds.

Jarvis Moore, recognized as the clever
est boy Irish piper In America, as well 
as Master Walter Tuttle, known as the 
Boy Wonder, and the official mascot of 
the 308th Irish Battalion, both entertain 
during the ten-minute intermission of the 
pictures.

UOaNGTON, May «.—It was 
tary to use a substitute for to-day’s sec
ond mes, the original race h*vte* 
declared off on account of a very ““'j 
track, and the majority of those entered
declining the Issue. Çummary;

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs;______ _
t Cash on Delivery, 111 (Kederte),

107 (Wintems), 33.W.
*V°Black Thorn, 133 (Martin), »3.W.

Vachil'worth, Old Charter, Martre, 
Ancon and Paulson also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *»oo, three-

^karfBell, 107 (Buckles), «3.60.

^«“borcris, 100 (Rice), «3.60.
Time, L43 3-6.
Dude, Lupine,

Marquette also ran.
THIRD RACE—Iroquois Purse, 
lar-old*. fillies, six furlongs:
1. Lucky R., 100 (Cooper). $3.10, 33.30,

\ t
A

*?
I

, Dinah Do,

—LEXINGTON /

I'beWeaSleetSech
FIRST RACE—Hocnlr, Father RUey, 
SECONDd|lACB—The

. Style 907 
1-bettsa Leeege

Strie 91*
2-bstten ottaueer Serge

Style 939
Steel Msayretttag Style 991 

S-bettai b«U iCermet, Gala- 

Soiveig,

FOURTH RACE—Grumpy, Embroid
ery, Soelus.

FIFTH RACE—Amulet, John Jr. Ard
ent.____

SIXTH RACE—Talebearer, Billy Joe, 
Disturber.

SEVENTH RACE—Surpassing, Bene
dictine, Chas. Francis.

#
D a

I

V

Look over these Nineteen 
new Semi-ready Styles

I/ucllle B. and Joey

f Today1» Entries j
h

roll ►three-

only

T5$s$8i'.^oiaisab?ir,iiir
Tiros# 1.18.
Biddy, May Bird also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Idle Hour Stakes, «H

*ï^ériln, 118 (Murphy), $3.70. out. 
â Frank Coleman, 111 (Shilling), out. 
«me, .66 3-6.
Only two starters.
FIFTH RACE—«Ml furlongs:
|ffiPw'ig^ns?m#(^tt^'M' m!to! 
Z Nettle Walcutt, 100 (Shilling).

AT PIMLICO.

PIMUCO, May «.—Entries for tomor
row are:

FIRST RACE, maiden, two-year-olds, 
four and a half furlongs:
Thistle Queen .. .113 Cousin Dan ... .116
Judge Wingfield .116 Mannchen........ 116

Trot.................118 First Ballot ...112
Kltuf Fisher......... 116 (Imp.) B. Jon.. 116

..........,113 Manhattan ,...112
Bright Star ...

SECOND RACE, the Towsen steeple- 
™asn_, selling, four-year-old and up, two
Handrunning........145 Mo.........................i«o
gsmboo................. .185 Idle Michael ..14»
Rhomb....................148 Early Light ...14»

Blue House .
Golden Gets
Volant ..........
Heenan........
•Fenrock ...
•Aprlsa........
Plkeland .
•Rosemary ...................

preluded Gales win the, Tze Lei, 
fuLSli Bob' SonJ of Valley.

FOURTH RACE, two-year-olds, fillies, 
four furlongs:
Megnetlna........... 107 PrecUe
Bon Otls .........115 Queen of Sea .107

........ ..........107 Valerie West .110
O d Drury........... 107 The Only One .107
Blue Fox ............... 107 Ophelia W. ...116
Conowlngo ............lie.

FIFTH RACE, the PlkeevUle handi
cap, three-year-olds, six furlongs:
A.n|ta.....................121 Dad's Choice ..116
Tlajan................... 116 T. Elward..
Achievement........ 125 Bernice ....
Raconteuse.......... 104 Tinga Ling ....110
Traction ................100 Celandrla .......... 126
Secony.................. 108 The Dreison ..108

SIXTH RACE, the Caswell handicap,
selling, three-year-old and up, one mile 
and forty yards:
Carlaverock ....
Matfou.................... „„
Nannie McDee . ..101
Lochlel...................102
Satumus...............103.

SEVENTH RACE, the Caswell handi
cap- selling (second division), three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and forty yards: 
Rey Oakwood ....98 Casaba ...
Captain Parr ..,.98, Scorpll....... ..........
Carlton G............... 96 Lucky George ..
Twnertane......... ..110 Good Counsel .106
Ray O Light.......... 109 Dinah Do.........110

deep
f To give you an idea of the 
variety of etylee in the 50 
designs contained in the Semi
ready Fashion Portfolio for the 
Spring and Summer Season.

4 Suite and Overcoats finished 
to measure from these models 
at $15 and up.
4 All new imported fabrics— 
woven to order by the York
shire Woollen MUls for the 
Semi-ready Tailoring Shops.

4 Suite in stock can be finished 
to order in an hour after try-on*

Custom-made Suite to 
Special Order

4 We tailor suits to order-» 
have them made from any pat
tern selected in four days, with 
guarantee of a perfect fit.
4 Over 300 imported British 
cloth patterns to select from. 
4 Over 50 exclusive designs to 
select from: in Business Suite, 
Afternoon and Evening Drees, 
Morning Coats, Trousers, Odd 
Vests end Spring Overcoats.
4 Values from $18 to $30.
4 The exact price on the patj 
tern—the same price to every; 
body,

T*new
o.eiade 112. I -rt

. The new, up-to-date 
hats for men at #8.00. See 
display and Illustrations on pane 
three.

*J0. ?
Class A., Mabel R., The Duke, 

no, Johnny Me.. Queen’s Park, Jim 
Bitch, Monpny also ran.

SIXTH RACE—6 furlongs:
L Hex, 107 (Shilling), $7.40, 13.40. 

*70.
3. Panhandle. 103 (Hunt). «4.60. «3. 
a. World’s Wonder, 113 (Murphy),

- «me, 1.17 3-6.
Blrke, Just Y„ John Bunny, A. C. 

Raley, Harwood also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Mile 70 yards:
1. Commauretta, 106 (Hunt), $4.20, 

33.40, «2.40.
1 Beauty Shop, 100 (Murphy), $4.60,

TWHfrt,
Time, 1.60 4-6.
Celebrity, Miss Kruter, Mary Estelle, 

Janie Louise also ran.

Trco-

1
j/J) ...110 Alhena..............112

’’■}}$ Counterpart ...110

■M fSfseSSL*:::*»..112 Nash ....................
..107 Marahon..........
••108 «Safe Home ... 92 
. 97. «King St&lw’t ..110

Hand-

BASKETBALL
.116

mëjsüpiÊ
affix. »■;/«:».'?

goal before the whistle.
nu* otheJ game was rather easy for

viîi.„8c°Ttt’-n,9lapt- «)! ?.■ Lawson. O. 
Martin. J, tvilson. L. Adlard, G. Duckworth and De Sherblnier ’ *

- r . , —Second Game—

nut
.^b?rf,naLraPietllî the Elementary Hit- 
and-Mla* Basketball League at Central 

Y . were played last night, when two 
good games were played, as the champ
ionships hung on the final result# of both

The first game brought two very even 
team» together when Winfield, the league 
leader, met Dicker»’ team. Both teams 
played good, fast ball, checking back 
hard. Half time aaw the game even. 2-3, 
and after playing the second half the 
game was still a tie, 4 all.

The second game was closer than the 
score Indicates, Scott's team playing Mc
Minn very close. Half time also saw the 
teams tie, 2 all, but after the rest Lev
erty, for the latter, got away from hie 
Check for 4 baskets, making the game 
sure.

Teams and results of the league: 
—First game.—

W. F. Winfield, capt. (4), R, Finlay, 
H. Leask, J. Wilson, Ë. Chamberlain and 
P. Lumbers.

J. Ltckers, capt. (4). W. Reddy, J. 
Jobson, K. Bennen, P. Stock.

—Second game.—
J. McMinn, capt. (10), H. Golden, U. 

Leverty, M. Morris, J. Barton, H. Pot-

106.

105 (Shilling), $7.10.
9

107Street
> ED. MACK, Limited

167. YONGE STREET
Water Lily at Pimlico 

Wins Selling Handicap
n

OM.SSS? rriMewfcA !ll2J 103

N DRAGOONS PIMLICO, May 4__Today's race re
sults are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse, 4 furlongs:
1. Alverde, 107 (Troxler), «4.80,

«2.20.
2. Dr. Nelson, 115 (McTaggart), «2.10,

|W1 '*i1.1. CLUB 
[playL FOOTBAl.l. CLUB
Y, AT 1 HE 
hf BARRACKS
at 1 p.m.

*2.20.
.. 86 Goodwood ....104 

96 Tener .
Harry Lauder .112 
Royal Meteor . .115

95 h*2.20 s
3. Intriguer, $8.20.
Time .49. Harper, Burbank and River

side also ran.
SECOND RACE—Baltimore Steeple

chase, maiden 4-year-olds and up, two 
miles: 1

1. Falmouth. 140 (Landry), $10.10, $4.30,
i. Imported 

|4.8p, *3.70.
3, Raccoon, 140 (Bush), $4.20.
Time 4.07 3-6. Bowler, Alledo, Union 

Jack, Carl and 'Sir Denrah also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Aprlsa, 106 (Mountain)* $31.90, $13.40, 

37.30. t
I. Laura, 110 (Ward),
S. Freda Johnson, 110 

«16.10.
Time 1.16. Maxim’s Choice, Dakota, 

Orotund, Energetic, Bendel and Glint al
so ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Arlington Sell
ing Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs:
^Water Lily, 114 (Taplin), 19.10, «4.70,

3. Jane Stralth, 90 (Farrington), «8,
*8. Todeling. 108 (McCahey), $6.80.

Time 1.14 2-6. Ima Frank, Ina Kay, 
Martin Caeca, Naushon and Sea Beach 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Two miles:
1. Brentwood, 147 (Franklin), $8.30, 

$4.60, $8.80.
2. Hearts of Oak, 152 (Smith), $4.40,

8. Derbyshire, 147 (Allen), $3.80.
«me 4.00. Royal, Martian, Ruella and 

Superhuman also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile:
1. Slumber II., 128 (Keogh), $3.20, $2.40,

2. Wooden Shoes, "109 (Burlingame), 
«2.60, out.

8. Greenwood, 96 (McAtee), out.
(, Time 1.41. Judge Wright also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Striker, 115 (Buxton), «4.80, «4.10, 

«2.90.
2. Captain Parr,

«18.70, «4.10.
i «.Anavrl, 115 (Metcalf), «8.
I „Time 1.14 3-6. Jim Basey, Louise 

Travers, Flnalee, Jesse. Jr., Ed Weiss 
and Anxiety also ran.

$

V
/j

•d with President 
he saw no imme- 

ee.ec In Europe, but. 
n peace came 
r, Just as the war i " 
iought peace wouM, '

He did moF

102
109
103it * May Bud II., 149 (Ryan),

U"»« V!J II
•Apprentice allowance claimed . 
Weather clear, track fast

tory.
» mediate would be |

t AT LBXINOTON.
114.10, $7.60. 
(Schamcrhom), LEXINGTON, May 4.—The entries for 

tomorrow are:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 

y far-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Sktlos Knob..............106 The Norman...105
Hocnlr................... 106 Irish Gent ....107
Mars Cassidy........... 107 Morristown ...107
FaJ&LBl,ey" " ' " vi10 «leeth ................ 112

SECOND RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, 
maidens, one mile and 70 yards:
The Carmel..............103 Sentinel ............ 106
Sansynlng..................106 Crista Blanca 110
Harold.........................112 Galway ..............112
Santo...........................112 Allan Cain ....112

THIRD RACE—Hamburg Place Han
dicap, 2-year-old fillies, 4M furlongs:
Jessie C......................103 Diamond ...........1
Outfit.......................... 108 Saldora............. .108
Nonimbega.............107 Solveig .............. 112
Dental....................112

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds 
and up, one mile and sixteenth:
Embroidery...............110 Noureddln
Grumpy...................... 112 Soslus
Dr. Carmen............. 116

FIFTH RACE—The Meadows

3 PV
N Steal CeeveS^Mwe

handicap, 8- vStyle 996
8-trattea EafibhSack

Style 914
F-bettea D. X Seek SBstSSnZrtSesl

A FULL UNE OF BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS CARRIED IN STOCK OR SPECIAL ORDER

;

RICORD’S SPECIFICH. Scott, capt (8), ST Nugent, C. 
Hoes, D. Windfleld, A. Rodgers. A. Har- Canadian League Ball Players

Well Scattered Among Minors
ter. rls.

I __ —Championship team.—
W. Winfield, J. Dickers, H. Scott, J. 

McMinn, J. Jobson, M. Morris, W. Reddy. 
League Standing.

Won Lost Tie Played T’l
«MK) ^rnb?tE?' ^
Schofield’» Drug Store

mi ELM STREET, TORONTO.

103

Players 
W. Winfield .
J. Dickers ...
J. McMinn ..
J. Jobson ...
M. B. Morris 
H. T. Scott ...
W. Reddy .
A. Harris .
R. Finlay .
H. Golden 
J. Burton ...
J. Thelnlng .
C. Leverty ............5
B. C. Chamberlain 3
S. Nugent ..........
J. Wilson ..........
A. McFarquhar .
H. Fttchett........
Q. Duckworth .... 1 8 1 10 18

Central "Y" Tennis.
Central “Y” Tennis Club had a suc

cessful meeting last night. Plans were 
arranged for the coming season. The 
club is to use Varsity tennis courts, as 
last year, and hopes to have a successful 
season. M. Brennan was elected acting 
secretary until the next meeting, 
will be held in a couple of weeks.

12 3U28 2 LONDON, May 4.—Canadian League 
baseball fana, while deprived of watch
ing the salaried variety of baseball this 
year, may find some edification to know 
Just where some of the pastlmere are 
now cavorting. It Is with some diffi
culty that the exact location of many 
Is secured as little or nothing has been 
heard of the majority since the close of 
the season last 
only a few are 
other leagues, this season.

It was reported some time ago that 
Knotty Lee had negotiated a deal where
by he would move his whole team from 
Guelph to Johnstown and play In the 
New England League. The truth 
will be borne out once that league starts 
Its season shortly.

Shaughnessy, as manager of the War
ren, Pa., team will use most of his Ot
tawa players there In an effort to land 
his sixth consecutive pen 

Frank Cosy Dolan, the 
first baseman, has been recommended 
as manager of the Erie Club, which 
with Warren will also play In the Inter- 

Joe Stanley, outfielder 
year. Is also an applicant 

for the Job, but Muskegon, Mich., has a 
claim 

Sml
son are
League. Rynearson lost his first start, 
while Smithson won his last game, al
lowing San Antonio four hits.
Archie Yelle Is with Providence, Ross

with Richmond, Eddie Wright and Trout 
with Toronto, in the International, as 
well as Kopp, who Is at Buffalo.

Shocker is with the New York Ameri
cans, McAvoy with Baltimore and Oekee 
Neale with the Cincinnati Reds.

Powers and Smykal were with Chat
tanooga until last week and will now 
probably land with Shag, at Warren.

Lefty Dlllinger Is with New Orleans, 
where he Is making a good showing.

Patsy Dougherty is with some club In 
the New York State League, while Geo. 
Needham has a lot of the players signed 
up to play with an Independent team In 
Buffalo.

. By the time several more minor leagues 
get under way more player» will come 
to light.

Ixmls Bierbauer la playing semi-pro 
hall In Detroit. Reilly has not signed up 
with any club as yet and like Howick, 
has had several offers.

Lam y had a contract to hop over bar
rels on skates for the New York Hip
podrome until yesterday and nothing has 
been heard of him of late.

Shag wanted to secure him for the 
Internationals earlier this

2N113
184612 2»8 4 

7 4 
7 4 
7 3

.113 271 12E Dr. Stntina’i Croebs..112 ■111 12
261 11
2D3 3 12purse,

3-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Southern League. .102 Jno. W. Kleln.,104
Ardent.........................104 Amulet ............. 106
Blind Baggage..........107 King Gorin . .109
Jack Reeves.............. 109 John, Jr............103

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
•Petiar........................ 98 Saulterelle .... .=
Harry Gardner... .100 ‘Disturber ....101
•CarrieOrme............ 103 Talebearer ...104
•Kate K...................... 108 Beverly James.108
Just Y.........................Ill Transit............ 112
Ben Quince............... 114 Billy Joe ... .119

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 8-year-
olds and up, one mile and an eighth:
•Gold Color............... 104 «Kris Kringle.,104
Shyness........
Benedictine.

.jLïœriKE- tsA
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUQ STORE. « 171 King SL B.. Toronto. il

5 12 235 1
2 12 246 5

11 24S 4 0
22104

11 11174 year, and In that way 
known to be placed In1982t 2 10 1*5

111 13.. 4 6 0116 (McTaggart), 38 league. Harry Brant is with Grand 
Rapids, and Billy Wright, formally of 
Guelph. Is with the same club In the 
Central League. King of Hamilton U 
In the outfield for Wheeling.

GygU. Mitchell, Schettler and Isaacs 
are with Terre Haute. Ba*hang is with 
South Bend. Harris Is with Springfield.-. 
Chunk Turner, at one time with SL 
Thomas, Is with Evansville.

Hammond, Barry, Molina, Whitcraft, 
Perry and Eckstein have disappeared i 
like a lot of others. Jim Ollhooley la 
advertising himself as a free agent.

it;3 5 »
164 3 

3 2
0 7t 14

Of tills

| WOODBINE GOSSIP . ...107 Chas. Francis..109 
....109 Surpassing ...112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threatening; track heavy.

important 
beers. But 
Cosgraves 

You can 
lis cold as 

p bottle is 
retains its 
This con- 

t. It’s the 
Iving and

nnant.
former Ottawawhich

The track was wet at the Woodbine 
yesterday, and the trainers were content 
to walk or Jog their charges.

Trainer Eddie Whyte had Privet Petal 
and Splutter work up the semblance of 
a gallop.

Preparations are being 
arrival of the stables of President Sea- 

an1 U,c Messrs. Dyment from Wat
erloo and Barrie tomorrow.

Montreal 
spring.

Bradshaw and Kading are both play
ing semi-pro ball in Chicago, as is Eddie 
Fried. Bobby Heck wanted to come back 
to London this season, but has not been 
heard of elrce he learned that the league 
had s

A WEAKLY WEEKLY.
Smith—You say Jenkins went down to 

the country and bought a weekly paper? 
How’s he getting on with it?

Smythe—Why, all right. I guess—only 
I had a letter from him the other day to 

fellow who sold It

state League, 
with Erie lastMACKLEM CHALLENGE TROPHY 

SATURDAY. WANT DILLON TO BOX DARCY.
thaS^Artie Schwlnd afd Rynear- 

with Beaumont in the Texas
MILWAUKEE, May «.—A cablegram 

received here today from Sydney. Aus
tralia, authorized an offer to Jack Dillon 
of Indianapolis of $10,000 to box Les 
Darcy 20 rounds at Sydney. The pro
position was wired to Dillon this even
ing.

The O. R. Macklem Challenge Tro
phy will be put up for competition at 
the Stanley Gun 'Club, on Saturday, 
6th inet. Shooting will commence at 8 
o’clock sharp.

made for the which he thought the 
to him hadn't spelled the weakly cor
rectly — that It should have been
w-e-a-k-l-y.

___ uspended.
Qua Champene 1» playing first for 

Moline. In the Three I. league. Andy 
Kyle Is with Bloomington of the sameed-7 1

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*» •mo
#■#
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SPECIALISTS

In the following Dlsesoeei ;
Prepepeta ' 
Epilepsy Rheumatism 
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Affectleae

Mies 3 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh
DSahetee

and Madder Diaeaaea.
Call or send history forfru sdviss. Iledlelàe 

furnished In tablot term. Hour*—10 la t# 1 
pjn end 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—16s.m. tel pm.

Consultation Free ___
DBS. 80PEB it WHITE

3* Tercets St.. Torsote, Ont
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r* Friday morningM MAY 5 1916. ^ THE TORONTO WORLD y

Properties For SaleInland NavigationInland Navigation _ Help Wanted.
WANTED—Boys to (•am trad*. ÂZÙ2 American Watch Caee Co., Ml VQf

WANTED—Steam hammer, Bradlw
{assAM-ar ■si.x-tis
aa £?g£. a; j"1' **45

H. PETERS
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

SS Front «L Knot* TORONTO

II f Five Whole Acres, 
Only $2 DownIN WHOLESALE l/IART : NIAGARA STEAMERS

FIRST TRIP—MONDAY, MAY 8th

Itr. “layaga” Leaves Tarante 7.10 a.n., 2.00 p.m.
Dally except Sunday

Connections for Niagara Fall» and Buffalo.
Book tickets on sale, $6.60.
All attractive Picnic Ground» reached by our at earners. 

Excursion committees should secure our rate».
“ “ "| Ticket office!'46 Yonge Street, Cor.

Wellington Street.

Ii » CONTAINING 217,800 square feet,
choice garden «oil and perfectly level. 
Immediate possession, situated a short 
distance east of Yonge street and 
within a few minutes' walk of the Can
adian Northern and Grand Trunk Rail
ways. The full price of the five acres 
is only $250. that is, $50 per acre, and 
can be bought on the following terms 
—$2 down on the five acres and 

• monthly payments thereafter of $2, 
with the privilege of paying as much 
more as you like at any time; title 
guaranteed, and clear deed given as 
soon as paid for. Phone or call at 
office for further particulars. Office 
hours 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Vic
toria street. Main 6984.

Correspondence «elicited. 6tf > -*
Quality Was Not of the Bes

and Was Hard to Dis
pose of.

; WANTED—Foreman driller. Apply, st»T 
ing age, experience and wages exnüï' 
ed. to Collingwood Shipbuilding Company. Limited, ColUngwood, OntaST!

Stock0 1916Cheese, per lb................... 0 19
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 00 to $16 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 60 13 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 10 60 12 00
Beef, medium, Cwt....... 8 60 10 50
Beef, common, cwt.....
Mutton, cwt...................
Lambs, spring, each..
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
Veal. No. 1.........................  14 00 16 60
Veal, common................. » 8 60 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.............  13 60 15 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs............ 11 00 12 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mellon, wholesale poultry.

OHMS WERE UGHT 
AT (NON STUCK YARDS 451

HOT HOUSE CUCUMBERS! WANTED—Laborers. /3456 SlWaSfc ro^M'oif!l 507 60
12 00 16 00

9 60 12 00
GAM0 220 20Declined Slightly, While Can

adian Asparagus Came in 
Small Quantities. ,

=»
Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic Agents WantedActive Trade in All Classes, Espe

cially Cattle, During Thurs
day’s Market.

EXPERIENCED canvassers wanted fa,
city or country. Best proposition ever 
offered. Expenses advanced, a 
once, Room 20, Daly House.

CoppciGOOD GENERAL Store Business. «3,000
for two lots 50’ x 120’ and buildings. 
Stock at invoice price, about $6,000. 
Implement business in connection. 
Present owner has postoffice and long
distance telephone office. Also 

GOOD RESTAURANT, fully equipped, 8 
bedrooms, soft drink and cigar counter. 
Good business; no opposition. Price 
$3,300. Will sell separately. Present 
owner has made good. Poor health 
cause of selling. G. H. Brumwell, 
Plunkett, Sask. ed7,M15

EXCURSION
NEW YORK

i Mr. M. P.
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, lb. ...
' Ducks, lb............
Turkeys, young, lb...
Fowl, heavy, lb..........

Dressed—
Chickens, lb...................... $0 20 to $0 22
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0 23
Turkeys, old, lb..........
Fowl, heavy, lb............
Fowl, light, lb..............
Squabs, per dozen...

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat..........
Country hides, cured........0 16
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15
Country hides, green........ 0 14
Calfskins, lb..........
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehides, No. 1 
Horsehldes, No. 2
Tallow, No. 1........
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections .
Wool, unwashed .

Wholesale Seeds.
Red clover, No. 1, cwt. .$26 75 to $27 50 
Red clover. No. 2, cwt.. 26 00 
Alsike, No. 1, cwt....
Aislke, No. 2, cwt....
Alfalfa, No. 1, cwt...
Alfalfa, No. 2, cwt...
Timothy, No. 1. cwt.
Timothy, No. 8, cwt........ 10 60

z fit at

gggpas?
best brought 60c per dozen, while the 
worst sold at 26c per dozen.

Leamington hothouse cucumbers de- 
cllned slightly, selling at $1.25 to $1.75 
per 11-quart basket:

Canadian asparagus continues to come 
In In small quantities and Is selling at 
about $8 per 11-quart basket or $1.60 
per dozen bunches.

Porto Rico pineapples are lower in 
Price now, selling at $3.60 per case. 
..Now vegetables (Imported) were plen
tiful yesterday, four cars coming in.

H. Peters had a car of mixed vege
tables: Spinach at $1.35 per bushel bas
ket; onions $1 per case; radishes $2. per 
hamperi rhubarb per dozen; also a 
ear of Florida tomatoes at $3 to $3.75 
per six-basket crate, and strawberries at 
20c per box.

White * Co. had a car of Texas Ber
muda onions at $2.60 per 60-lb. crate; 
T0.,0??* mixed new vegetables: spinach 
at 11.26 per bushel; green onions, $1.25 
per hamper; carrots, $2 per hamper; 
beet*. $2 per hamper; turnips, $1.75 per 
hamper; radishes at $2 per hamper, and 
Florida new potatoes;, a car of South 
Carolina new cabbage at $3.76 per case;

Sfr ot p?ortda. tomatoes at $3.25 to 
*8.76 per six-basket crate; also Porto 
Rico pines at $3.60 per case.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Mutual 
brand naveU and bloods, selling at $3.25 
to $3.76, and $8.75 to $4 per case re
spectively; a car of Florida tomatoes. 
Moose brand, at $3 to $3.76 per six-basket 
ctyte; a shipment of five Hamilton head 
lettuce from Mrs. Wm. Bell of Burllng- 
ton^ selllhg at $1 per dozen, and a shlp- 
5,«ntof first-class asparagus from Frank 
Blalkle, St Catharines.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
?ire?,7,c£ £elaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.30 to $1.86 per bag.

McWllliam k Byertst had a car of
«K’rffiK'r «way jr
ing at $4 to $4.60 per case; a car of 
mixed new vegetables: Spanish, $1 to 
$1.16 per hamper; beets, $2 to $2.26 per 
hamper; green onions, $1 to $1.26 per 
5fîîp*r: n,ew Potatoes (small). $2.25 to 
$2.60 per hamper; radishes, $2 to $2.23 
par hamper; green peppers, $3.26 to $3.75 
per ease; sweet potatoes, $1.60 to $1.75 
per hamper; also a car of Spy apples 
from M. Snetslngsr, Thombury, Noel’s 
agUing at $6.76,»per bbl„ and No. 2'a at

Wholesale Fruits.
H i5<i to 36c per U-quart basket;
SP*,',W to $6 Per bbl: Ben Davis, No.
3 *, $2 to $8.60 per bbl.; Imported, $2.60 to 
*3_P»r box; Ontario*. $1.60 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
Cherries—California, $3.60 per 10-lb.

$0 18 to $0 20
HOGS SOLD WELL0 18 Articles For Sale0 20

.. 0 20
LEATHER halters from Govornmwt» 

army horses, 60c each. State ho* 
many and enclose remittance. 
Freeland, 190 Dalhousie.

NEW T 
same infl 
ed to cut 
were 
cumulativ 
the situa 
Berlin ke 
nervous t 
ten si fled 
stantlal i 
obviously 

Dealing) 
the outse 
ing dull t 
Early pri
tested un 
selling of 
undermint 
decline oi 
elated wl 
ed at thi 
submitted

Highest Price Paid for Choice 
Quality Was Twelve Dol

lars Per Cwt. '

_________ Going Thursday, May 11th
Return at pleasure to May 20th inc.-—1916

0 25 W.
0 22 ed o

. 0 17

lb. The Farm Produce, 190 Dalhousis Toronto.

0 15
4M. 3 50 Farms Wanted.

Tickets can be purchased at all G. T. R., C. P. R. and Canada Steamship 
Lines’ offices In Tdhonto, and at Q. T. R. and T. H. & B. offices in 
Hamilton.

All rail rate from Toronto $15.65; Boat and Rail, 
via Lewiston, $13.90; rate from Hamilton $13.75.
Secure Pullman reservations and hotel information at Lackawanna city 
office, 1605 Royal Bank Building.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
«• Bird. Tempi* Building, Toronto.

Receipts of live stock(I at the Union
Stock Yards on Thursday were 46 
loads, comprising 211 cattle, 1604 
16 sheep, 66 calves and 220 horses.

The deliveries of live stock 
ceedingly light, in all 
classes. This

Legal Cardscar-
hogs,.$1 20 to $1 26

Sd72 00 3 00 RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrira^
Solicitors. Sterling Bank ChamhSf 
corner King and Bay streets. *«*'

1 50 2 50
Farms For Sale or To Rentwere ex- 

the different
. 0 18

oii
0 16 caused an active. trade,

everything being cleaned up before 10

Wednesday, but very firm.
Butcher cattle-—Mr. Bomstein bought

k .ïtWspîje-i «vsa ■a
îffMyœ, % P.WÆ
son. All other, classes were the same as 
quoted for Wednesday's market. 

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers sold at $9 to $9.25; 

choice butchers’ cattle at $8.76 to $9; 
good butchers at $8.60 to $8.76; medium 
»r.tCJ»et7 »** «ÎP..38.86 ; common butch- 

37.50 to $7.75; choice cowa at $7.26 
to$7.50: good cows at $6.76 to $7; medium 
e?Y? ,ot»/Se tu. 3Ç-I0: common cows at 
$5.25 to $6.76; choice bulls at $7.60 to $8; 
good bulls at $7 to $7.25; common bulls 
at $6 to $8.76.

FARMS for sale or to rent, on Dawes 
road, about 3% miles north of city 
limits at Dan forth avenue; about 160 
acres, of which about 135 acres were 
cultivated last year; sale price $16,000; 
reasonable terms. National Trust Co., 
Limited, Real Estate Department, 211 
King street east. Toronto. 456

0 16 Patents and LegalPhone Main 35470 20
. 0 18 eame 

ftfl on0Ü E. J. QUACKENBU8H, G. P. A., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

A. LEADLAY, F. A P. A. 
Toronto.

H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Csnsffa. 
Unltod SUtos, foreign patents, etc. * 
West King street. Toronto #4“

0 37
4 00 6 00

?.. 3 00 
... 0 06 ft

l '4 00 Marine 
Cline of0 074 PfTHERSTONHAUQH * CO., head oi- 

ces and court#.________ ed ’ > •

735730 40 0 44 Its
0 35. 0 33 thean

Houses to Rent0 28 0 32 course of 
contrast I 
ping lssui 
moderate 

rta of 
fruit s 

ncreaeed 
The Me•sari*

«•6—TO rent furnished for the summer
months, an exceptionally pretty 
house, artistically furnished. Adults. 
Present maid would remain. 662 Huron 
street. Phone Hlllcreet 1717.H0MESEEKER8’ FARES25 60 

22 00 
18 00 
27 00 
22 50 
14 00 
11 00

». 19 60 
. 17 50 
. 24 50 
. 22 00 
. 12 00

eAutomobile Supplies
667 PORD OWNERS-We equip your ear

with storage battery, battery box, dash 
lamp and convert side and tall lama? 
complete, $35. Call or phone ua 
Pearson’s, 669 Yonge. sdT

FROM TORONTO
To WINNIPEG and return . .
To REGINA and rettm ...
TO SASKATOON and return 
To EDMONTON and CALGARY and return .

Real Estate
tins o

.Greene C 
/and allied 

1 to 2 
ed in
17.0. 8tee

FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. e< I$35.00 

. $38.75 

. 539.75 
$43.00

SUOAR UP AGAIN.
iSSStockera and Feeders.

Feeder* short-kesp’ 900 to 1000 lbs., at 
(HS -to if }}’ «teere, 700 to 860 lbs., at 
17.50 to $7.76; common rough stockera of ess weights at $6.75 to *“
_ , Milker* and Springers.

cows at $50 to $60.

All grades of sugar advanced again 
20 cents per hundredweight in 
and Winnipeg. Local wholesale 
tlons on Canadian refined sugar, 
to delivery:
Royal Acadia, granulated, 100 lbe...$8 01
Lan tic granulated, 100 lbs..................8 26
Redpath granulated, 100 lbs..............8 11
fit. Lawrence granulated, 100 lbs.. 8 11
Dominion granulated, 100 lbs.......... 8 01
flt. Lawrence Beaver. 100 lbs........
Lan tic Blue Star, 100 lbs................
Lantlc brilliant yellow, 100 lbs..........
St. Lawrence golden yellow, 100

IDA. < • • 1 1 •#!■»« ••••*»» • #
Acadia yellow, 100 lbs...
Dark yellow, 100 lbs........ ..

20-lb. bags 10c over granulated bags.
10-lb. bags 16c over granulated bags.
2 and 5-lb. packages, 30c over granu

lated bags.

House Movinga a, a eeeseoaee»#»*» *d7Toronto . 
quota- $
Toron,- f,\ • e 0 e m see • • • a • with a w 

stocks am 
Narrow ’ 

Inal deal! 
tassa égal 
marks adt 
as well as 
The Bank 
holdings 
but the B

■ • !5'a

Live Birdsf ed7
ROPE’S—Canada’s Leader and OrealeriBird Store, 109 Queen Street West! 

Phone Adelaide 257*. sd-T^
Contractors ;Every Monday to October 30th,

Proportionate Fares from and to other Points.
ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CABS

For our booklet, "Homeseekere’ and 
Settler»’ Guide,” tickets and Informa
tion, apply to City Ticket Office, (2 
King St. Best, Toronto, or Unjon Sta
tion, or write R. L. Falrbalrn, General 
l'nseengef Agent, «I King St. Beat. To
ronto, Ont. mtf

■I Veal Calves.

fat calves at $7.60 to $7.76.
-, . . Sl-esp and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $9 to $10; heavy 

sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to $6 50’£t°Meto^Sv at f12 ,to M* cull limbs 
at $8 to $11, eprlng lambs at $7 to $10.

ei weighed off cars, $11.90 to
IH-46, fed and watered, and $11,15 fob

M.Î à-s»
off all hogs for inspection.

J. O. YOUNG * SON, Carpenters and 
Contractera; warehouse*, factories. 
Jobbing. 885 College street.8 08 ed , Masseure, Electrical Tree. 8 21I 7 86

! In 1recommrodedT by ' Ui^medlrafVtW®|] 
•ion. 183 Huron. Coll. 6879.Smart Youth Wanted

For Office 
Work

.. 7 71 

.. 7 71 Bonds 1 
sales (pa! ed?7 46

| « ’ -7I Musical Instruments IDX ■tap HiCHICAGO GRAIN.
Apply

Circulation Department
The World, 40 West 

Richmond St.

Motor Cars For SaleOCEAN SAILINGS

■■ PSX^.'.’OrJSrJtUaS
17—Aeeaala....... Montreal to Tendon

’ *7—New Amsterdam.N.Y. to Falmouth
8. J. SHARP A CO.,
» Yonge St. M. 7084

J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report as follows:

box. one per cent
Grapefruit—Cuban. $3.76 per 

Florida. $4 to $4.60 per case.
Lefcons—California, $3 to $3.60 per 

case F Messina. $3 to $3.50 pe
Oranges — Navels. *2.25 to *4

PF_case ; a few, , -$4.26 per case;
according to size; Blood oranges, $8.75 to 

Mediterranean Sweets 
*8 to $3.60 per case; late Valencias, $3.76 
to *4 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico. $3.60 per case. 
^Strawberries—Louisiana, 18c to 20c per

hasSst^ltoThothouse * 156 !o fVper'lb" 

Wholesale Vegetables.
, -. _ Large, $4.60 to *5 per dozen
large bunches; extra large, *5.75 per doz
en; Canadian, $160 to $f per dozen. 

Beats—60c to 6O0 per bag; new, $2 to

case; Prey.
Open. High. ’Low. Close. Close. TRANSC0HTI MENTAL

^WESTERN CAUDA
TORONTO-WINNIPEG

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

,. H. P. Kennedy

“r°s?10,0013lb0,..,baet$asy.7'60: 1 ’0ad butch-’

,, , Sam Hlsey
sold six carloads: 18 steers and heifers, 
feeder*. $7.80; 22 steers, feeders. $7.65; 
«bulls at $5.60 to $7.76; 2 milkers at $99 
aach- 1 milker at $65; 1 milker at $40; 1 
milker at $70; 12 fat cows, $6.50 to *7.50;
2 decks at $uf90,<off ^ at ,1L9B' and 

A. B. Quinn
sold one carload: One load stockera and 
feeders. 600 to 900 lbs., at $7.26 to $8; 
30 hogs at $11.90, weighed off cars.

McDonald and Hallfgan 
*o*d seven carloads: Choice butchers, 
$8.75 to $9; good butchers, 88.40 to $8.65; 
medium butchers, $8 to $8.26; common 
butchers, $7.40 to $7.66; choice cows. 
$7.60 to $7.76; good cows, *7 to *7.25; 
medium cows, *6.45 to $6.75; common 
cows, $6.46 to $6.76: cannera and cutters, 
114 to $6; best medium bulls,' $G to $6.76; 
best feeders, $7.86 to $8.25; medium 
feeders, $7.60 to $7.76; best milkers, (.75 
to $90; medium milkers, $60 to $70.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

=3
Capacity

creasi
Wheat- 

May ... 116 
July ... 116

r case.
13 118 1134 1164

1144 1144 116ft 
1134 1134 1164

May .... 774 774 76ft 764 77ft
July .... 77 77 76 76 77
Sept..........76ft 76ft 75% 76ft 764

Oats—
May .... 46?
■July .... m
Sept. ...

Pork—
May ...23.76 23.97 23.75 23.87 23.70
July ...23.60 23.75 23.60 23.70 23.65
SepL „23.36 23.35 23.36 23.35 28.25

July ...18.07 18.16 13.07 13.10 12.9$
July ...12.97 13.12 12.97 13.02 13.90

18.05 13.20 13.06 13.10 18.00

115ept.
Corn Rooms and BoardM

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Inal*. \
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; 4
ing; phone.______________ ___ *<£4.

tf Tho Ht 
tube- mill 
tween riln 
sand tone 
brought

WANTED46 „ ,4{ft 464 
43 43 434 
394 39ft 39ft
464 VI* North Bey, Cobalt and Cochrane! Ibs^At $7; 1, 680 lbs., at $6; 6, 660 lbs., at

at $4.60.
. Cows—1. 650 lb*., at *8; 4, 1060 lbs., nt 
Ml 1. ,®*0 lbs., at *6.25; 6, 1160 lbs., at 
$7.25; 1, 1300 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at $6.76; 2. 1040 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 990 lbs., at $5.50; V, 1040 lb*., at >4.60. 
t63lllker*—L $79.60; 1, $48; 1 cow calf.

Calves—13 at $9.26; 6 at $6.80.
HçtgS—4|i 190 lbs., at $12; 89, 190 lbs., 

at $12; 18, 210 lbs., at *11.65 fed and 
watered; 1 sow, 470 lbs., at $10.15.

MARKET NOTES.

E. F. Zeagman of C. Zeagman & Sons 
was the man who got the high price for 
hogs, having sold to R. Carter for Puddy 
Bros. 86 selects of choice quality at $12 
per cwt.

43
Coal and Wood .39 39 If. TORONTO 10.45 P. N.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Bright, intelligent boy, 14 to 

16 yeafs of age, for Business Of
fice. Apply

MR. MEEK, WORLD OFFICE.
r day.Asparagu BUY Murray Mine Coal nqw. $7.60 

ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Main 95L
cars. Prepare 

i the dupli 
which wll 

J tons a da 
Ing grout 
way; the 
In a year;

Hr. WINNIPEG 3.51 P. N.I

Dancing$116 per hamper.
Cabbage—$1 to 

$$.76- per case.
Carrots—*1.10 to $1.16 

$$ per hamper.
Celery—Florida. $2.60 per case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, Imported. $1,75

noridî°J2minS«£ldei £ *6 P*r ham- 
^Let**1DiDrt0n’ ^ 11.76 per 11-quart

Eggplant—$1.60 per dozen.
Endive—$1 per dozen.
Lettuc

Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Smèkiÿon, Edmonton and Interme- 
disto Points*
Pripce George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the beat ef everythin*. 
Timetable» and all information from

..... .............................................................

$1.50 per bbl.; ed 7new, 
per bag; new,

Sept. ..
Riba-

May ...12.86 12.86 12. TT 12.77 12.70 
July ...12.82 12.87 12.80 12.82 12.77 
Sept. ..12.95 12.97 12.92 12.92 12.90

^SeVhU^ÆhoS; vas*
pectus, Gerrard 3687.

i i
*07Through TiekMt to

About i 
tyre ore j 
tyre Mill 
Jupiter w 
orations d

Marriage LicensesBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, May 4.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 100; steady.

Veals—Receipts. 160; active, $4.50 to

Hying*PAQE’ 402 Yonge Street. Wedding

_ _ Leaf, 26c to 35c per dozen1
i =n *£ 25 per dozen; Boston head, $4.60 per hamper.

bari£thr0°m,~’2 *° ,2'25 per «‘k-iuart
Onions—Spanish, *1.75 to $2 per small 

Trams Bermuda*, yellow,
12.60 per 60-lb. crate; white, *2.50 to $2.05
§SL;heas : gre<m’ 200 to 30c P*r dozen

Parsley—76c per dozen bunches. 
Parsnips—76c per bag.
Peas-Green, $3 to *3.26 per hamper.

ii1e?,ta£?e!r«ew Br',n*w‘ek Delawares, 
t0 Per bag; Ontario*. $1.70

beg, Cobbler seed potatoes, $2 per
Potatoes—New. $8 to $9 per bbl.

uSprarg;

6^? C ®°C: Kme*rown- «c to 

Radishes—80c per dozen; $2 per ham-

M, $10. Medical The Do 
Friday od 
several h 
of over fl 
an extrad 
saving of 
now vein 
drilling fd 
about twd

I Hogs — Receipts, 1600; active and 
steady; heavy and mixed, 110.20 to 
$10.26; yorkers, $9.25 to *10.20; pigs, $9 
to $9.25; roughs, $9 to $9.16; stags, $8.50 
to $7.60.

Sheep and

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privet* Die-
fra.r81PQL:ne.îr.C.UtreKda.tCOn“UlU,l°8 IGeo. Rowntree bought 100 cattle for the 

Harris Abattoir Company: 1 load choice 
butchers at $8.76; 1 choice steer, 1250 
lbs., at $9; cows at $6.60 to $7.50; bulls, 
$7 to *7.65.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
100 cattle: One load very choice butch
ers at $8.90; steers and heifers at $8.25 
to *8.75; cows at $6.60 to *7.60.

Alex. Ixwaek bought 60 cattle for 
Gunns’, Limited: Steers and heifers at 
118.30 to $8.75: cows. $6.60 to $7.75; bulls, 
$€.50 to $8; 75 calves at $8.75 to *10.

Harry Talbot bought for Davies Pnek
ing Company on Wednesday, 60 cows at 
!I5 to $7.60, and 270 calves at $8.50 to 
$9.66.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. ; One 
deck of selected hogs for their butcher 
trade at $12 per cwt.,

Rowntree Bros, bought 11 milkers and 
springers on Wednesday at $60 to $05 
each.

ed$2.40 to
lambs—Receipts, 8000; 

sheep active; lambs slow; lambs, $6.50 
to $10.60; yearlings, $6 to $8.60; weth
ers, $7.76 to $8.26; ewes, 84 to $7.60; 
sheep, mixed, $7.75 to $8.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard east edU -Mortgage Sales BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 

Montreal, Unebec. 8t. John, Halifax.
DentistryMORTGAGE SALE. MARITIME

EXPRESS
LEAVES

8.15 a.m. DAILYt UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
co,Mtained I”, a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the sixth day of 
May, 1916, at« the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, by Messrs Ward Price, Limited, 
auctioneers. 34 Richmond Street East, 
Toronto, the following property :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land And premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lot No. 7, on the south side of Osslngton 
Place (now called Baden Street), as 
shown on a plan of lots registered In the 
registry office for tho City of Toronto 
as No. 667, and which lot has a frontage 
of thirty-three feet (33 ft.), by a depth 
of ninety-three feet (93 ft.) to a lane ten 
feet (10 ft.) wide, with the right to use 
the land on the cast of said lot. These 
premises arc otherwise known as house 
number 7 Baden Street, upon which 
property is erected a six-room lrame, 
brick-fronted dwelling house.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid.

Terms: Ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
purchase price to be paid in cash on ac
ceptance of offer; $400.00 
within fifteen days thereafter and the 
balance. If desired, may be paid by In
stalments to he arranged, secured by 
first mortgage on the property, to bear 
Interest at six per cent. (6 p.c.) per 
annum.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

S. S. MARTIN.
Solicitor for the Vendor, 2 Toronto 

Street, Toronto.
Dated this eighteenth day of April, A.

1916. 6 May 6.

;•
painless^ nurse assistant. Yonge, ovy 1

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, May 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4.000; market, firm; beeves. $7.90 to 
$9.96; Stockers and feeders, $6.90 to $8.66; 
cows and helfors, $4.25 to $9.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 19,000; market, steady; 
light. $9.35 to $9.95; mixed, $9.50 to $9.90; 
rough, $9.35 to $9.55.

Bigs—$7.25 to $9; bulk of sales, $9.70 to 
$9.85.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 11,000; 
market, unsettled ; native, $6.90 to $9.30; 
lambs, native, $7.75 to $11.85.

MINE 8TRIKE AVOIDED.
Pennsylvania Workers Ratify Agree

ment by Committee.
FOTTSVILLE, Va„ May 4.—The con

vention of anthracite mine workers to
day, by a rising vote, agreed to accept 
the agreement recently reached be
tween the «cale committee of miners 
and operators.

The new wage scale, among other 
concessions, provides for increased 
wages, an eight-hour day and recogni
tion of the union. It takes the place 
of the agreement which expired on 
March 31, and will be retroactive to 
that date.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S CONTRIBUTION.

More Soldiers and Sailors Prepare for 
Service.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

Newfoundland!*’ Pr'nC6 Irtandr
— MW

H- A< GALLOWAY, dentist, ever lev Hfl 
Perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Sp*. 
elalty, crowns and bridges. Mala 4931.

edt

__the national.
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave» 10.45 p.m., Tue»„ Thura.. gat 
Arr. 1.10 p.m.. Thur»., Sat., Mon.
Ticket» and sleeping car reservations

vu?2yaf’ 0,n*r*1 Wwl*rB Agent, IIKing flt Eut» Toronto, Ont» •£
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Massageweighed off cars.per.
hamp?rPB~'0C per bag; new. $1.76 per MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Blsetfl. ' <

cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, 
corner Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867.
__________£__________at]

i N011AND-AMERICA UNE
NEW YORK-LONpORND^(Vla Falmouth»

Subject to change without notice.
„ . FR°M NEW YORK.

May 8, at noon ................ es Rviwi.mMay 11, at noon ........... .. . S if’NeeüdSS
May M at ' ' ' 8-8, New„ Amsterdam
undh**“ “ï* îh5 iaréést atèame'ra*sailing
toaband flag' They c*rr>r 00 con-
traband of wir nor ammunition supplies

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.84 TORONTO STREET.

Phone* M. 2010. M. 4711

Wholesale Fish.
--Fresh Caught.— 

ço to 16c per lb.

H. P. Kennedy
bought during the week 300 stockera and 
feeders at $7.26 to *8.26, and sold 6 car
loads on order, all of which went to On
tario farms.

Joseph Atwell & Son 
bought 20 caille; Light steers and half- 
era, BOO to 700 lbs., at $7 to $7.25: heav
ier steers. 700 to 760 lbs., at $7.50 to 
$7.75.

Itallbut—14’
Cod—8c pet 
Haddock—7c per lb.

—Fresh Cured.—
Haddles—16-lb. boxes, lOVlc per lb 
F llrts—15-lb. boxes, ji)r per lb 
Ciscoes—16-lh. boxes, 12c 

‘ „ , —Frozen Fish.—
Qualls salmon—11c per lb.
Manitoba whlteflsh—10c per lb.

I*1!?*6 8uperlor berrlngs—100-lb. 

Ib*ksgi8|jper,0r berrlngs—Pickled,

MASSAGE by Certified Masseuse, $M
Yonge street. Main 110. Open ovw- 
Ings.

r ■
cdl

0 Graduate7 rolas*eus«Ct716,lY0nrgat,N,"to 
6277. ’ ’ SITU

per lb.I
J. B. Dlllane

bought 1 load of steers, 900 lbs, each, at 
i 17.76: 1 load of grass cows, 1000 lbs., at 
H5.90; 1 load steers and heifers, 600 to 
160 lbs., at $6 to $6.76. And shipped on 
order 3 carloads to Ontario points.

Fred Bailey bought 33 feeders on order 
at $7 to $7.60.

|
H

sacks. js-I
further cash100-

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments 
1. .the; expert masseuse. 699 Ton*
,*:»et. North 7940. *37

» .tiSAOE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ava
Phone appointment, North 4729. sdf

VIBRATORY MAQSAgF and Baths, 
Bioor West. Apt. 10.

OFFICES FOR RENTi■ edtf- C. Zeagman A Sons
sold 4 carloads:

Butchers—10, 480 lbs., at $7.60; 5, 660
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. above well-lighted, remodelled flre- 

?n thefl"'’r *"uatlon In city—
Lc.ü’u.''-entre of Traatpurlatlon and hanking 
attHit,. overlooking lake and harbor *

New «.ectrle wiring throughou:, especially 
low In.urancc- rate. The only lar*- y 
bub ding In Toronto heated by the new
annoyatice*. B° C<"“' 00 ,mok«’ "« dirt = 

Large corner ground 
tine show

» Æ srf«a*/atsr sshs
ing prices on '\Z wbolesü'es: ° 
made creamer)-, pound aquares, 31c to 
84c per lb. : creamery, solids, 30c;
Btor, dairy, 29c to 30c per lb

remained stationary at 84c to 26o per dozen, wholesale.
Fowl of all descriptions remains at about the same price», but there Is ve?y 

little coming In. Squabs are a better 
•ale than they have been and brine
per °p*5r * re tall, d°*en ’

There were seven loads of hay brought In. soiling at unchanged prices B 
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. tori 
Hay, mixed.

CUNARD LINEI

3of fUmI A QUANTITY OF tlgffifoiSS & $3;:»,!
ZUATNIA.......Erom ïïew York. May 20

Es ïs ia; *,?
A. F. WEBSTER

#8 %<5n5Ie elSmfcT.

flt-* par-
PalmistryOffice

4 and advfcrtufng^wtn dawtt—ai Lu 
several suite» especially adapted for Hall
way, Steamship, Custom or Insurance- low rental to right tenants. «avance, low

If you are thinking of changing 
attention and Inspection I» Invited
ÜKb 4. I. MACGOWAN, Superintendent

Nfld., May 4.—The col-
X^V^^c^me^u^thlcM
make possible Increased participation In 
the war by Newfoundland military and 
naval forces. In anticipation of this 
leg elation 600 additional soldiers and 10* 
sailors have been recruiting and arc drill- 
in Share .or foreign service. The colony 
already linn f-ent forward 4000 men to Join the Rritl*h forces. to

A*
MADAM* RAY NE, Phrenologist, Palm

ist. 603 Bioor west, near Biunswie*. 
Bioor cars. sdf* aONT

SHERIFFS SALE edtf your
Herbalists

Furniture GRAND SUMMER TOUR DE LUXE
!~T,ni R"n,xv;,nv7th-1910

Panama Canal to New York. Rail aîd hoîn‘TolncUlde“ »bcrj nccLary 
total 11246, covering entire outing 
Barly registration advisable *
For full particulars apply to

mhlville-davis as. * touring

Main 2010.

TO cure heart failure, asthma, Mil- 
chills, pneumonia.
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsules 
City HnU Drug Store: trial boxer.

tiect. Tf»rr»m«>

Chalmers Automobile shortness of bresti
$21 00 to $21 oo

17 00
18 00 
10 00

FOR RENT7 PASSENGER 
1 CYLINDER

BY PUBLIC AUCTION, ON WEDNESDAY, 
10TH MAY, AT It NOON, AT 1100 QUEEN 
STREET WEST.

.per ton... 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 Ou 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

- :

THE DOME MINES COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

OFFICES and FLATS 
—Hot water and steam heat
ing. Hardwood floors, Cen- 
tral, Immediate possession.

J. K. F18KEN
23 Scott St.

MRS. HOWELL, 
Occult books !eir

Palm ii’«Psychic 
41 fi C/ncrrit.FOR SALE -tilton 14 00 L16 00

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 22 to *0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 8* 0 40

Bulk going at ............ o *6
Chickens, broilers, lb.. 0 40 
Chickens, last year’s lb. 0 26 or 
Fowl. lb. ...r..

■ Turkey», lb. ..
I Live hens, lb.

pslry Produce— Chiropractors.v (No Personal Liability). FRED MOWAT. Sheriff. CO.,
*4 Tesowto>>»tnét DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, RyrlS

Building, Yonge, comer tihuter streeL 
Palmer graduate. Only Chlropraot* 
having X-Ray for locating cause ct 
your trouble. Electric treataeatl 
given when advisable. Ladles' 
gentlemen's private rest rooms, 
attendant Telephone appoln 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Ai; 
her tus avenue. North Toronto.

Monarch Typewrite*, oiiderweed Tyne- 
wrlter—Wide Carriage. ^

Hquare Table» an,I Easy 
tea I her t'iiehlon».

24135•“‘""’..ssrWvA'*—
The Board of Directors have tnlf^dav 

declared a Dividend of five per cent 
HI ft y cents 4>er share), pat-able June 1st' 
1916. t-i ghr-kholdc-' rf r. -,,rd at the 
c|n,:i! of business on Thursdav, ,Vltv is-1, 
1916.

Tlic t A ne ’er hooks i»f tin» Co

f
245tfSHERIFFS SALE.. 0 26 

.. 0 30 
_ ■ -i 0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Ontario,

|

FRENCH LINE Legal Notices0 35 £16,00» shares, $1.00 par.
NOTICE.I Chair» with La Palme Mines, Limited

City Hbcrtff * Office,

Tuesday, May 9th,

’ms..............................
I’f’fHtocjs. New Hnilif.vvirk.

< ai lots ...........
Butt oi. vrcamer>. fresh- 

made, lb, squares.. .. o 31
hitter, orsarrery, solids.. 0 V) 
'•liter. sepsrHior. dairy.. ft 20 
•As, n<iw-lalda.dozen.... v 3*

hng•s. Conpifnlff Oraerit# TrsasstlsutlatiMrOSTAI. SERVICE q NOTICE Is bench-, given that the

».Y. to Bordeaux WiZXZZ

MCHSmigait..................... June 3, 3 p.m. p,ov,lnc(« or Alberu, ;m„
R°cHAMBEAU , ..June 10, 3 p-m. 8aal*fchewan In addition to the busine»»
« , *n^2*KATION applt ot Fire Inaurance throughout Canada«. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 78 Yonge St. _ (Signed) Nell WT BenwlciL

...........  awreuir. _

51 Hu to $.._

1 71)
edTDo

ll 111!
U KNITLB1L, see ME AT

1 75 MIE IN NEED OK ANY 
ONCE.

will not be closed, as hereto fore, b;it will
remain open continuously for the transfer 
and registration of certificate» of stock

A R. DELAMAR,
President and Treaauretk

‘ : y Hall, Oil Building Material
LIME, CEMENT, etc —Crushed «tons it 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered; beel 
quality; lowest prizes: prompt servie* » 
The Contractors’ Supply Compear, 
Limited. Junction 4004, Main 4ML ftp»*

478. Juaatiea-ildfc __JW -

0 .14
l1! ti 3Ô 1 will net refuse 

6. A. HODGSON, 84 aieg Street Tin.
at 13 neon.

nWD MOWAT, Sheriff.
o at 84i

edtf? *
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WANTED 
Experienced Cook

Scotch Preferred 
GOOD WAGES 

Phone Gerrard 889
edtf

II

Canadian Government Railways

s

Lackawanna
Railroad

>. 1

II
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES L-
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 •

F
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Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Perte).
No. 1 northern, 11.26.
No. 2 northern, 61.23%.
No. 3 northern, 11.19,
N5en2tCb,W®et6,34î.reCk' B,y POrt<>'
No. 3 C.W.. 61 %c.

nÎTmBÆ Tlr°"“>'

Canadian Corn (Track. Toronto). 
Feed, nominal, 7Sc to 70c.
Ontario Oato (According to Freights 

„ Outside).
No. 3 white, 46%c to 46%c. • 
Commercial, u %c to 46%c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, $1.0» to $1.06.
No. 2 commercial, $1.01 to $1,03.
No. 3 commercial. 98c to $1,
Feed wheat, 86c to 88c.
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
JVO» 2« *1,60»
According to sample, $1.20 to $1.$0. 

Ssrley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting harley. 64c to 65c.
Feed barley, 60c to 63c. '

Buckwheat (According 
side).

Nominal, 69c to 70c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 91c to 92c.
Rejected, according to sample, 87c to

to Freights Out-

89c.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents, In jute bags, $8.60.
Second patents, In Jute bags, $6.
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, $$.80. 
(Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $4,30 to 
$*.40, track, Toronto; $4.36 to $4.46, bulk, 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights). <
Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton, $26.
Middlings, per ton, $26 to $27.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70. 

Hay (Track, Toronto), 
best grade, per ton, $20 to $22. 

No. 2, low grade, per ton, $15 to $1$.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lota, per ton. $6.60 to $7.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.0$ to $1,0$ per 
bushel; milling, 98c to $1.02 per bushel. 

Goose wheat—98c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 60c to 62c per bushel. 
Oats—60c to 51c per bushel.
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 80c per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, 821 to $24 pet 

ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per

No. 1,

ton
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 

nominal, $8.60 per ton.
loose,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. May 4.—Wheat dropped 
l%c for May, l%c for July and 2%c for 
October on the local exchange today. 
Oats were %c lower for May and 94c 
down for July. October unchanged. 
Barley dronpod l%c and flax was 2%c 
lower for May, and 2%e lower for July.

The market was brisk today, altho 
thtre was little actual buying. Export
ers bought sparingly. „

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat-

May ............
July ............
Oct................

Oats—
May ..........

Flax— 
May .......

... iin'4 ns** net*

... 118% 119% 117% 

... 1164* 116% 114%

... 46% 40% 454*
.... 181

PORCUPINE AND COBALT , 
STOCKS i

Writs for InformsUos % .
PETER SINGER

Member Standard Stock Baebanga
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phene M. 1736. 18» l

Stanley &, Smith
Members Standsrd Sleek Esehange. 

Write for Information en

GOLD, SILVER AND 
OTHER STOCKS

5-

ORAIN 
COTTON «

STOCKS » 
MINING

BICKELl-J, P.

MEMBBB1 OF
New York Cotton Exchange 
New York Produce Exchange 
Chlenae Board of Tmde 
Winnipeg Grain Exehnnge 
•inndard Meek Exchange

fr*»wires, unexcelled service, excellent 
facilities for the prompt handling of your 
orders in stocks of Cobalt and Pérou pine

TOP FLOOR
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

TORONTO. Stf

BOOM IN SILVER STOCKS
HLVKR 78% AND OOIWO HIGHER 

Thli means immensely Increased earn
ings to the following companies: Nlpieelne, 
Kerr Lake, Conlegee, Ln Rose, Chambere- 
Frrland, Buffalo, Temieksntlng, McKinley- , 
Darrngb, Peterson Lake, Bearer aml 
Adnjiec, ,

Buy thcie stocks for considerable ad- , 
vaneee, ai present prises have not nearly 
discounted the rise fn the elver mltal.

FLEMING & MARVIN :
(Members Standard Stock Enobange). 

116* C.P.B. BLDG. MAM# 49*8-9
edltt

MONTREAL ORAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, May 4.—Thero wan nn , 
Improvement in the demand for Manitoba 
wheat from English buyers today, and 
on the decline In the Winnipeg narket L 
saine an-ountlng to 800,000 bushels v/ere 
effected. Locally coarse grains were 
quiet. Spring wheat flour wen In fair 
demand. Mlllfeod active. Butter steady. 
Cheese firm. Eggs steady.

CHEESE MARKETS.

ISÊlsOSs ;
sswrarUi jrTeSv», æ
lie, and In all nboutBOO bones changed 
hands. ♦

I

4.0= MERSON6CO.NOVA SCOTIA STEEL Chartered Accountants,
1* KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.ES FOI POINTS ed

-w WE SPECIALIZE IN
New York Buying Gives Shares and Porouplm Stock»

v A. E, BRYANT * CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange. 

New York Out* Market. , 
CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING 

TORONTO

Buoyancy—Market Has Few 
Other Features.

The Toronto market was stimulated 
yesterday by a renewed demand for 
some of the metal stocks. Nova Sco
tia Steel was the feature, with almost 
a four-point rise to 113%. Much of 
yesterday's buying of these shares
here and In Montreal was reported an (Member standard 
emanating from New York. American standard Stack Esc
financiers have taken an Interest in Diit#m an«4 CAi■ _ a ■. 
the company, which is known to be «nQ OOllS Mil
doing a phenomenal business, and It Um mmeJ _
is.believed that the new field of in- OXOCKB BnO DOflClS
vestment will carry the price materi
ally higher. Smelters was the only 
other active Issue, the advance here 
being about a point from the previous 
day. The other metal shares were 
quiet. Steel of Canada strengthened 
fractionally, but Dominion Steel was 
easier. Cement was stronger at 62%, . . .
and Brazilian and Steamships frac- 5&.,to£_to *4» <"■ dedvanoe ewn, * 
tlonally lower. The market continues COBALT iW™*"" rewdln» ,he Î 
lo be Influenced by Wall street nerv- . _ „ _
ousness and when the American mar- LOUIS J. WEST Sl CO
kot eased oft In the afternoon, trading ®
here became almost stagnant

edtf

J. T. EASTWOOD
».

*4 King Street Wert, Tarant#.
Nights—UAL

sd7-tf
Phene Main 844S-S. •141

BOY DOME EX. ROW -

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).11 < 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO.. 

TORONTO.New York Influences Prices.
Heron Sc Co. had the foUowing at 

the close;

, J. P. CANNON 8 CO.
ly strong and active. Aggressive 
buying of Nova Scotia Steel started 
the whole market, Steel Company of 
Canada being particularly sympathe
tic. There were large buying orders 
In the market for Consolidated Smel
ters, which helped the general strength 
of the market. The New York mar- DCTmeAM I aero 
ket broke sharply between 1 p.m. and it I tKOUlM LAKE 
- P*n*»9 and the afternoon session of .__
the local market reflected the weak- ^ lwu* w1M “•* **UCH HIGHER, 
ness from that centre by a weaker wrtt* for ^ Particular#,
market and a large part of the early 
gains was lost. Power, however, was 
conspicuously strong and the whole 
power group developed strength.

ed

e# KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide SS4S-SS4S.

aad Sets

#47

ROBT. E- KEMERER

(Member Standard Stock Oxxshange) 
10$ BAY STREET TORONTO

•dTtf,

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotation»

*4
FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

âI

trade curtailed
,, ON WALL STREET

earn trade, 
aae Co., $11 ire PRICES OF WHEAT 

AGAIN SENT BACK
j

45

HAD AN OFF DAYamener, Bradley 
ier men, also Ajax 
d forge machine 
s paid. National

ed I

Stock Exchange Continues in 
State of Nervous Sus

pense.

inner. Apply, etat- 

ngwood, Ontario.

Gloomy Views of Situation 
Between U. S. and Ger-, 

many Held.

Reactionary Tendency Thruout 

List—Prices Down to Lower 
Levels.

i

456
)Apply Canadian 

, Kgllnton avenue 
iount Dannie. The general tendency of mining 

stocks at the Standard Stock Exchange 
yesterday was reactionary and declines 
In price* thruout the whole list, with 
but, one or two exceptions, took place. 
The volume of business, too, fell of) 
considerably, transactions foi the day 
amounting to 188,848 shares.

Both Porcupine and Cobalt stocks 
came In for continued profit-taking, 
and to tills was ascribed the weaken
ing trend. In the Cobalt list th» In
fluence was accentuated by the decline 
in Hilver of 3-8 from the previous day’s 
record at 77 1-4. The feeling pervading 
(he exchange Is that when the present 
profit-taking period Is ended another 
upward movement will be scon.

In the Porcupine stocks Dome Ex
tension sold up to 36 1-2 and reacted to' 
36, closing at the latter flguie. Big 
Dome. In sympathy with the break at 
New York, dropped from $2C to $25.50.

Holllnger also was easier, selling 
from $20.26 down to $28.76. McIntyre 
was the firmest stock in the gold issues, 
yielding only one point and closing at 
107. West Dome Consolidated was ac
tive around 22 1-2 to 23 1-2,

Probably the firmest spot on the list 
was the new issue, Adanac. This stock 
opened steady at 68 and closed one- 
half point up at 48 1-2.

Tlmiskamlng came ln for a consid
erable amount of profit-taking and re
acted from 78 to 78, Put closed ellghtlv 
firmer at 74. This stock has suffered 
more from profit-taking than any other 
silver stock and at the low point yes
terday was 8 1-2 points below the nigh 
established during the recent activity. 
!t is still several points above I he fig
ure where It was selling when the up
ward swing set In. Beaver woe down 
from 48 1- 2 to 41. Chambers-Kerland 
reacted to 80 1-2 and closed at 81.

Peterson Lako lost two points for the 
daÿ, opening at 33 1-2 and finishing up 
at 31 lv2. McKinley-Dar.-agh sold 
down from 6t to 67 1-2.

Conlagas,: closing (it $6.55, was 1>) 
points down from the opening and 30 
points off from the previous day's high. 
All odd loi of Nlplsslng sold at $8.20. 
The stock sold down to $8 and closed 
at $8.20 for a lot of 30 shares.

GAINS FAILED TO HOLD CLOSED AT LOWEST
'anted

Reports About Berlin Note 
Caused Buyers to Sell 

Out.

Coppers, War Shares Higher 
at Times and Then 

Receded.

assers wanted for
at proposition ever 
dvanced. Apply at 

House. »«

Sale

from Government
rich. State how 

remittance.
CHICAGO, May 4.—Pessimistic fore

casts of the reply of Berlin to Washing
ton led to a sharp setback today In the 
.value x>1 wheat, and so. too, did reports 
that civilians were leaving Metz. The 
m,arket closed heavy, 2% to 3c net lower, 
with May at $1.13% and July at «1.14%. 
Corn lost 4* to 14fcc ar.d oats % to %c. 
in provisions the outcome was an ad
vance of 2% to 17c.

Closing prices In the wheat 
Yere a} virtually the lowest point of the 
dey. Sentiment had become Increasing
ly bearish almost from the outset, the 
°"!>r notable rally being a brief one soon 
after the opening. At first the pressure 
to sell appeared to result chiefly from 
better weather for seeding In the north
west and from attention to the fact that 
the world s available supply total had ex
ceeded all previous records. It was :iot, 
■adeed, until after adverse reports about 
the German note began to circulate that 
owners of wheat undertook to unload in 
earnest. Subsequently rumors of peace 
possibilities grew out of the advices re- 
Ç“™lnS Metz and were the cause of ad
ditional selling. Assertions that reserves 
of wheat said to have been accumulated 
by the British Government would hot 
come Into competition with commercial 
stocks did not nave much effect In stop
ping the descent of wheat prices here. 
On the other hand, the bulls were dis
tinctly handicapped to some extent by 
the Kansas state crop report, which 
estimated the Kansas yield this season 
as 20.000,000 bushels more than was har
vested in 1916.

Com turned weak with wheat. The 
tHarket was also beartshly affected by the 
excellent conditions for planting. Cana
dian competition tended to depress oats. 
Canadian oats were offered In New York 
at 4c under Chicago standards.

Higher prices on hogs gave the initial 
strength to provisions,

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

NEW YORK, May 4.—Practically the 
same Influences that have recently tend
ed to curtail trading and depress prices 
were operative again today. The 
cumulative perplexities resulting from 
the situation between Washington and 
Berlin kept 'Wall street In a state of 
nervous suspense. This feeling was in
tensified by the circulation of circum
stantial rumors, some of which were 
obviously of bearish origin.

Dealings were light and narrow from 
the outset, the Intermediate period be
ing dull to the point of absolute apathy. 
Early prices were Irregular, but mani
fested underlying firmness, until heavy 
selling of Mercantile Marines served to 
undermine the entire list. The further 
decline of marines was naturally asso
ciated with the dissatisfaction express
ed at the proposed readjustment plan 
submitted by the preferred shareholders' 
f$g$Mtive committee.

Marine preferred made an 
Cline of 2% to 85%. or a total of 12% 
from its record price of the early week, 
and the common fell 1% to 23. The 
course of these stocks was In marked 
contrast to United Fruit, another ship
ping Issue, which rose 4% to 1614* on 
moderate but steady absorption. Re
ports of early developments favorable 

* , to fruit shareholders In connection with
ncreesed earnings gained currency.
The Mexican group supplemented

W.isle. ed

'ting, Golden Wax 
ood growers. He 
ce, 190 Daihousie,

ed7

market
:

Bank’ Chamber* 
v street#. ed

solicitor, Canaas, 
n patents, etc. i« 
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ciding, Toronto! 
U Plain, practical 
store patent offl- TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.ca

Ask.
. 61

Bid.
Am. Cyansmld com 

do. preferred .
Ames-Holden com. 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ...... .
Brazilian ...... ...
B. C. Fishing..........
B. C. Packers com 

preferred ....
Bell Telephone ....
F. N. Burt com. 

do. preferred 
Bread com. 

do. preferred ..
C. Car Sc V. Co.. 

do. preferred ..
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .... 
Can, St. Linos com. 

preferred .... 
Gen. Electric .

Supplies '66:•
ü 26%

lAqfdîs «
do and tall lampe,
II or ~ phon^usk

73yes-
•rday's advances, Mexican Petroleum 
sthf 24* to 10144, with more moderate 
line for American Smelting - and 

■ .reene Cananoa Copper. War shares 
/•ad allied Issues, as well as coppers were 

1 to 2 points higher at times, but recod
ed In the final hour, when Union Pacific, 
U.6. Steel and other potential leaders 
were at their lowest, the market closing 
with a weak undertone. Total sales of 
stocks amounted to 616,000 shares.

Narrow changes marked the day's 
liât dealings In foreign exchange, 
these again favored the German market, 
marks advancing a fraction, while francs 
as well as sterling were Inclined to shade. 
The Bank of England reduced Its gold 
holdings by something over $7,000,000. 
but the Bank of France made a nominal 

. tain in its 
its discount 

Bonds were irregular to heavy. Total 
sales (par value), $2,940,000.

74

Chi., Mil. * ...............
St, Paul.. 84 94 88
3 isTpf. P l\% 51
K. C. Sou.. 24 34 23
I^h. Valley. 764* 7644 76N Y N ' H 104 ^ 10° 103% 

it Hart.*7 
Nor. * W..
Nor. Pac...
Penna. ....
Reading ....
Rock ill..,.
South. Pac. 96 
South. Ry..
„do. pref... 60 ..........................
Un. Pac. .. 133 133 - 13144 132
West. Mary. 39%............... ...

. —Industrials.—
Allis. Chal.T 264* 2644 26 26
Am. B. H... 68% 69 67% 67%A"'*r- C»n- 65% 6644 64% 64£
Am, C. A F.’ 60 * 00% '69% '-69% 
Crucible Stl. 81% 82% 78% ~ 1
Am. Cot, O. 62% 62% 62%
Am. Hide Sc

do^pref.ii 60% 6üV*

do. pref... 60 60 49% 49%
Am. Loco... 68 6 8 44 66 % 67
Stiidebaker. 127% 128% 125% 12544 
Am. Smelt.. 97% 98% 96
Am. Steel F. 61% 514i 60

108% 199 109

Sales10%
63%

11 400SIS 1,10061 •H"113 300105do.
! 147 
. 76

xsmlne ifc Ssvs 
e in time. Pear- • 144%

‘91%
600

34 6,300ed7 51‘7.Ï w
. 90

400Can. 23 1,400
70‘•6%

‘«2%

60071
IDsnom-

butder and G 
esn Street 123% 123% I22I* I22U

•Ü »#» see 1 1 «
88 8* 8* 85
1 7 4* ... *., , , ,

96% 96 96
20% 20% 20%

IF 1,600
290èeI 26% 200do. 82 82».$ 2,700

18,609Can.
Can. Loco, com.....
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com........

do. preferred
Conlagas .....................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest
Detroit United ........
Dome ........................ .
Dom. Cannera ........

do. preferred ........
Dom. Coal pref..........
D. 1. Sc Steel pref.............. 190
Dom. Steel Corp........... 49%
Dom. Telegraph ....
Holllnger ...... ..
La Rose ....................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred ........
Mexican L. Sc P....
Monarch com.............

do. preferred .....
Nlplsslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel common 
Pac. Burt com... 

do. preferred .. ■
Penmans com. ............ ..
Petroleum............................. 11.12
Porto Rico Ry. com.......... 46
Quebec L.. H. Sc P
Rogers com...............

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey........

do. preferred ..........
fit. L. Sc C. Nov..........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ........
Stanlen River com.,
Steel of Can. com.......... . 59

do. preferred .................... 7.
Tookc Bros, com................ 24
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railw
Trethewey ..........
Tuckctts com. ..

do. preferred ..
Twin City (Rom..
Winnipeg Ry. ...

119 109»
Porcupines—

Apex ........................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake..............
Dome Mines ....
Dome Consolidated
Foley........................
Gold Reef ............
Holllnger ................
Homestake ........
Imperial Reserve .
Jupiter ..... ........
McIntyre .................
McIntyre Extension ............  92
Moneta ...
Pearl Lake
Porcupine Crown ................. 71
Porcupine Gold ..........  ...
Porcupine Imperial ............ 4%
Porcupine Vlpond ............... 84
Preston .................................... 4%
Schumacher Gold M.......... 49%
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ....
West Dome Con 

Cobalts—
Adanac ...............
Bailey 
Beaver 
Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland- 
Conlagas ...... ..
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ...............
Gifford ..............
Gould Con..........
Great Northern
Hargraves ........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ...................... 6%
La Rose ....................
McKinley - Darragh
Nlplsslng ....................
Peterson Lake ........
Right-Of-Way ..........
Rochester Mines ........................
Shamrock Consolidated .... 1$

. $

Treatments 61 59
166168 S >441.7Item, Incidentally Increasing 

bills and advances.
110 36 :i5ATTRACTIVE OFFERING 

OF NEW SILVER PROPERTY
20O MASSEUSE,medical profs*- 

11. 6879.

900‘9$ .. 38 
.86.00

35200,100 
..6.80 
.. 40% 
.. 176

2,400',
2095.50ed7 15

to49% 60
::i$.oS* 1TWO TUBE MILLS AT LoffSln Consolidated Treasury 

Shares First Offering at 
Twenty-Two Cents.

1,300’66its 59 28.25SCO1» 77 65 463,600' 99I, practical repair. 
17 Victoria. ed7tf

. 190% 
26.75

.. 2*3$200 ‘2326.26 1.80031 107 1 "570 24,800. 86 30For Sale 62% 300101 11 ft 10Mark Harris and Company of the 
Standard Bank Building are making 
an unusual offering ln connection 
with the Lorraine Consolidated silver 
mine. The firm have underwritten 
260.000 shares of the company's treas
ury stock at 20 cents a share and are 
offering 100,000 shares to their clients 
at an Insignificant advance of two 
cents, with an option to buy more of 
the shares within 60 days at 28 cents. 
A large amount of work has been 
done on the Ivorraine Consolidated, 
end It Is fully equipped for alt 
purposes. Among the directors 
are I). M. Stcindler of the Kerr Lake 
and Croesus mine and 8. Cohen, M.E., 
who made such a success of the Crown 
Reserve mine. Practically every dol
lar subscribed will go to the com
pany's treasury for development. The 
shares arc, certainly an attractive 
speculative "investment.

'98 260 toEM—Reliable used 
ypes. Salas Mar-

4J% 600............ too
............29.00Capacity of Mill Greatly In

creased—Jupiter Ore Now 
Being Treated.

10628'.25ed? 370080 52800 48,800
11,300
17,899
1,600

■.7.'.:: «8
.......... 90 1

'a

Board 491so 20 19 V
96 17% 1650■to Hotsl, Ingls-

set; central; heat-
IV Am. Sugar. 109

Am. T, £ T. 127 ..............................
Am. Wool.. 44% 44% 43% 43%
Anaconda .. 84% US ~ -
Bald. Loco. 87% 88
CMno .........; 62% ... " -
Cent. Lea... 62% 62% 61% 51%
sa. “*“*.«*

: iff «$ :$* Ü*
% 25% 25% 26%

163% 162% 162%

.. 23 22%The Holllnger has started the two 
tube mills and Is now treating be

tween nineteen hundred and two thou
sand tons a day. The tube mills have 
brought the capacity up 350 tons a 
day.

800to 900ed ::$1o 
.. 112 111%

. 70 681,600
17,000
1149?

406
2.400
1.400

8 883 SI
4* 47SO 86%Wood :.B 

............

2s 1.00
30%to831 ' !)

>■1 nqw. $7.60 per 
-o. Main 851. 135

61% 6.60 
■ 5610.75/^reparations have been started on 

the duplication of the Holllnger Mill 
which wilt bring capacity up to 4000 
tons a day. Blasting rock and clear
ing ground for foundations Is under 
way; the addition will be Completed 
In a year; it will cost $760,009.

Jupiter Ors.
About fifty tons of Jupiter McIn

tyre ore will be sent thru the McIn
tyre Mill today. A little ore from the 
Jupiter was previously tested, but op
erations are now In full swing.

Dome Lake Vein.
The Dome Lake Mill will be running 

Friday or Saturday. Under tests of 
several hours It has run at the rate 
of over fifty tons a day and Is giving 
an extraction of over 95 per cent., a 
saving of more than 15 per cent. A 
new vein was struck by diamond 
drilling from the 180-foot level. It Is 
about two feet wide.

300Corn Prod..
Die. See...
Dome ..........
Gen. Elec... 163 
Gt. N. Ore

Certfs. ..; 40 40 39 39
Gen. Motors 416 425 416 425
Goodrich ... 76 76 74 74
Int. Nickel. 48% 49% 48% 48%
Ins. Cop ... 44% 44% 44% 44>4
Mdi: uH? la* 71% 751*

do. 2nd of! 66% '66% '65% '65% 
Nut. Lead.. 66% 65% 65 65
N.Y. Air B. 130% 130% 129% 129% 
Nev. Cop... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Nat. Enam. 22%.......................... *
Marine ........ 24% 25 23 23
Mar. Cert... 87% 89 $5% 85
Kenn. Cop.. 66% 56% 55%
Ivack. Steel. 69 69% 68
P. S. Car... 47 47
Alcohol .... 161 
Ray Cop.,,.
Ry. Spring. 38

10% 9%60026 7%
6

16,500 %25 900
::: 8* 

'ao

.. 6%
• • 7
.86.00

800 0%s. •. T. Smith’s 
ipbone tor proe- 86 ^0.06.•1,300

3.900 
3,600
2.900 

40,700
7,209

1,000

7**ed/ 200 7675
185 09

8.00::rB115dcenses 96 31CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
SHOULD GIVE INFORMATION

:::::: i# 6%ie Street. Wedding coo 17
Silver Leaf ................ .
Seneca - Superior........
Tlmiskamlng .................... .. 74%
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ..... .

Silver—76 %c.

?%401)50 6f ■IT600London Letter Suggests the Pub
lication of Paper to Furnish 

News of Securities,

.. in

.. 29

.. 29

.. 99
96%

74ay ., 700 27%29200net—Private Ole- 
red. Consultation

ad
.......... 12; 1141,400

86,100
10,600East. 55ISO STANDARD STOCK SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
........ 36% 35 36 12,800
------ 26 26 25% 1,400
,...26.00 26.50 25.60 210
i.... 6 ,,, ,,,
...29.25 28.76 28.76 

........ 24

6S 700Diseases of men, 
pun-arc! east, edit 45% 45% 

149 149
22% 22%

»?!:: 8*-5 T* T
Ten. Cop,,, 46 46 44A6 ââsll
Testas Oil.. 184% 186 183 18,3KVi» s| sr* il L

V!rahCar0PCh: Vfi Vx*
Weetlng. ... 67% 67
Money ........ 2»4 2

Total sale»—807 800.

—Bank*.— 500Mr. Albert Oakley of the firm, of 
Oakley & Chambers h-uJ the follow
ing letter from a member of the An
glo-French Exploration Company ln 
London, Eng, The letter I* self-ex
planatory:

166
22% 36,400. 203Commerce . 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal ,.. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

22 Dome Ex. ..
Dome Lake 
Dome ............
fcer-;:
Jupiter ........
Moneta ........
McIntyre ...
Teck-Hughes
P. Crown ............. 69
Schumacher   49 .......
W. Dome Con.... 23 22% 22 9,200
Adanac ................. 69 69 69 8,000
Bailey .................... 9 $% | 11,700
Beaver .................. 49 48 48 4,300
Chambers ............ 32 39% 31
Conlagas .............. 6.66 5.65 6.55
Crown Re».......... I. 67 ... ... 1.090
Foster .................. 11 10% 10% 2,100
Gifford .................. S ... ... 24,000
Gt. North............... 6% 6 6 18,000
Hudson Boy ...31.00 ...
Muy'V.V/.V.: 69 *67% *67% 1,00
Ophlr .................. 8%................  1,000
Nlpleelng ..............$.26 8,00 1.20
Leaf ...................... 3 ... ...
R of Way............  6%.................
Rochester .......... 6%.................
Tlmiskamlng .... 78 73 74
Trethewey ,
Wettlaufer .
York ............

Sales—198,941.

400227 40 7,200201 son210 Hon 300
195

let, practice
teeth, opcrollir,* 

Yongv, ov I ^Mining Notes
£ » "" ■■ s=

llov 180 3,400261 23% 23 
12 10% 10 

108 107 107
2,300
4,600
4.750
2,000

’ Izindon, March 31, 1916. * 
"D<ar Mr. Oakley,—Many thanks for 

your letters of the 9th, 13th and 16th 
Inst*., all of which we read with much 
Inltr-st, for it is surprising how little 
Immediate Information we can get 
litre about Canadian securities, 
would very well pay the Canadian 
C,ov<rnment lo publish a daily Cana- 
«l'an paper here, or take one page In 
a Ixmdon paper for telegraphic Cana

dian news, not news two wetks old, 
inch as appears In The Canadian Ga
it to,”

9110Lint. 207 2,500ed 221% 28,000
900215 19211lent/it, ever Inv 

ind Quern, Spe-
: Ogee. Main 493 k

4,700
4,690

60......................... . 140
Loon, Trust, Etc.—

"m

! 78

Mr. A. P. Ashmore ban bee» appoint
ed manager of tbo Calumet and Mon
tana Consolidated, which adjoins the 
Nova Scotia lease of the Peterson Lake 
propeçty, and, today Is in charge at the 

S mine.' One of the first needs is to get 
» the new head frame and ore house 

completed, which work Is under way 
now,—Cobalt Nugget,

The Montreal Star says; The annual 
report of Holllnger Gold Mines should 
bring home to Canadians a realization 
of what can be done In the way of de- 
' eloping the rich mineral resources of 
the country when proceeded with In a 
sane, honest arid business-like manner. 
The public has read so much of the 

. wlld-cattlng methods of dead and gone 
concerns In the booms of other days 

j that It Is highly refreshing to take up 
» report like that of Holllnger. The 
Public owes the Tlmmlns-Robblns 
management some thanks for the de
monstration of what can bo done In 
mining.

The new vein» picked up In the Pe
terson Lake Co.'s long crosscut from 
the old Nova Hcotla workings has been 
drifted on for about 20 feet each way, 
while at the same time the crosscut Is 

4 being pushed further fn expectation of 
■ locating parallel veins. The vein which 

I* being drifted on Is a strong one and 
gh cs good promise.

106
-40 40 1.190oil it 157% 9,700Canada landed ,. 

Can. Permanent , 
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest. ., 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron Sc Erie........
Landed Banking . 
Lon. Sc Canadian.. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts,. 
Toronto Mortgage

:;e 190
14,700

ito 150Scientific Electrl- 
eseuae. Face and 
larlton Chambers, 
ongu. Main 1867.

Hi ■ANK OF ENGLAND,

CI>re,!utîiSrV1k»deCreMe............... «.«*«,000
Circulation. Increase  ................ 229,000
Bullion, decrease i 455 234
OtW d»nn«(Vr*’ ! decrea*e ........11,0199)00
other deposits. Increase ......... 652,000
Public deposits, decrease. ......18,273,000
Note» reserve, decrease .......... 1,745,000

Government securities unchanged.
Tu*xtfir.opo.ut,on ot the bank's reserve 

liability this week Ie 80.92 per cent, 
week it was 29.40 per cent. Rate 

of discount, 5 per cent.

209
147
131

208ed7 207
131

d Masseuse, 268
119. Open oven- —Bond*—TORONTO CLEARINGS.

Toronto bank clearings for the week 
ending May 4th were $56,697,519, and for 
the corresponding week last year $37,- 
309,619. In 1914 they were $36,136,260.

WINNIPEG, May 4.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $39,144,- 
866; corresponding week last year $28,- 
981,753; In 1914 $16,829.490.

Amee-Holden ......
Canada Bread .....
Can. Locomotive ., 
C. Car Sc V. Co... 
Porto Rico Ry*..., 
Prov. ot Ontario.,. 
Steel Co. of Can...

. 99oil 7 92 555
rlcal Treatments. 

173.4» Yongc, North
68Ttf

Is for rheumatism,
M?4rippe" “■»

5,000 
2,560 
1,000 

27,800 
29 4,600

2,000
1% 1% 5,000

ÎÔÔ

85
93 29

11 11toTORONTO SALES.
rlcel Treetnlent* 
use. 689 Yon High. Qw. 01. Saks. 

Am Cyanamld pf. 66% 65_ 66% 100 NEW YORK COTTON.MONTREAI., May 4.—Bank clearing* 
for week ended today $76,466,668, as com
pared with 155,911,629 for the like week 
In 1916, and (58,767,968 In 1914.

10% 11
.. 64 63%
.. 167%...............
.. 69 68% 69
.. 62% 62 62%
., 93% ... * ... 
.29.00 28.75 28.75

10" THE PARIS BOURSE. ,
PARIS, May 4.—Prices were steady on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 63 francs for cash, Exchange on 
London, 28 franc», 29% centime».

MONEY RATES.

Barcelona ..
Brazilian ..
C. P, R. ...
C. Car Sc F.
Cement ...

do. pref.
Holllnger .
La Roeo ,.
Mackay ...

do. pref.
Maple Leaf

do. pref, .
N. S, Steel.......... 113% 109 111
NlpUsing ..............8.25 8,10 8.10
Que, L. & P........ 25%...............
Russell .......... 47% ... ...

do. pref, ...... 87 86 87
Smelter* ............ . 40% 39 40
Steamships .

do. pref. .
Spanish R. .
Steel Corp. .
Steel of Can 

do. pref.
Tooke ....
Twin City

J. P. Blckell Sc Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

63% 155in, 27 Irwin Ave.
orth 4729. ed7 10

Open. High. Low. Close, aoeei 
Jan. ... 1Ï.75 12.96 12,73 13.91 .....

M ÎIÎÎ ffl 81

529LONDON, May 4.—Bank clearings for 
week ended today (2,108,132; correspond
ing week last year $1,917,338.

OTTAWA, May 4.—Bank clearings for 
week ended today $6,677,874; like week 
last year $6,404,060.

QUEBEC, May 4.—Bank clearing* for 
week ended today 
lug wçck last year

and Oaths, 488 50ed? 21"
150

79% . 

89% .

2 May
July
Aug.
Oet.

150t-H
Olazebrook Sc Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates a* 
follow» :

2renologlet, Palm-
near Bi uns wloll. 96% ' 1397

Dec.ed? Buyers.
N.Y, fde.... 11-32 pm. 
Mont. fde... par.
Ster. dom.. 4.77% 
Cable tre.... 4.78',*

Sellers. Counter. 
% pm. % pm.

%to % 
4.80

$4,196,318;
13.400,404.

correspond- Î.Ï
>U 10 WAR SPECIAL WANTED

ON MONTREAL MARKET
par.
4.77%

„ 4.78%
_ „ —Rate» in New York.—
Sterling, demand, 4.76 15-18. 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

22
1,731 4.81, asthma, been-

irtiies* of breath 
Tonic Capsule», 
tri !I boxe/.

221. 27 25
82% 82 
10% 9
49% 49 
69% 68

82
10
49
69

422

That First Thousand Dollars MONTREAL, May 4.—The local mar
ket took on a brighter appearance to
day as a result of the strong demand 
for a number of special stocks, notably 
Scotia, Steel of Canada and Smelters. 
Scotia led the list In activity as well 
as strength, upward* of 8000 
changing hands on an early rise of 4 
points to 113%. or more than 3 points 
above the previous high of many years, 
and a subsequent reaction to 111. The 
close was firm at 111, 2% below the best 
of the day. Steel of Canada rose to 59%, 
but fell to 58 later. Smelter» rose 1% 
to 40%, a new high mark, and closed 1% 
up at 40%.

The enlarged demand for Scotia was 
accompanied by a revival of the early 
year rumors that a stock Ixmu* would 
hi- declared before long and a dividend 
policy Inaugurated.

Detroit Poser
stock* were firm to strong. Quebec 
way, which fell back 2 to 26. and closed 
only % above the lowest, was the one 
pronouncedly reactionary 

, Strength In the Canadla 
n feature of l ends. Small lots sold ns 
high as 99 and board lots at 9^%.

275
125» ;
»? LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, May 4.—Copper, spot, £137, 
up £2; futures, £130, up £2.

Electrolytic, £148, unchanged.
Tin, spot, £200, unchanged ; futures, 

£198 16s, unchanged.
Straits, £200, unchanged.
Lead, spot. £34 12s 6d, unchanged ; 

futures, £34 7* 6d, offi7s 6d.
Spelter, spot, 98s; futures, 92s, both 

unchanged.

If, a» some financial expert has said, the first thousand dol
lars is the hardest to get, the sum should be safeguarded with 
all precautions when it has been earned. i

Our Guaranteed Trust Investment plan offers complete pro- 
tection with reasonable interest return for sums of five hundred 
dollars and upwards.

Be are Had to ««Plain by booklet or by personal Interview the 
i details of this form of Investment.

4.,Pain"»'-
A*1chic

iiurrh.
*yi .... 28 ... 

... 94 ...
—Unlisted—

61
sharestor*.

DOXSEE, Ryrle
or tihuter street, 
nly Chiropractor 
eating cause of 
itric treatments 
u. Ladles' and 
net. rooms, ne appointment. 
kHldcnce, 24 AI-
Toronto. »d7

60Aebeetoe .............. ? ... .

Beaver ...........   49% ... .
D.fi. Fdry pref... 79% ... .
MacDonald .......... Ubi ... ...
McIntyre .............. 109 107 107

do. Ex..........
N. fl. Car....
Pet. Lake ...
Tlmlskam............. . 76 ...
Vlpond ...
War Loan

10%
600

1,000
1,6^0

81
i Mi y 98

! 82% 31% "ii%

32atiotm(5Bru$t dbrnpatm
Capital Paid-up, V

600
50062%8 $1,00098

itensl and the fiteamshlp 
Rail-APPOINTED DIRECTOR.

George B. Henry, M.L.A. for Beet York, 
haw brer cle«-led n director of the To
ronto Mortgage Company, to fill the va
cancy on the board caused by the death 
of George Martin Rae.

$1,500,000, $1,500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto,

Crushed stone at 
delivered; beat

h prompt service. stock.
n war loan was

31
i

< J <

i

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Minins Shares Bought and Sold 
Specialist» in

Cobalt and Porcupine
ffMWzMtWM

ed7

HERON & CO.
Members Torento Stock Exchange

Specialists Unlisted Issues
* AND ALL

MINING SHARES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

Correspondence Invited. editf
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

6
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There are two things that will count materially ln the Increased 
output from Cobalt from now forward. First, large dumps Of iow- 
grade ore which have hitherto been neglected because of the low price 
of silver, and, second, two new processes which will lower the cost of 
smelting considerably. One Cobalt mine Is already having a smelting 
unit of the new process constructed at a small cost. This process is 
a revolution In the smelting business, as it not only cheapens the cost, 
but Meures a much higher percentage of silver values from the ore. In 
the latest London circular dated April 1», Messrs Plxley & Abell, bul
lion brokers, say of silver: “The rise has been caused by the continu- 

demand for home and continental coinage, helped also by Indian and 
speculative purchases. In addition to these factors further strength 
has been added to the market by the small supplies from America and 
the consequent determination of producers to sell sparingly, A rc- 
markablc feature of the market has been that the recent advance in the 
quotation has not attracted -larger sales; on the contrary, tge supplies 
have fallen off. The disorganized state of affairs In Mexico has quite 
.-I™ a„ lar.ge 0“tput of silver from that country, but apart

in * fSct0L**.a goo<1 Indication of the general o inlon of the 
°L B.U »er' » Yesterday’s price for silver was 76 7- cents, or a 

*•» °“*î from the previous dqy, but as this is the first rq- 
cenU. wa5 recorded, it has little significance. A matter 

t0 the mining Mcurltles is the knowledge that new 
are JBBhlng ■enquiries Into various properties and are 

nni5irSfCUrm1{.iat "har*s that might ultimately lead up to a change 
' This might easily bring an excited market should the news 

In °m the factors which is having a good deal of influence
s|lv»r is the big demand for silver-plated goods. The 

^C,annnfir™!nTaniiîîot“r,nfLthese goods have already advanced their 
?b'.Cel^.Pe: *ent" The, Bouth American Republic are heavy buyers of 
w.nfS?2dri.^m^nSre n? 1°i'<lere ln the States, where formerly they 

Th„e •tnh ng to the Mcond field of ore enrichment 
®*avfJ if successful will bring Cobalt back to the front 

so than in the days ot the flret rich strikes.

ous

even more

t

. s ■■■ : «-x-4-. -g V»
f

' I

LOW GRADE ORES WILL INCREASE 
COBALT PRODUCTION

PRICE OF SILVER

LONDON, May 4.—Bar silver 
Off 8-16d at 36 16-]6d.

NEW YORK, May 2.—Com
mercial bar silver Is off %c at 
7«%e.;
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FORMES U. S. DIPLOMAT 
m TE* I* DUBLIN

Do Not Risk Your F avorite Linens at
t^le Laundry, Mrs. Canada/

Hers the work done et home under yow 
personal supervision with en EDDY 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Me do of one ••lid lasting piece of herd* 
ened pulp, It will neither splinter nor 
fall apart. The slightly rounded even 
crimp is easy on the cllthes and fingers* 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

Seer
Relative* for the most part sharo In 

the distribution of the estate of $11027 
left by Charles F. Lee. 74 Arthur load, 
a. wine and spirit merchant, who died 
recently.

Bequests made in the will are as fol
lows: Matthew Lee, Guelph, his father, 
$500; Mary Roes, Buffalo, hie sister, 
$200; Thomas Leo, Toronto, brother, 
$100: Annie Lee, Waterloo, sister, $100: 
Mrs. J. Welsh, Arthur Township, an 
aunt, |50; Mr. and Mrs, J. V. Kelly, To
ronto, an uncle and aunt, $100 each; two 
nieces In Guelph, $26 each; George H. 
y nance and Norman F«, Goddard, $200 
each; John Demman and Gordon Van- 
dermark, former employes, $60 each; 
William Ferguson and Frank Bowman, 
friends, $60 each.

Private Instructions relative

astu:< Smart Spring and Summer Suits 
- Made Pretty Inside as Well 

as Out,

III $1James M. Sullivan Was Recently 
Minister to San Do

mingo.
i

Hathway, who dlod November 17, 1916, 
leaving an estate valued at $2897, The 
names of the children are Russell and 
Kdgur J. Hathway, Kiln May Robinson 
of Kdmonton, Alta., and Mildred M. 
Barton, 123 Denison avenue.

MAY HANG CASEMENT
WITH A SILKEN ROPE

v

DAINTY SHADOW EFFECTS PRISONER IN ENGLANDBut He Mhy Escape Extreme 
Penalty on Ground of 

Insanity.
LONDON, May 4.—Sir Roger Casement 

will be brought to trial In London within 
a few days on the charge of high trea
son, It was announced to-day, following 
the execution of rebel leaders yesterday 
morning.

Baron Reading, lord chief Justice of 
England, will preside. Unless Sir Roger 
escapes death sentence because he Is 
found to be Insane he will be hanged with 
a silken rope—a "privilege" accorded 
condemned members of the nobility by 
ancient custom.

BIO VAUDEVILLE NIGHT, 1 here at 
obundnr 
But, hn) 

tile, air-born 
Hielr poison 
or leaves, an 
poison oak ti 
“start somett 

Not popt 
ups of the wo 
extending or 
lo poison ivy 
J^uee and ct 
by sueceptlbl 
St her plant ei 
ire able to ri 

Peieenoui
Altho hay 

pf “poison !v 
brsno, lnstea 
gow dilate m 
gnd the oth< 
lato the oyei 
Mid bronchia 
am dealing 
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Among tho 
eons with i 
Isblo
them are 
mon llverwor 
mon garden v 
ox-eyed daisy 
jack-In-the-i 
of mustard 
arnica plant, 
ipruces and e 
eternally pop 
cup.

It muet no 
these plants I 
auguratlng % 
on everybody 
unpleasant it 
when trough 
certain seaso 
pollen or fei 
newer are act 
they are In b 

Indeed, eve 
few pereone e 
It le much tl 

r, hydroph 
„ iny Individ 
gton or a flov 
number by cl 
Indulge their 
too often, or i 
mime, will e 
touch of the 
ceptlbillty He 
bay fever. 

Buttercup 
The dear 

guiltless of I 
■“let people's 
are seen to f 
bring It. Ne 
Heated I natal 
”t czoma" ha' 
to It. And i 
its geSd rep 
evidence In I
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And Many Gever Color Combin
ations Are Displayed in More 

Exclusive Models.

1Ambassador Page Making Inquir
ies as to Cause of De

tention.

The 208th O. K Irish Battalion are 
having a big night at Hcarboro Beach 
Saturday night. Vaudeville acts by 
the following: Mies Mildred Manley, 
Foster'* Colleen Girls, i’rof. Brown, 
and Miss It. C. Sutton. Music will be 
provided by the 204th O. S. Battalion 
brass band und the Guards brass 
band. Dancing will be held In the 
pavilion, where everyone can dance 
to their heart’s content.

Everybody turn out and help a wor
thy cause.

to the
residue of the estate have been given 
the executors, James 8. Giles end James 
Cosgiavc.

The major part of the estate of $4995 
of Mr*. Caroline Sheehan, who died 
April 27, Is bequeathed to her husband, 
upon whose death It Is to be divided 
equally among the two sons, Charles 
and Fred, und two granddaughters,
Evelyn Mtntom and Lila M, Blrchall,

Two grandchildren are bequeathed the 
life Insurance of 111», a lot In Port Me-.
Nlcol, u life Interest In property at UtlS 
Bloor street und other effects.

Hairs to the estate of 62177, left by 
Mrs, Elizabeth Ann Honor, who died 
January 16 last intestate, are the fol
lowing relatives: John Honor, husband;
John M. Hudson, New York, brother;
Mr*. George Edmunds, New York, sister;
John W. Hudson, Youngstown, Ohio, 
brother; Dr. William H. Hudson. Ixjs
Angeles, brother; Lottie Humbly, Barrie, , . , . ,
sister; and Oscar M, llodson, Toronto would bo one of those who would ro- 
brolher, ’ fuse to pay school taxes until the

Mrs. Hathway end the children are the French-Canadians of Ontario got "Jiis- 
beneflclurlcs under the will of Kdgur | tlce” from the government.

Aik for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER"
•4

Stripes are most empnatlc. even to lin
ing*. Practically every wardrobe boast* 
one costume or snother that, when the 
lapels are turned back or the fronts pull
ed open, reveals a pretty, light-toned lln- 
'eg with a stripe in the shade of the 
frock used for the decorative pattern. 
Navy blue being the color paramount 
provides ample excuse for many effective 
linings In combination of navy and white. 
A emart little model In taffeta trimmed 
Plentdously with navy gabardine showed, 
wjian the Jacket blew open, n remark
ably effective lining of soit white pussy
willow taffeta striped every quarter of 
«tn Inch with navy half that width. At 
tha peplum edges' the si ripes are run 
owsa wlae Instead of long ways with x- 
« ellent affect, Cross bar effects' are also 
■'«ry popular. Light grey, cream, white 
and oyster tinted lining* have bar de- 
elgn* In blank, navy, rlmrtreuse, deep 
'ose, wisteria and t-tr.. do negte. A 
"•Of pretty separate real In blege broad- 
''loth had Oriental trimming bands, in 
wWch the brighter shades of hive und 
row were dalntly combined with dull 
î°!?v.Th* lining In this model 
dull blue with broad hollow squares of 
ÎSÎÎ .doulîi? crossed with the gold 
thread». Then, of course, shot effects 
ere, numerous and very much in favor, 
featuring stripes as well. The shadow 
design U pretty—sometimes known as 
***!. ■tflR*- A dull green softIf i H? n* with bright paddy green 
■tripea half an Inch In width looked re
markably wall In a suit of deep orchid. 
Stripes In every color, as long a* they 
do^iot. blaze are decldldcly "a la

LONDON, May 4,—James M. Sulli
van, of New York, until u few months 
ago American minister to San Do
mingo, has been arrested at Dublin in 
connection with the rebellion.

American Ambassador Page today 
made Inquiries at tha foreign office 
concerning Sullivan's arrest.

Sullivan has been brought to Eng
land, Mr. Pag* asked what charge 
has been preferred against him, and 
what procedure will be taken.

GOLD WATCH COUPON■eLCOURTJS_BELLIC06E.
He’ll Refuse to Pay Seheel Taxes In 

Ottawa,
Casement is not “a member of the 

nobility," i

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.
Under section 9 of the Local Improve

ment Act a recommendation has been 
made by Works Commissioner Harris for 
the construction of a sanitary *ew»r on 
Queen street from Pape avenue to Leslie 
street to coet $60,108, Of this amount the 
city will pay $38,718 and tho owner» of 
tho properties benefited $11,390.

OTTAWA, Muy 4,—At a meeting of 
bilingual supporters bote last night, 
Senator Be.court announced that he

iHla Carssr.
James Mark Sullivan, former Am

erican minister to Santo Domingo, 
'vn* I" Kitlarney, Ireland, Jan.
*’ * u?,’. c*me America when 
a child. He was educated at 
Yale, and practised law in Connecti
cut, later coming to New York, where 
he practised law from 1906 to 1911,

Sullivan was named U. S. minister 
to Santo Domingo thru the Influence 

ot atate Bryan on Aug, 
Î*’ lei*- Chatyos were made against 
him about eighteen months ago, an3M 
an Investigation was conducted in 
New York of his alleged friendliness 
for a Arm of contractors and certain 
banking institutions on the island. 

Balled Last July.
Mr. Sullivan sailed from New York 

last July lor Liverpool, with hie wife 
and son, saying that he was going 
to Limerick, Ireland, to visit his 
mother. He said he expected to be 
back In New York by Sept. I,

Shortly before he sailed, Mr, Sulli
van was virtually asked to resign his 
post as minister to the Dominican 
republic as the result of an Investi
gation conducted by a commission. It 
was understood the report censored 
Mr. Sullivan for Indiscretions In the 
conduct of his office.

Mr. Sullivan was lawyer and press 
agent for "Bald Jack" Rose In the 
notorious Rosenthal case, for which 
Lieut, Clias, Becker was electrocuted.

1 think
who lives at ...

town or city...................................................................... |
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. 1 

My name is ..............................................■ w m w o a • ess • •••## ,',1

Address ....................................................................... . jm
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This Certificate
MOORE PARK BRANCH

DOES EXCELLENT WORK

I» Sending Surgical Supplies and 
Comforts Fortnightly to 

Red Cross.

! For Fromir a

YOUCACTI 
FIGHT 

HELP TO,
Making
Money

theA
SK

A L'j
FEED4.Altho only In existence since 

GOlober, the Moore Park branch of 
*“• Red Cross has already done ex- 
‘•silent work, Besides sending fort
nightly consignments of surgical Him- 
Piles and comforts, they have also do- 

$25 In cash to the Ucd Gross, 
*14,60 to the College Military Hospl- 
tal, and $60.80 to t.h»i Women's Patri
otic league, The branch has raised Its 1 
junds by voluntary subscriptions,
-notio evening cnlcrtalnmi'nls 
motion pu.turs night.

LAItat ATTENDANCE AT THE 
RUG SALE.

last

s
together with $t-$0, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street 
Toronto, or '40 fcouth McNab street Hamilton, entitles bearer to a ooft
ot the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE BOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 1$ cents Ontario, 20 cento la Canada

BITTER PROTEST SENT
BY IRISH-AMERICANS

Speedy Execution of Penrse and 
Associates Termed “Sav

age Repression."

Nerve Force is so much like Elec
tricity, and the latter is so much bet
ter understood, that we have used 
this vivid telephone picture to illus
trate what takes place in the human 
system when the connecting nerve 
fibres arc deranged or something goes 
wrong at Central.

In the nervous system the ‘brain 
is the Central where the Nerve Force 
is created, and whence are issued the 
orders which control the whole human 
body. Here is consumed one-fifth of 
the blood in the human body, and 
m hen the blood supply is deficient in 
quality or quantity, the brain and 
the nervous system are first to feel 
the effects.

the ears, arc some of the symptoms 
of a starved nervous system.

Just as machinery lags when the 
current of electricity fails, so the 
bodily organs weaken when the sup
ply of nerve, force runs low. Diges
tion is impaired and you lose appe
tite, the liver, kidneys and bowels arc 
slow in performing their functions, 
the heart’s action weakens, circula
tion is slow, hands and feet are cold, 
you are easily tired, lose ambition and 
grow downhearted and discouraged.

This describes the condition under 
which Dr. Chase's Nerve Food can prove of 
greatest (insistance to yon. Forming new, 
Well blood it feeds the starved, exhausted 
nrTve and brain cells back to health and 
>ig(;r, i lie new vital, nerve force Hows out 
through the iu'ricate system of nerve fibre* 
to every Member and every organ of the 
body,- carrying new vigor, energy and 
strength and driving out pain, weakness 
and disease.

Jra - 
.'.n'l

rod, the correspondent adds, but the 
rest of the country Is quiet.J dins crescent, 615.000.

Harold Hcfferlng, one detached d 
ling and private garage, 425
avenue, $9,0oo. Broad

HARCOURT ORy,WOOO?
Both are Named, as Successors to 

llrreÜf
AmonFet many rug* offered 

end sold there wos n number of 1Uw
in,r£“u ru,ï?' u“ch ,,H R°>al Klrmitn- 
snuh, Harouk, Boukhara. also a large 
number of antique and rare sinoll rugs 
vhich belonged to ML Babayan’* nrl- 
'“,te collection. This ».ilo will be con- 
tlnued this’ afternoon at 2,30, and lol- 

day», at. No. 31 King street oust, 
T.. ÎX, ? 1,ar«* n»"ib«r of rug buyer* 
sr* likely to attend tho sale every day.

Work 1» progressing j-apldl 
linotion with the r«*tcrn entraneu for 
1 he Exhibition and the old bridge ut tlia 
southern end of Bathurst street will )„■ 
c 'OMo to traffli- wftor to-dav. All 

•r^nlcles will be dlvertt'd over th$j tern- 
porary bridge erected by tho city und 
'he Grand Trunk Hallway,

NKW YORK, May 4—According to 
newspaper* here, the epeody action of 
the Kngllah authorities In trying and 
executing four of the leader* of tho 
Irish Republic yesterday wo* n sur
prise to the Irishmen In this country, 
who. after the collapse of the move
ment, hoped some way might be found 
to »uve the live* of tho lenders,

Tho fact that tho three othor sign
er* of the proclamation of tho 
"Republic" were given only 
year* wa* taken to mean 
several hundred Irishmen who took 
part In the revolution may 
with even lighter sentence*.

Following a meeting of leading 
supporter* of the Lrieh Parliamentary 
party In New York last night, a cable
gram wa* sent to John E. Redmond, 
M.P„ which read*:

"Irish In America, contrasting tho 
execution of Dublin leaders with 
treatment In Ulster and Mouth Af- 

! rldii, are revolted T/jt thin sign of re
version to savage repression."

I It wan signed by Capt. Stephen 
i Mcl-arlune, president of the New 

York Municipal Council of the United 
Irish League, -1

was ORILLIA LOSES RINK
FIRE IS A MYS’

IjONDON, May 4,—Spéculation a* to 
ft successor for Augustine Blrri-ll us ORILLIA, May 4.—The Orillia skat* I 
Irish secretary suggest* tho names of i *nK rlnk- lhe scene of many an homerl* t

non Wood, Harcourt Is said to have of the lire Is a mystery. The rink had I 
the support of John Redmond, Just been fitted up us u moving picture j

, . „ ;-----------------------t theatre liy I,. W, Robbing,' who*» loss I* I
■,gvssa'.?f;''g;,gga,”rr - ssrjsgj sS'Jsxvt 2 St

n

l

new 
three 

that the

escapeIn con-r,

Clean, bright uten
sils mean clean ap
petizing food—use

*

Neuralgic pains and headai’bos, 
inability to rest or sleep or concen
trate the mind, dizziness and noises in

no cents a box. O for «2.30. ail dealer* or livi™.—» r. .
, A Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do no beïitl ,r,^tan"on’ -

substitute. Imitations disappoint, U k ° lnto IM’rt‘l>U"K «

Announcements ■
■mH*tic*s ot any charac.er r*.al

ia* to .’uture events, the purpose 
• ot which Is th* ratain* ot money, 

era Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose le rot the raisin* of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a nord, with 
a minimum of fifty cents tor each 
Insertion

Old Dutch“THE O’REILLY” SHOT
IN DUBLIN FIGHTING

One of Rebel Leaders Reported 
Killed in Effort to 

Escape.

A

m ut

•.V.-
I < 4

C.HAPT5R' Harden tea, CasaLoma. June 17th. By courtesy of Sir 
T^nr.L«"d L“,lv Pciiatt.
' Battall°n Woman’s Auxll-

ei.rvy« ”K'°' ft* till Margaret Eaton school, North

U ’ i

LONDON, May 4. —The O'Reilly, 
of the rebel leaders, is believed to 
have been shot while 
escape from the 
according to the Dublin Correspond-

Telegraph 
on Wed -

one

ESattempting to 
Dublin pont office.

vltod*'41’ ' f 'u' ,'11'1 men cordially ,n-
THB hostesses p( the, Music.-le -t New-

s;ltu,'ai.' afternoon will 
Be the ( ntholli- \ mmg Ladles' Literary 
Associa I Ion. will, will n iso have chut go 

Ot the program, "

illcm i

X.i ent of the Exchange 
! Ùotrpriny, who, telegraphing 
\ nesduy. soyn that O'Reilly’* body was 
j found la Mooro Lar.n, nor.r the post- 

office building.
There were »umc uisturbunees tn 

the southwest ot Ireland on Tues
day, In which some casualties occur-

uni !
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Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, 1,000 selected Mh'i
recipes, sent free If you mention this paper.

Polly and Her Pals
(•fyrlght, 1919, by Handelph Lewis.------ * — By Sterrelt/rN> '
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GALLAGHER & CO 
Friday and . sk»<, ra,, bi,.i„
Saturday Specials "fi^cL.ÏV^rAr.T''

A large and felect slock of imported vere|aklei and frill». M 7497-6. 107 King E.
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i A TT V MAGAZINE FACE FOR EVERYBODY
HERE’S THE'LÀTF.ST COMB

►
>■4

,1|

Linen» at
. Canada/

Secrets of Health and Happiness

Nasturtiums and Buttercups
Actually Poison Some Persons

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., 11.D. (John* Hopklne University;

HowTo Make Outstanding 
Ears More Nearly Beautiful

By LUCREZIA BORI
Sometimes Two Combs Are Worn 

Like a Bow at Back. ^
aider

tb as EDDY
RD. Trims Beane at «be Met repel Its» Opera Oeepear, Mew Ter*.

By ANNETTE BRADSHAW
---- jOYKSCAS” wee the Bret

opera sung hi Spanish la 
America. It made e strong 
appeal to music lovers and

----  exponents of fashions, ever
tbs alert to grasp an Idea for 

•‘something new,” were Inspired by 
the picturesque attire of the heroine, 
•‘Rosario,” to create an assortment 
of drees vanities that have become 
the last word In style.

Among these is the Ooyeseas comb, 
which sprang Into favor In an hour, 
and already adorns the elaborate 
coiffures of society butterflies, famous 
dancers, actresses and stagers, and. 
at the same time, lends Its charm to 
the tresses of those who travel the 
mere frequented reads of life. In 
fast, the Ooyeseas comb is on* of the 
meet popular novelties of the mo

lt follows the traditions of all Span
ish combs, being graceful In form, 
generous In proportions, and Is won 
high on the head. In shape It Is sag- 

of a butterfly, 
and Is fashioned of tortoiseshell or

#

r piece ef hard
er splinter nor 

roanJed even 
its and finger g»

to the head. You oaa purchase such 
a cap at the pharmacy or make one 
yourself by sowing strips of lnoh-wMo .. 
tape together In the form of a skeleton

< AM, as a feat
ure of beauty, 
are mere Im

portant than many 
women think. A 
pair of well-shaped 
oars—not too large 
nor too email— 
ebell-llke In their 
pink-and - whit* 
transparency, and 
set does to the 
head, add a certain 
delicate beauty 
that every woman 
should desire to 

possess. Outstanding ears, on the 
other hand, are a deformity, end If this 
physical defect robs you of beauty be- 
gin Immediately a treatment which will 
correct it.

It li a simple matter to train .the 
ears of a growing child to lie close 
to the head, for the cartilage Is soft 
and pliable. After one has advanced 
beyond the period of early youth the 
oartliage become hard and unyielding, 

considered that nothing 
short of a surgical operation would 
have any effect upon the protruding 
ears. But I am glad to ear that I 
know of three différant Instances 
when tide deformity was corrected 
without resorting to the surgeon's

ease from the head, so you must elim
inate the word ‘‘discouru*sd’' from 
your knowledge, x

Binding Ears Bask.
The tiret step In the «motion et 

protruding core Is to «tien the oert- 
llage and covering of flesh by n*blng 
«hem with almond oil, slightly heated. 
Then the assn must be bandaged does 
to the head every night and during 
the day, when you are in the privacy 
of your boudoir or do not expect cal-

IEJ i
1-1-1 HERE are a legion of poisonous flower*. They grow 

abundantly and luxuriantly almost everywhere. 
But, happily, most of the poison le not of the vola- 

Sesriy all, like the poppy, have 
In capsules, fruit, root, rhizomes I cap.

bandage of aatieeptlo gaum will 
also answer the purpose by strapping 
the earn close to the head. Take quite 
a large wide strip, long enough to 
pass about the head, over the oars and 
under the chin, several times. Pin 
the end securely on top of the head 
with safety pine. Bath* the ears first

on

git, air-borne kind.
ÏleVe^.Tnd^êxpoeed, llke th* eumac- Ptfteon Ivy, 

potion oak and other plants, contact with which may 
Hart something."

Not poppy, nor
IM of the world will Irritate the skin and spread an ever 
«tending eruption If touched, us will auch vegetation 
at poison Ivy, Nevertheless, there are a number of hot- 
leuse and cultivated garden plants, contact with which on. biMHMMO 
by susceptible persons gives origin to miscalled ‘‘eczema,” “poison Ivy" and 
Stber plant eruptions, The primrose Is one of the flowers which most persons 
en eble to recognize as one to be avoided by those susceptible to Its poison, 
t Poison cue in Certain Seasons.
AMho hay fever le really a sort 

w “poison ivy” of the mucous mem- 
bmno, Instead of the. skin, I shall not 
now dilate upon the roses, the graesee

____ ..a the other vegetation which Irrt-
■ ïte the eyes, note, throat, windpipe 
Zm ind bronchial tubes. In this article I 

I am dealing with only those flowers 
dut ceus* eruptions on the skin,

, I Among the sundry plants that per- 
t<sAacm with sensitive skins should be 
SS&U to recognize so they may avoid 
■S* them ere the Norway spruce, the com- 
*■1 mon liverwort and olood root, the cotn- 
mà mon cardon variety of nasturtium, tho- 

I «-eyed daisy or black, eyed i*usan, the 
I Jiick-ln-the-pulplt, the common typo '*11 St mustard plant, pepper gre.ee, the 

W-rnlcH plant, hemlocks, angelica plants,
■v3m'mruce* and even the lowly, modest and 

■ carnally popular sweet little butter-
jÿjm BVP*

It must not be thought that all of 
xilfl these plants are always capable of In- 

eufuratlnc poison tvy-ltke affection» 
en everybody'» ekln. Not at all. Th*
■npiessant maladie» of the epidermis 
when brought on at ell occur only ut 
certain seasons of the year when the 
Bdlen or fertilizing agents Of the 
Icwer are active.- This 1» usually when 
they are In bloom.

Indeed, even when this le so, very 
few persons suffer from the annoyance.
It Is much the same with typhoid fe- 
nr, hydrophobia or poison Ivy. Of 
tknr Individuals exposed to a conta
gion or a flower’s poison, only a small 
number by chance fall 111. Those who 
Indulge their appetite» and passions 
ico often, or who by nature are not Im
mune, will suffer from the poison 
touch of the flower», or. If their sus
ceptibility lie» In their membranes, to 
hay fever.

Buttercups Poisonous to Some.
The dear little buttercup seems 

guiltless of this charge, because In 
most people’s experience no 111 effects 
are seen to follow plucking and gath
ering It. Nevertheless, a few authen
ticated Instance» of."peleon Ivy" ami 
"tezoma" have been correctly traced 
te It. And »& the buttercup, dceplt-i 
He gefld reputation and with much 
evidence In its favor, has been found

s
EAVER”

with quite warm not hot--water, 
then rub them with heated almond 
oil. Then prees the ears close to the 
head and hold them In this position 
with the bandage. If you follow those 
suggestions faithfully In time you 
will notice that your ears lie closer to 
your head.

mandrogora nor all the drowsy syr-

LOoneeiA mu

jts

ONI
To Soften Profit**

The woman whose ears protrude 
should be most particular about the 
arrangement of her hair, Th* new 
hairdressing Is all more or less high, 
but one with ugly ears cannot afford 
to expose them simply to comply with 
the fashion of the day.

guilty by scientists and. sentenced to 
the list of plants that muet be known 
und shunned by those wlttli an “ldlo - 
wyncmey” to flower pollens und volatile 
oils.

TITION. rf<
and itJAnswers to Health Question»* • * * • f i « • t V|

It will be nsoeaesry for wo-
gsetivs of the men to modify tbs hairdressing 

partly cover the ears with the hair. 
Personally, I think that every woman 
should conceal at least the tips of her 
ears unless they are really beautiful, 
for It gives a softer line tb the pro-

/,L. T„ Toronto, Ont: Q.—Kindly ad
vise a skin food to fill out the hollows 
in my cheeks,

A.—Message a little of the following 
into the cheeks:

Oil of sweet almonds ..........< ounces
White wax . ..............................3 ounce*
Tincture of benzols ............. i ounces
*tose water .............................2 ounces
Pulverized tannin.................. 1 dram

ams Battalion. ••The entire surface le studded with 
brilliants, relieved by spots ef let, 
sapphires, emeralds or ruble».

There are 
combs in the peacock hues, showing 
spots ef bine

•zf!
I file. !

• •esse» g'# g e The lobes of tits ears are 
ly unattractive, for few are 
shaped. This Meet may be 
*d by earrings. Be sensible In the 
•election of these ornaments. They 
must not be heavy 
down the lobes so that titer WO! be
come even more unsightly, 
wear earrings that ptaroe tit* 
only those that clamp on are 
considering.

majority of wqmee pay 
Mention tiFthelr___

_ __ ______ they are beautiful or net.
You can buy a practical oay formed Be numbered among the few who will 

of bands of tag* arranged In sueh a take the trouble to oorreet any da- 
manner that they strap th* earn does feet you may notice fa this feature.

perfsOtty
eoneeal-a background 

Others are truly Spanish 9M. M., Toronto, Ont.: Q.—What will 
make the ankles slender.

A—Use a small electric battery on the 
ankles two or three times a day. Danc- 
{?* will also help. Never shuffle along, 
but at all times walk with a light 
springy motion. ______

A O., Toronto, Ont.: Q.—l. Kindly 
advise how to make the eyelashes and 
eyebrows dark and long.

?• Wl!l l7,ake the hair straight 7 
3 Kindly advise a remedy for me. 1 

f™ "fvou» and have a habit of blush- 
ing when in the presence of others,
, A.—Apply white vaseline to the eye- 

... f ,und eyebrows each night and It will help promote the growth.
* Blï. If, the hair will help make 

It straight. Wax may be applied to the 
hair to help take out the curl,

3. Try to forget yourself entirely In 
the presence of others. Look on the 
sunny side of life and laugh and keep 
young. Join In the laughter and fun 
of the young and care-free and this will 
surely aid In your sslf-cpnsciouenese. Oo 
around and take a deejHnterest In plays, 
theatres, books and music.

8. R., Toronto, Ont. : Q,—My fingers 
have red marks on them and are very 
dry and Itch. At times I can pull hard 
skin from them.

A.—You should eat bread, fresh fruits, 
stewed fruits, cereals, potatoes, salads 
crackers and Jelly. Drink lots of fresh 
milk, pure olive oil and distilled water. 
Remove the scabs and apply 20 per cent, 
ointment of chryearobln.

et

rta coloring, for they are thickly:e •t • *
studded with tepee dotted with ruby

Newerspots.
A well

the Ooyeseas comb as her favorite 
coiffure ornament Not satisfied with 

" the use ef one comb, she arranges 
two In bow-like form across the back 
of her need.

The Ooyeseas comb will be much In 
evidence this summer when heads 
ate bailees and only parasols ward 
at the dazzling sunshine.

danser has adopted ear*
worth

From The ‘t-elutely no a 
whethertore.

the %

-

A
l

Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme9

This Comb Often Takes the Place et a Jewel*
ttebmond street 
' sorer to a copy 

By mail add

sa

JIMMY’S MOTHER.
•O»™,1
Then the surface may be treated with 
the following lotion: precipitated sulphur, 
% ounce to 4 ounces of dietlUed water. 
Rub In gently, after a there Shaking, 
with n little brush and see that the 
bristles reach the scalp. On account ef 
Che odor of the sulphur It le advisable to 
use It at bedtime.

4. Avoid hot water and soap for the 
face. Woàh with cold water end cleanse 
with a good «Id cream.

food, such ns green vegetables, fresh 
fruits, cereals, fatty, oily and rich foods. 
A wineglassful of olive oil may be token 
u hour before meals. Pure cod liver oil 
may also be token.

removedvise how to remove red mark* toft from 
pimples.

A.—Take a lactic aptd bacilli tablet 
after meals; never uee soap or hot water 
on your face, but peroxide and glycerine, 
1 teaspoonful of each to a pint of water, 
as a wash, A sulphur and peroxide lo
tion may be kept on the face at night.

' Copyright, 1*11, by the Aether, Ride
OOMETIMES my mother makes me mad—jlst mad enough to 
^ cuss. I’m always actin’ bad, she says, an' kickin' up a fuis. She 

makes me cut the grass and rake jlst when I'd rutner play. But 
still, I miss her turrible when mother goes away. Sometimes, when - 
we have cake for lunch, I want a second piece. But If I try to take it j 
she’s jlst sure to say; “JimI Cease!’’ She makes me brash my teeth 
each night like some fool dudish jay. But still I miss her turrible 
when mother goes away. If I pity baseball in the bôùsè shè telle me.™ 
1 must quit. If I pick roses from her bush she almost his a At She * 
treats me pretty mean. I think, 1 ketch it ev'ry day. But still f miss 
her turrible when mother goes away.

•dt

Toronto, Ont.—Q.—Kindly advise If—
----- le good for the face?

2. Will ——— remove dandruff?
3. What will remove dandruff?
4. What seep do you advise for the 

(bcc ?
A.—1. This le an advertised remedy ______

el2? Thle i»0elM*arf advertised mnedjo'H' linxlous.Tonddto, Ont i Q—Kindly
3. The scaly disks of dandruff may be advise how to remove brown spots from

the face.
A—Try a little of the following on the 

face several times a day i 
Glycerine ..........
Violet water ............
Ammonium chloride 
Sodium sulphate ...:
Borax
Tincture tolu

ift.
detached Cwsi- J 

125 Broadview
one
•age.

L„ Toronto, Ont. : Q.—Kindly advise 
a treatment for anemia.

A.—You should avoid all excitement 
and obtain loto of rest and sleep. Be out
doors In the fresh air and sunlight ue 

8. H., Toronto, Ont, : Q —Kindly »d- much ae poeelble. Bat good, nourishing

RINK 
IS A MYSTERY

:»■

-The Orillia skat- 
bf many an homerta 
loin II y destroyed by 
kning. The origin 
[cry. The rink had 
In a moving picture 
bine, whose lose to 
insurance of $300. 

k ned by P. A. Doo- 
cd at $10,000, with

jthe CartoonistKo ko)

3X dram.
drama. Tm

dram.
Distilled water—enough to make 

one pint

Sa) Si, 81 The Amateur Gardener•••••»••••••••*••• 1
•1 j a

a fi
S.O., Toronto, Ont.: Q—Kindly 

a remedy to remove dandruff from the 
hair.

A.—The scaly disks et dandruff may 
be removed by washing the scalp either 
with cocoanut oil and water or eaatile w . 
soap. Then the surface may be treated I I 
with the following lotion: Precipitate F 1 
sulphur, H-ounce to four ounces of dis- * 
tilled water. RUb in
thoro shaking, with a ___
seo that the bristles reach the scalp.
On account of th# odor of th* sulphur It 
Is advlsehle to use It at bedtime.

cc c obtain as thle signifies, nor cannot have 
lost ito popularity, because it to of the 
•«flest culture end unusually hardy.

Now, Bplderwort, as we shall Call ft for , 
short, comes up In the early spring. In a 
manner quite distinctive to .Itself. Even 
now, ae I glance out of the window, I can , 
spy the compact little dump» of closely- 
packed shoots of a deep maroon color, 

gives not the least Idea of the dark 
myrtle green into which the leaves will 
presently turn. Thin, spiky leave», that 
are reddish white close to the earth and 
snowy white beneath the soil, shoot up 
from the strangest branch root, quite 
small and quite easily Injured.

In a couple of weeks these maroon 
leaves turn deep green, then very dark, 
shining myrtle, grow an Inch wide, deep
ly creased by one central vein, and reach 
to a length of two or more feet, bending 
ever towards th* ground like th# sword- 
leaves of lemon Uly. In another week 
shoots up a fat flower stalk crowned by 
an ever-developing duster of buds.

One morning, early, before the sun If 
up, tii# most beautiful blue blossom In aft 
the wide world opens wide Its three 
rounded petals, fragile, glistening ilka, 
satiny chiffon, and quite ae fragile. In 
the centre ef the Illy form circles a crown 
of short tufted plumes, with here and 
there a tiny fleck of gold.

The blossom lasts but half a day 
Ing within a Jealous three-petoled green 
cup, and dissolves away (n tears. If 
curiosity bids you open these green petals 
late In the afternoon, no trace of the van
ished blossom can be found. Only re
mains the memory of Its lovely glowing 
blue.

But Bplderwort happy to ear, to not 
stingy with Ito flowers Day after day, 
and week after week, they open with the 
dawn, gaze wide at the blue above until 
the sun Is at ito height then vanish with
in their green. And until the first frosts 
have come, the blossoms continue te 
open.

The flower dump may have from six 
to eight wide open at the 
There Is no fregrence other 
elusive one so characteristics of the 
purest flowers. Bplderwort needs no 
other charm to hold tie lovers then that 
of tie wondrous blue.

The dumps may be divided new, If di
vision Is needed. But since the roots 
are tender, be careful.

c BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D.
Some Dependable Perennial*.

IV. Tradescantla Virginians Royal Blue. 
AS IT ever occurred to gardeners 

how rare ‘‘true blue” perennials 
kre? Reds we have In numbers, 

together with crimsons, carmines, flame, 
cardinal and all allied hues. Yellows we 
have In like manner. Whites are many 
and pinks are legion. But blue»—how 
many do you know?

And, by "true blue,” we mean simply 
true blue, with no tinge of purple—a blue 
that does net fed*, but bolds Its royal 
tint to the tost

Some ef th# Irises are true blue—but 
these are rare, Larkspur should b* the 
royalest of true blues, but too often the 
hue merges Into a purple. Csnterberry 
Ben end all ito cousin» lean alee to the 
purples, si the Is their earliest days the 
blossoms are true blue. Great Lobelia 
to marred by white centres, otherwise 
this specimen would be able te step Into 
the true blue class. And I have never yet 
sees a perfectly royal blue Mlumbine, al- 
tho some of the varieties approach close-

And do you know why true blues are 
so rare? Botanists Claim that when a 
plant has reached this stage, the highest 
level In flower development has token
P The old-fashioned Bplderwort, often 

known as "Job's Tears," end tectonically 
as Tradescantla Vlrgihlana, 6 one of the 
few perennials that have arrived at this 
happy stage. I always take this blue 
illy, because It to * Illy, conforming pret
ty closely to the "rule of three," ae the 
type supreme of blue blossoms.

And. by the way, it to a strange tiling, 
but I have looked thru no less than five 
catalog» this week and failed to find 
mention
plant It surely cannot be so difficult to
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MOVING PICTURE FANS ■

ERE’S the thing you've been waiting for—
A department in The Toronto World every morning devoted 
exclueively to newt of the screen world, the playe, play ere, 

release dates, photographs and everything connected with moving 
pictures.

H . n , êtes* '
✓

iy.

'

Is1
If there is anything you want to know about moving pictures or moving 
picture actors, moving picture theatres, writing moving picture plays, 
how moving pictures are made, and where, the salaries paid to moving 
picture actors, or anything at all either directly or remotely connected 
with moving pictures, write a letter and it will be answered in The World. Make 
them short, and write on one side of the paper only. If you have an idea that you 
would like to see worked into a play, write it. If you see anything on the screen 
that you think could he improved, write that. Write anything you like, so long as it 
is connected with the moving picture business.
The moving picture news will appear In this space

■

time, 
than that

*51erved.

li ef thle mueh-te-be-deetred

i

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK
4

AND IT WILL BE HERE EVERY MORNING
I Don*t miss any of it. Send in your order to have The World delivered to you every 

morning, to that you will be cure to get it each day.
This department is YOURS. There will be a theatre directory, by which you can 
tell at a glance what films are running each day, and where.
If you want to know anything about moving pictures unite—don't telephone—to the

~ MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT,

r Milk Roll»
/

l

METHOD
Mix the flour, eMt and baking■asr ^.rakMp/ti

Ing over the rolls, mix the reet wlth 
milk to make a stiff dough when added to 

Am, 4nrrêdlintii Ttsrii onto R flourêG board/dlvhfe Into $ pl«c«». <°rm Into relto, 
lev on a artM»<1 tin And brush oyit Yijth rag. sThfatonc* In a quick oven tor 
about 10 minuta*.

INGREDIENTS
H lb. flour.
Pinch of salt.
I teaspoonful 

powder.
1 as. butter.

tar
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jauîwA Week-end Page Full of Value-giving Items
Linens and 

Staples

BF
i.

'

Bargain Prices on Men’s Boots, 
Women’s Boots and Oxfords

SOME SIZES WILL LAST ALL DAY FRIDAY, BUT 
EARLY CUSTOMERS GET BETTER CHOICE.

Men’s $12.50 and $13.50 Suits 
to Clear Friday at $8.95 CONeatly tailored from English tweeds in browns and 

grays; small neat patterns; cut single-breasted, three-button 
sacque style; linings of twill mohair; sizes 36 to 44. To 
clear

10 ex. Sell or Tent Duck, 80 Inches wide. Clearing 
Friday, yard

Nainseek, fine pure finish, 36 Inches wide. Friday, 
12 yards for

White Flannelette, soft napped finish; 88 in. wide. 
Regular 20c yard. Friday, yard ...

Bleached Table Damask, assorted designs; 57 inches 
wide, Friday, yard

A".19

Outfit Your Boys Today
S forSS Wa.hW8^U8 at1*'.;

$1.69 PER PAIR FOR WOMEN'S BOOTS.
Usually dodble die price. 1,860 pairs. Good assort- 

man*, m all dies, 2Va to 6; in tan calf, patent colt and 
funnwtal leathers, with calf and light and dark colored 
gray cloth tops; this spring's toe shapes, with plain and 
toecap vamps; Goodyear and McKay sawn soles; Cuban 
and medium height Spanish heels; lace or button; widths 
C, D and E; sixes 2Va to 6. Regular $3.00 and $4.00. 
Friday

S.9S1.48
MEN'S $7.60 RAINCOATS AT $6.60.

Made from double texture paramatta, greenish fawn color, long 
easy fitting, single-breasted style, all seams secure against rain; 
sizes 86 to 44

.16
ColFriday 5.60■ •OYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED BLUE SEROE SUITS $*

yea«nlAi1i°°#,nmte ln thl* !ot> slzee to « boys of from 7 to" 
regu,ar «took. Wool serges ln gu*«as s Z'."la*.* -

M Thai300 PAIRS WORK PANTS AT $149.I
Secured from the manufacturer at a bargain-making price. A 

splendid assortment of patterns ln brown and grey mixed; sizes 82 
to 44. Friday

Extra Special—6,000 yards of Factory 
Cotton clearing, 20 yards for $1.00. Close, 
even weave; splendid weight for g 
34 inches wide. Cannot accept phone or mail 
orders, and only 20 yards to a customer. 8.30 
a.m. Friday, 20 yards for

149
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS FOR $3.96.

b,«j!2d"ïa„wNU3"S4ïï‘ l—“• NO•al 1.69 Men’s Furnishings on Sale
35c, 50c AND 7Sc BRACES AT 25c.

; wool tweeds, sin
tweeds in browns and gray»/” Sizes‘25 to" sf11 ne«jb|l.<^'« 
*5.60, $6.00, $6.60. Friday btu-gata /.....„ Reguler * ColSAMPLES AND SHORT UNES OF WOMEN'S OXFORDS 

AND PUMPS.
800 pairs, vici kid, gunmetal calf, patent colt, tan calf, 

with McKay sewn soles, in button, lace, Colonial and pump 
styles; low, Cuban and Spanish heels; sizes run 2y to 7. 
Regular 83.00, 83.50 and 84.00. Friday bargain ... 2.49

MEN'S GUNMETAL BOOTS.»
750 pairs, Blucher cut, in gunmetal and box kip lea

thers, on last well suited for most feet; medium and high box 
toes, good weight McKay or standard screw soles; military 
and flat heels; sizes 6 to 11. Regular 83.00. Friday bar-
“*“i • ............................... »-,........................................

GIRLS' SCHOOL BOOTS.
500 pairs, button and lace boots, box kip leather, kid

top; good weight soles and flat heels; sizes 5 to 7%, 8 to
to y2

1.00 BOYS’ DARK TWEED BLOOMERS, Tie.
cut, from dark striped tweeds, fully lined, —a 

strap and buckls at knee; sizes 26 to 84. Friday bargain * Re
BOYS’ NEW STYLE WASH SUITS, 96o.

500 suits ln the lot, the new styles for bov* of „.. l I 1 to 7 years. Norfolk, middy, veetee, Oliver Twist and^omSîill 
Tucker models, with straight knickeni; made up fSm mZZI
zot! In lte»îfj?nto kCloth.e arvd »trlpsd 
""“m to 26. Friday bargain

( caCross back and kid ends,"Police and Fireman’s, medium 
and heavy webbings. Broken ranges from our regular stock. 
Some are slightly counter soiled. Narrow and wide webbings. 
Regular 35c, 5oc and 75c. Friday

Cheeked Class Towelling, very serviceable ; 22 inches 
wMsw Friday, yard ................................................ ............

Hemmed Pique Bed Spreads, light weight, for 
mar use; fpr single beds. Regular $2.00. Friday 149

Hemmed Huekabaek Bedroom Towels. Regular 60c 
pair. Friday, S pairs for

All-linen Towels, hemstitched and embroidered ; fine 
quality. Regular $2.00 pair. Friday, pair

.10
■y •,26sum- OTT69o AND 76e SHIRTS, 63c,

J Negligee Shirts, stripes of blue or black; 
style; sizes 14 to 17. Friday ........................... ..

MtoTSUSSTM*
u..e°ye!.Catten Jerseys, navy, navy and red, navy and sky, white 

white and sky; short or long sleeves; sizes 18 to 82. Friday ... .28 
Balbriggsn Underwear, natural shade; shirts and drawers* 

short and long styles; sizes 20 to 82. Friday urawers.
Combinations, same as above ...............................
*tjt2dJShek ®hirte’ *°1,ette cloths; collars attached;" sizes 12 ‘to

Ai» rnutty

woven cloths;laundered cuffs, coat new93140

Gloves and Hosiery ,
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE, 69e.

WOMEN’S OUTSIZE SILK HOSE.

WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE.
J.8-®.k* ,Sra7 and tan, seamless, fine close weaveCbtsst

WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE. ...........

both err 
ledfa oi 
offs belt 
tlon wl 
Caetley, 
was brq 

« Ing the

1.69

Women’s Suits 
at $16.98

gain 2.19 .25
50

fd:
.76 replied

of Mr.
200 SUITS, IN BLACK, NAVY, GRAY, 

GREENS, TANS AND BROWNS.
Downs of styles end shades, and all per

fectly tailored; aflk lined, and smartly trim
med. Many of these garments have just been 
received into stock, and are shown for the first 
time. Sixes 34 to 42. Regular $25.00 and 
$27JO. Friday special

of
sir... 1.19 had die, 
od to If 
ting its

1.00«MOMMIitf,,,,,k

If you have a summer home to furnish you will find 
big economies possible wilh the help of these Friday 
Bargains. Good furnishings at small prices.
Savings in the Carpet 

Department

maco
U

pears tl 
lag to, W®M,EN’8 “PEN-ANOLE” brand hose.

All TfY!' AJÏD QmL8' «TOCKINQS.

.r'Mrtert
ta16.98

ada theSILK POPLIN SUITS, $1940.
An Ideal suit for summer, and material that gives 

good satisfaction ln wear, made of good quality silk 
poplin in black, navy, green or graye; full flaring skirt 
and coat with flare below waistline; beautifully silk 
lined. Slzee 34 to 42. Regular 127.50. Friday .... 1940
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Glassware Specially Seasonable Household 
Priced for Friday

7-Plees Fruit

WOMEN’S LONG SILK CLOVES

WOMEN’S WRIST LENGTH'siLK CLOVES ! «
on bJk; slzeVsTt^"'; ttravff Frfdly bafgatn^ |

MEN’S COTTON SOCKS.
weave, fast dye’ aeamin,£tvy,1 extra One quality, close value.’ FÎitoy ba?|Sn . °0t’ '’P"Ced heel- toe and Sole; e,£Z

-

Hardware 49

BARGAINS IN WOMEN'S COATS AT $10.76.
88 only, New York styles, designed for general 

and for sports; materials two-toned checks In lovely 
shades, belted, ripple or pleated style; collar to be 
open 
buttons.

Seamless A xml ester Slugs st Half Prfce- 
Bnglleh seamless Axmlneter Rugs, small trellis 
centres In a plain band border ln rose, blue and 
brown; size 6.0 x 6.0, regular *17.50, Friday 
*e.7B; 5.0 x 6.0, regular $13.80, Friday $6.26.

Rues8*em,we Axmlneter paie gray contres, with pretty ohlnte 
borders; size 7.d x 10.d, regular $31.76, for 21.75
iA>MAR#nLnant* *1 Axmlnster, Brussels end 

Ç^*n>*ts, in lengths from 1% ya yert*. Regular valu?, up to $3 00

7"P'w«. Water «et, ‘4*0^1‘iarxe’ 
and 6 Tumble™, In 
glaas. Friday, set ........................................

* day*r.250 8wlflfl Vew' Colonial design. Frl-
™lV?r3H ■Üifcï SIM, ‘ oitonûù: ' îtégu-
W25^rfOTt<!h?n'’ •■*’*"* «lééi " Colonial. ' 'tüm **

Mfa5- ïûwV Ï pint." ’ "r!
Ra^ulâr 25c Prééeêd Ôtaâs' Prù+t‘ 'èôw

RX;p «S.oSr’1* ‘ ' ïwr
SSU*1, 12? footed 'Ôi^rta ' * Friday-: 1

S** Pressed Oj.es Jelly DlehM........... 9
shape. Friday, special ........ ................ a

?5unr !h^1Wd!aSyan<LhM Hold*r<’ <rtc-'

C LOYER LEAP DINNER WARE.

LTÎ.Kl.ïSr......
Breakfast Plates, each...
ptmter Plates, each .........
Soup Plates, each .............
PruR Saucers, each ........
Oatmeal Dishes, each ...
Platters, 9-inch, each ..
Platters, 10-4nch, each ...
PJ*î*we. 12-lnch, each ...
Platters, launch, each ...
Bauoe Boats, each ............

•upar Bowls, covered, each ....

Olbeon’s Teapots, 23c—Plain

AT FRIDAY BARGAIN PRICES

mwZi-XS ---SSSH-S
designed pressed Regular 86c. Friday /?..W*U

„ 4#0 POLISH Move.'.....................

.21 abJe. Friday^ ^Mtere’ *tPonS and service-

Duster, 5ss5-fcf"Saj?Tar r*
r/ev^tM<L L»PP»D SAUCEPAN'S.

ALUMINUM LIPPED SAUCEPANS^ay1'^' *'-■

■ ^k,re’ '0Sd1t

...... »

% wear

worn
or dosed equally well; large pockets and fancy 

Regular 116.00. Friday special 10.75
Other Good Styles, $7.96, $8.98 and $12.96.

new

m LO. . , WEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS
toe; sizes sVto’ ir Krtony'buftatt

4 British 
i’-een su 
to Lloy 
by the 1

Regular 

Regular 16c, 
Bowls'. “Fri-

rda to 2 
FridaySKIRTS FOR WOMEN, $3.26. 

Samples and broken lines from stock. 
Styles good and up-to-date; materials include 
eerfea in Mack and navy, also tweeds. Good 
assortment of sixes. Regular $4.80 and $5.00 
Friday

so

Umbrellas............96
r°9* ■* Half Price—Several*° ^ raS rugs In the larger sizes, in-

xUVt0fre»uMr1t??*ne'rd I2?l«colorln*i 9.0
Ml mStiiIuJ 1 meuve, 8.0 x
i?,'®’, ”vuktr SU'BO, for $5.75 > a rose, pink ana 
Mtic, size 7.6 x 10.6, regular $10.75, for $6,60.

Stencilled Matting Ruge—iFlv© hundred new 
iVSSZ? Trta,ln ««"très with lined bordera 
•41-ov«r pattern; also Oriental design, and some
SK5EVSS5
ÈW7Sr«b1i5ILrrL&rr

47e—-Hundreda of yards In

Modern Wall Papers

FOR MEN OR WOMEN
steel frames! sllk^caaed Jnd 1nCovered' <!lo*e rolling
mounted natural* wood», l^lduy ^. °f tho hand,ee of silver?srmare

3.2SS$$$$S$$$»t(f« %

Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to 10
o clock, for Provisions to go bv

early delivery Saturday
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE

WOMEN’S SILK DRESSES, $9.96.
Broken lines from our regular stock and many sam

ples In taffeta, erppe de chine and combination effects. 
All thte season’s dresses with wide flaring, tunic and 

- Smped skirts; combinations and novelty waists. A good 
assortment of shades.
118.60. Friday .

............99 , GARDEN RAKES.
•• .. With long handles, 10-tooth size fha«v.8 F&ay 3&111 ^ U&ShS&Z

„ , D-Handled Shovels,
.$ Friday ...

s
a.9 square or round point.

inoh^Ttrh^Vf1^ '°V 19
BLACK WIRE CLOTH.........

to 36<Vh°2:^nrd<Std.<rrr- *u wi<kh- frony*

cojssrjm. ■ J

‘Unies 
clare a 

• 5 rine w; 
ernmet 
matic i 
so red

T*

.... .49.5Sizes 32 to 40. Formerly to .6 ............7........ 9.96 .23 610029
.49

heat and rum.Misses’ $ 15.00 
Suits at $11.50

-.9

SSS&Aür s
Cerii or ' Wes, I

Touted fwirtm,èpkw:::: :«
lbe* K|,e»h Fruit «Le, per 

1 aiicy Mixed IMeeuiu, p.r lb. .'{*

tVl i'b*~pi rk CKLONA 
TEA, 74e.

'*®?® rJ,b"* Furr f'rlona Tea of UBl-
ftrm quality *n<l 
black
lbs, , .....................

FBL'IT nkctiox.
Choice California Amide*

’ l*r«* sweet andeeedlesa per doz.............. . .8$
Cltor «aras else, 1
ghejsa Plnrappim. 'each '**
New Carrot », pnr hunch .

FIX>WEK SECTION.
®°® Whaler Rambler Roee Buehee.

In pot» and In bloom; may be 
planted outeld. In warm 
weather; ertmeon and pink. 8pe-

Flneet Boston Sword Feme, regu-
„ 1er 76e. Special .......................4$
r-arse aeeertment of EngUeh Rose 

Buehee, all color» and named, at
_special price».
Flower and Vegetable Seed,

eorted, 14 ipeckegee.................. IS
ardy Miruhe, Crreprrs, etc., fre»h 
dally at «pedal price».

- i Pattern Celling Papers in great variatv of 
colors and design» to suit any tone <rf wall 
paper. Regular up to 15c. Friday selling, roU.3

2 1

AH F--.y- mn.a haturdayîelllns!

ftpSir authorized stamp 
Shoulder Boasts, very tender, per 
BUtoe siwi,' ' ‘ profitable, ’ ' ' pi? 

" ««b ' '«üit; ' prime/ ’

®tb Boast, Choice»! ' cm*

per lb, i [t*
I.amb, per

each 59
..........1612

x 7 ft hl‘' 2 itl 10 ,n* * * ,4* M in., and 3 tt.

Adjustable Window Screens, tn twelve 
elze^ Specially priced from 160 to 50c each Frldîyr,y,ne. /0r Planted

ajESB-ra.'asa st ene
i< of hui 

trais,
Regular 16c

Parlor and Dkiilno-room Papers in conven-
5ST' s/r%4tay! .^“*1

Miscellaneous Assortment of Well Peoers. 
eü V^ny.etyl" room or tiall, in delightful*4 green, brown, tan, blue and cream; 
tftir.ffi*. productions and 20
different design» to choose from. Regular 26c 
to «6c. Friday, roll .............................TT..... .14

•£?, Imitation Oak Room 
Moulding, On sale Friday, per foot..................1

special, each ................. 107F new Suits, taken from our regular «took; half
and full belted styles; braid and silk trimmings, 
flare skirts, with effective brocaded lining) materials 
are serge»; shades navy, block, green; sizes 14 to 20 
years. Regular $16.00. Friday bargain ..

’ÏTi"’JL Plein and new floral
Friday1*1 teapot*, 2, 3, 4 and 5-cup sizes.
Micirtna Tea Plates, green "bind," Friday?

W&U ^ .The jSy&JETWOStms pm,
itc’ DecoMtid Veo^iiJ:- ’ ’ rii' ............19 and wel ^ Régulai* $2.&, Friday 1M

deoowtlona*-Friday**?]^ ’ Varl0ïï rl WINDOW FLOWER BOXES
200 dozen WhlteFruKDIsbis. To clear ' doz' M bullt^d very «bstantlally
*$c Cheese DU shoe, 39c—Various pretty fl/™i wtmLSTd ******»<:•. eulUble for

oSssstb-tSs’ « -S- sa®*#3rw~fc*‘ *“• **» —•”"> «... k .„d */... •^sljfstjsssies^^ss‘jg%

full etc.
........a#

the Uq 
be sum 
and hd 
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pense

•a spect fl 
^ receive 

the ard 
wamin 
cape o

per n>.....................
■rtslmt Belling f ut», 
bejn of Yearling

°'ur »»" make?
Ingrntoli Bonelee» Back ni!rV£

mild curing, whole whaW^^

m the fl»h Mellon of eur market.

11.80 73
fin* flavor, 

»r mixed. Friday, 216 
... .«

MISSES' $1040 COATS AT $8.96.
S® f^°rt ^oatB* belted «tyle». Patch pocket» and 

convertible collars; novelty tweeds, checks and a few 
plain clothe. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Friday................ 6.95

MISSES' AFTERNOON DRESSES, $8.96.
60 only, Smart Afternoon Dresses, of taffeta with 

Georgette sleeves, deep cuffs of taffeta, collar and vest 
of net lace; also variety of other smart styles; ahades 
navy, black, roee, Hague and gray; sizes 14 to 20 years 
Regular $16.00 to $18.60, Friday ...

Good and Serviceable Furniture at Friday Prices

ifipssss-i
I* rlday ................................................................................................. 13 gg

fumed orflgolden fin,îllh<!, ^ »elaet#d Quarter-out oak,
and covered ln genuine leather tut h.1.*?!1 *p« w#ll upholstered 
chair. Regular *36 60 Friday hM flve ,lde «»d

GROCERIES.
'Xr.'r" i„8*SMf?'d GeamUateg 
w hig . co,,on b»«"*

sfeSraSrtiK/i
H?ih" ®streets, uvtrt'J*!

•«M&drZur 3-,V* "n 10

M.p7??!”r.BuU#r-^r lb- •»»
°““*d Plum.;2!

ry8.98
T

.... A the famous Klndel, solid oak frame, fumed finish,
fitted with non-sagging springs; mattress Is well filled with cotton 
felt, neatly tufted, and covered In art ticking. Seat and back are 
n irown art leather. Opens out to a full size bed. Friday 23.75

of wïv»tÜn!l«,C«°l?,ehe?' fntmee ttre made ot »"«'e steel; springs are 
fllted with »1 u ’ ,UPP0rted by hellcaI "Prlngs: mattress is 
and bTth endi n C0V6,red ln «reen denlm- with valance at front 
day Opens out to a full size bed. Regular $9.75. Frl-

Dresser, white enamel, three long drawers shaned ten 
panels and Urge British bevel mirror. Regular *18.00.’ FrltUy 8.65

the pn 
cession 
marine 
passeni 
Arabic, 
ed to 1

CLEARANCE OF GIRLS' DRESSES, 89c.
Ragular $2.50. Very smart styles, in 

basque effects, with black patent belts; others 
hand smocked; materials are chambraya and 
crepe doth; not all sixes in each style, but all 
atxee in the lot, 6 to 14 years. Friday

No phone or mail orders accepted.

8B-

CANDY SECTION.
1,000 II». Frewh Fruit and Net Meple Cream,
1.000 liw. So*tch Mint*, regular

20c, per lb.................................. 1»
1.000 Ib». Satin Beat», regular lia 

P«r lb............................................ 19

reguler 16c. 2 the
was itsl 
Govern 
port fr
worship) 
submaj 
the all]

.89
tin» .

one arm 
.... 26.00
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